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PROTECTION
i pokcn Cff Cape 

With 400
that another 40,000 men -of the reserves 
were called oat yesterday shows that 
Greece means to end the- present situa
tion. Greece, he continued, recently 
apenh large sums on the frontier on de
fence» which are now in good order. 
Another official of the Greek consulate 
remarked that if the powers carry out 
their threat to dislodge the Greek troops 
in Crete they will have to land 60;000 
men to do so. He added : Even then 
our troops will fight for every inch of 
ground. We have stood this sort of 
thing as’ *ong as possible. In spite of the 
halpapact and other schemas, the situa
tion in Crete is worse than ever. It 
Grece is bankrupt it is because she aas 
had to support refugee fugitive Cretans. 
The powers cannot starve out the 
Greeks in Crete, as the coast is too ex
tensive for an effective blockade, and 
small vessels will be able to run the 
blockade. In any case the Greeks have 
enough food to last a month.

“We won’t be called cowards even it 
we are obliterated from the map of Eur
ope. We are prepared to shed the last 
drop of our blood before our troops shill 
vacate the island of Crete and leave the

r
mALL EUROPE NOT MUCH OFPOLITICAL NOTES.

! C. B. Devlin, M:P., Resigns—The 
Dominion Ballot.

_ Ottawa, March 5.—C. B. Devlin, Lib
eral M. P. for Wright, has resigned his 

, . •*- I 8eat- Mr. Devlin characterises as a

TV' *5 ‘f* «"“iSXSKi- Dallies on the Accession cord with the government on the school
of McKinley. question. He. agrees with Hon. Mr.

Laurier on that and all other political 
questions.

j The new Dominion- ballot is framed

All Scoff at the Idea of improving ‘ ef the present one, except“ , , 2 ^ that there is a broad Mack line between
Business by Mr. McKinley S Pfe- each candidate’s name, thereby making 

tactive Tariff. ' the intent of the voter more easily ap
parent should the voter’s cross not- be 
placed in the disc. <

Dairy Commissioner Robertson has 
'United States Find That They Have ®Te?t hopes of Manitoba and the terri-

Serious Foreign Problems to is^weil^aMedTitr^e retultotof Ms 

Deal With. recent visit. 1 MM. ■

I ! mission of children threatened 
I terioration of tiie population.
1 John Hallam, jr., found guilty of 

forging the name of the bi<$e inspector, 
was sentenced to two months with hard 
labor to-day.

AN AWFUL EXPLOSION.

Thirty-Five Men Seriously Injured at 
Mine in Arkansas.

any de
ls. New

TALKING WAR SPELLS RUINr
I A SENSATIONI

rin steamer Queen, up- 
fortune has been ex
past winter, particu- 

leer’s department, ar- 
fraucisoo about two 
uoou. She made the 
L her new engines 6e- 
rial and coming fully 
. The Queen was ;n 
pin Ddbney, who has 
mi for fast trips on 
l. The latter steamer 
p overhauling and the 
h on the route until 
I She brought 112 tons 
fcoria and consequent
ly to the Sound until

No Doubt That Greece Has Finally 
Decided to Defy the Great 

Powers.

Why Mr. 0. B. Devlin Resigned—He Ts 
Appointed Immigration Ageat 

to Ireland.
a

I
Huntington, Ark., March 6.—Mine 4& 

of the Kansas & Texas Coal Company 
| exploded last evening, burning thirty-

Ko Truth in the Yarn Sent Cut About is feared. *Thefnju^ed are“€ fatally’ 11 

Solicitor-Ghneral Fitzpatrick j Bud Hanley, fatally hurt; Joe Hub- 
Besiminff i colored, badly burned, will prob-

I ably die; William Janlëy, badly burned, 
j will probably die; F. Fricker, burned,

! ;arm, head and face.; L. Stuzner, badly 
! burned, may not recover; Andrew Fox. 
badly,-burned; Ennis1 Csnle, colored! 

Alfred Jury Appointed to Go probably fatally burned; Marshall 
!*-. to England to Attend to Im- Hayes, burned severely on head and 

migration ’Work face: w- H. Hile, trick layer, seriously
burned on hands and head; John Har
ris, colored, hands, face and head burn
ed; John Patterson, colored, badly burn
ed, thought to be injured internally;

■ jt* Doc. Huffaker, colored, burned on head, 
Ottawa, March 6—C. R. Dfe shoulders and arms; J. Ellis, colored, 

lia has been appointed immigra- hands and head burned; Wm. Morris, 
tion commissioner to Ireland at ^adly burned on face, head and arms;

! United States by President Cleveland’s Two! Big Blocks in Worcester Burned- a salary at $2,000. Mr. Webster, I ol^ad^John ^laxwell^aîl wJn* 
Canea, March 5.—The situation here ; impudent message, it is satisfying ? to j Firemen. Injured. • who is working there, and who was Gardiner, burned on 7

is unchanged. Interest pivots on thepoai- : note President McKinley’s words ’of! —^------- sent by the government recently, is do- and head.
tion of tiie Mohammedans, who, are j wisdom wjth reference to the arbitration ! Worcester, Mass., March 5.—One of ing store good work. The Western im- : Mine 44 is situated about a quarter 
closely invested by the insurgents at „ -, . ! the worst fires ever known in this city migration Association is being assisted of a mile north of the main part of
Candamo (Kadanop) Ex-Commodore ! ^ The paper thinks it is Ratify- , ^ ^ par]y ^ mornjng in John E in its work, and Hon. Mr. Sifton has town. The shaft was sunk six years ' 
Reineck, of the Greek fleet, States that mg that he does not encourage the pel- Mock. The loss is estimate i named Premier Greenway, Mrv Archi- ago, but was abandoned for some two
there are no regulars there but only icy of interference abroad and keeps’an ! rtimacd bald- q. C., and F. W. Heubach to years. This summer a slope was driven
volunteers and a few guns. Thr^edays open toind on tbe eu^éney and ecdnomic ** from $309,000 to $1,000,000. Aside superintend its special,work. Mr. Heu- to the old wdrkings and the mine again
haje been wastt^ in quarreling bemeen ^ ... . - - - - a .fireman, who is, at the hospital bach is,, at present preparing material for commenced - to produce coal. Over 109 -
the -admiral» and the Gfbek vicetebnsu-, . - ’ - v , ' with injuries more pr less serious, it is an April publication, giving his personal men, half of them negroes, were era-'
Baratiis, Who, acting under orders di-i The Daily Telegraph regards the mes- - . ; < . ... experiences. C.- Sutler;- Edmonton, has ployed. . Abonf 4:30 o’clock a muffled

. rect from King Georgè, is -to proceed to sage as “a mogt relentless and unflineh- 6aad that- two firemen aye now undey -been appointed-immigration agent i$ Al- roar startled the people A column of 
port the refugees, who how nmnper , tor negotiate f<* the safety of the ing dedaration for protectionism,” and ; the ruins- ^ block wheié the.fire berta, with headquarters at Calg*y. 1 smoke and debris shot up high from the
about 17,000. Nothing. wiH prosper in Mohammedans^ invested at Candamo. sarcastically- “For.tuBatélv 0Ur "started, a new brick, building, was fouir Th»e-is no truth in the yârn sent main shaft. Over .the open ground and

until the question is definitely Vice-consul Barachs insists thabhe mnst i .- -, ' y i stories high. Before the first piece of out from about .-SoBdtor-Gen- network of railroad tracks rushed men
first communicate with Col. lassos, and conviction of the unassailable soundness ( apparatus arrived the flames burst out eral Fitzpatrii* resigning. I and women many of the latter hav:n»
then proceed on a Greek man-of-war. | of our free trade principles enables ùs of the, windoiws and doors. They shot .Hewitt Bostock" MiT-. is 'in'the city. : husbands and - other. members of their
The admirals have refused both requests, , t<) regar<i the comparison with eqùanim- up the elevator shaft, making tiheir way ! Ex-Mayor Champarie will likely be , families in the mine. In a few minutes
but to-day they myited him -to go on , through the rbof, and, fanned, by a great a candidate in the Wright contest. ! after the explosion the men commenced
board a Russian ironclad- Vrce^pnsof - wy draft, raised a tower of flames to a It has been decided to mbye the depart- ! to appear. Some were not burned at
Baraclis still declines to go to Selmoi ex- 4 The Daily News considers the address [might of 75 feet above tile top of the ment of the interior over to the new all. while others appeared with sl-'n
cept on board the Greek warship Hydra. , -OMf* satisfying and reassuring, and es- .building. At 3:45 the flames burst out Langevin ‘block and, rethove the Indian standing up in blisters on their faces *
He says he has the king s express or- penally so in reference to o£ the first, -geéond and third■ stories and- department to where the interior de- and hands or hanging in ribbons’ «Search
ders and the instructions of Col. Vassos and non-interference abroad.’’ This ghortly afterwards , an explosif was partment was. . : for thZ"*unaMe to walk un the done

r t ld mean the signal for new either to go to Candamo himself or send thinks -the president s attituddoto- beard in the drug store owned by Mr. A delegation is here from Nova at once began. Superintendent Vale of
1 Vi • t the vice-consul with a force sufficient to . wards bi-metallism is safe, soothing e. Buffington. Th fire rushed rapidly Scotia seeing the government about re- the Kansas & Texas Coal Comrmnv di-

ma-ssacres on a large g secure at any cost the safety of the be- ; agd altogether unexc^tioinal. It ad^Bt uorth, and both th Day and Gould in g taining the duty on coal. ! rected the work. One bv one th#> rnor.»
fierceness of the Mussulmans, who see [eaguered Moslems. The matter is so The fariff paragraph^aiips at a cqjft- j buildings were soon a mass of flames. Alfred Jury, of Toronto, is to be sent. seriously injured were bromrht out and 
thev have the support of the six great pressing that the French and Austrian j promise between conflicting •pmnmidj». ; Janitor James Carry and the elevator to England on immigration work. He taken to their homes in wagons

Tncmr covered the Turk- consuls are m favor of granting the : We knowt-wbat came of McKmleyttoi i man in the -Gotriding- buâldteg. Were will leave about tire I5th of the month, i Superintendent Vail believes à Af
powers, since Tamar covered the iurk of Baradis, and the admirals before, ahd it is unlikely that there *81 aeléep on the third floor when the fire W. L. Griffiths, of Emerson, goes to ‘ ^ was^exp od^^^bv^^ caroTessuerhnf
ish attack on the Christians and shelled wil, meet again to-day to make a final be any renewal of legislation on Old broke out and were awakened by Officer Wales. It is expected that good work the general' opinion of the ttoners is that
the victorious Cretans who^were fighting decision^ * I 1,nea; P16 presidents reference to the Foley. A few minutes later all escape will result there. . Welsh settlers are the explosion was caused >,v , a-
onlv for the freedom and the cross, just In the meantime the Turkish transport : development of the American mpr- i from the burning building would have known to be amongst the ihost success- ( mg the gas. powder and smoke Thev 

. ., -T-,. has started to re victual Sehno. The in- \ chant marine is thought by the Daily been impossible. In spite of all the wa- fui. L. , <. „. . * M
at the moment When e 1 surgents attempted to cut the_ telegraph . News to be mMt significant. ter poured into the building the .flames It is understood that Sir C. H. Tup- \ aqdjthé furnaetT^rt eufficieMlystrong^to
compelled to retire. . _ wires near Suda on Wednesday tugnl. , The Daily Chronicle says; “The fd- could not be checked, and the GoW’ng per will accept the leadership of the . creaWsufficient draft to caJi4'4e dult

The premier, an an interview, is r«M$l- but the foreign fleets directed their I dress .is a very safe utterance, show*» lading was soon in worse sha^e than Conservative opposition in Noya. .«Wi» out of the room. - W
that the upon them and authored- that President McKiuito^At.m^^l^ ^ Mock. ! Officiai reportsTtTg^v^ntS: «>e rooms amjynq, ^

troops would not be withdrawn from the the--Turkish forts to open fire, whereupon man, is at least a prudent one. Evé The fire had been burning but a few Caté that placer mining in the Canadian With careful attention the neiiest
the insurgents retired. dently tne high-tariff is to be the sheet minutes when it burned through the Yukon is giving wonderful results, beard and moustache can be ms,tetdv
\ A Russian man-of-war, which hasi xe- . anchor of the new administration. We south- wall pf the Gouldiog block, and Yields run from 80 cents to $80 per pan, and of even color bv the use o™Bncking
turned from a ermre arouhd the isiaml, | See no serious attempt in the address to that building was soon a raging furnace, but two or three cases are reported ham’s Dye for the Whiskers Bnckl s' 
reports'fighting m the vicimty of all th-. grapple with economic problems; and it At fotrr o’clock the north wall of the where they reached the marvellous re
coast towns.1 is hard to believe that cabinet million- Gouldihg buiMing feU into Sudbury suit of $150.

Athens, March 5.—At a council heifl aires, and a president whose election street with a terrific crash. Several An English company now seeks to de-
yesterdar moramg Abe premier held a was aided by enormous contributions lend- explosions followed. At four velop the^ukon country on a large SMpment From ’Frisco to the Terminus
long conférence with the King. It is from trusts, wUI ' prove serious an- o’clock Chief Vaughan sent to Boston, scale, if they can come to terms with of the Trans-Siberian Railway
stated the-government înfend t» call out tagonists to such trusts. President Me- Fitchburg, and Springfield for help, the government. A bill of incorporation _______ . 7’
the army reserves of 18S9 and Kmley will stand, or fall, however, by Chief Webber, of Boston, answered' by win be afsked from parliament with San Francisco, March 6—A shipload
1888, and that tins step will be followed ms strength off resistance to the en- sending one company by special train, power to |Bo a general trading and trans- of flour, potatoes' and other provisions
by the general mobilization of the Dreek croachmerits of organized wealth.” At 3:30 the front wall of-the two stor- portation business. The company does | for VTadivostock, .the terminus of the
forces. Meetings Vn favor ot war vu • ----- • tes ; of the Gonlding block fell out into not ask financial assistance, from the great Trans-Siberian railway will soon
Turkey and resistance of the powers^ FOREIGN RELATIONS. Main street with a fearful crash. Two government, except what is implied in a be under way from this port. ’ The ship-

of daily occurrence, especia y m is i - . 1 k r M h - - _-ppnm minutes later, the rest of the wall fell guarantee of 3 per cent, on a million men* will be made by the ship Snowtoe "Germanrofficera intte TUrMsh army ! ably .never before in’ American factory “«t-when a series of reverberating thun- dollara worth of bonds. No monopoly is , and Burgess, which is at the Green

the German omeers m xne aura » , , administra,tion Wen nhlitred in ders intended, although the developed plans street wharf. A part of the cargo
have been appointed to command oops ^ fa<je at the very beginning of its assumn- ---------- ----------------- --- of the company include the construction : sists of 36,000 50-pound sacks of Oregon
On the Greek frontier. This evening a ; power so many Questions Jf- CONSVMPTJON ovkbo. of many miles of railway. They will flour from Portland. It is said that this
great public ^aSofwl * feeting" the foreign relations *Af^ the An old physician, retired from practice, utilize the White Mountain pass to gain is the beginning of a trade that will be
protest against the action of the powers. TJnjt“g States confront President having had placed In his hands by an East access to the country. , greatly increased with the completion of
At it» -conclusion the crowd marched to : Secretarv India misslonairtHihe formula nf a ^nples- Toronto: March 6.—A. F. Jury, a mer- the great railroad,
the palace shouting: “War [ McKmley and Ms premier, Secreteiy ^nt tailor here, and a wel, kn0wn la-

Befm-e the palace several pw-sto« ^ fotemost and of the 'gïïafe'st in-- Œ^h, Astimni, And all throat and Lung bor advocate, has been appointed Do-
dressed the peopie, and then, m response >eregt to the nettoie of the ' United Affections! aia*a, positive and radical cure minion immigration agent at Liverpool,
to their urgent demands, the "Crown Sr™ . p«toie .ot the united fQ^jjcvofe-D^fflty and ali Nervous^Com- Rv- . Tbi tg onp of th:. mnst im
to tneir urgeni^ ue , _ States is tbe subject, of dur relations plaints. afteP having tested: its wonderful Jhnmnd- this. is one ot toe most im
Prince Constantine-, Duke of Sparta, ap- towards Guba. For otOr two years -fhe r curative powers in thousands of cases, has portant positions m the immigration ser-
peared on tbe terrace, wearing the uni- i insurrection has gone on and from, the felt it bis duty to make it known, to his vice in England. Mr. Jury is well quali- T . ,, _ ,
form of a g7he^v’edan4o™eadper^enth<)i‘n eonfusi,m of tb<! reports’that rea^h the ^rieste^’reltevThnma? suffering!! ’r to.fiI1 !t. The agent at Liverpool brifliam promi^'lias
rnhameHoVttnk^r rrSally a ction by joining the’ Sai-

and patriotic sentiments expressed, and ÏMsVrugtiT It i! nn- ‘‘«h, with Ml directions for Preparing and his ,d,uty at Liverpool will be tb deliver vahou . , She '*»» h<?r
begged them to retire, saying that at the ; dergtood to be the poUcy of the new ad- stanm, namingythis paper. W. A. Noyes, lectures on the resources of the Do- da^ag™ A^ter™ ncludin^ a° fortoi-nt's
present time an attitude of calm beet i ministration to deal with this matter 820 Powers' Block, Rochester. N. Y. minion, attend^ to the distribution, of InLe-ement at tW J thnatr

.i-irive measures. befitted tbe dignity of the nation. He j deliberately, ind not to undertake to ' “ literature and the selection of îm-I p 1 . hi h h t b , ''
The Westminster Gazette, Liberal, was loudly cheered. The new ““«to* | depàrt from the policy with which it TINHORN QUARTZ COMPANY migrants. Mr. Jury has been a resident ro]pg j ,«Kast Lynne” and “The Fo--

. ,v<. “When the king receives this of war, Col. Mataxas, has enjoined the has so far been treated until more im- . ' . of Canada for twenty years, has travel- ger’s Wife ” the actress called her com-
apathetic message he will do well to sreatest activity upon commanding of- portant international affairs are adjust- Some Very Rich Ore Received From the *,1 extensively throughout the Domin- together and announced her inten-

1 intrcooe ficers of the Greek forces, The trench ed. ion, and his acquaintance with the busi- ;• __ ___________ f_______ _ _
, Iis. rvo that the British governme as voluntpprgi who have arrived here, are One of the issues carried over from Company’s Claims at Fairview. ness, agriculture and labor elements of „arceled out her jewels and stage ward"-

ijonty of 150 in the house of «pm- everywhere hailed with the greatest en- the Harrison administration, btit which „ 'tzFîTïTw the Population is most intimate. Fre- ^ob amon- the Mavers and surrendered
If he understands the bearing of thusiasm. now stands in very different shape to ofMtL Tinlmrn Quartfliinto^ (to has T"e°tly’aS a me“ber of the Dominion rights In the play bv Mr. Hermann

tins he knows the British governme a c The participants in t the. Crete public what vt held then as tfce subject I rar^,d?d m Messr^ Die ” & D^Msou 1 ‘î k ,f to the actings manager of the theatre,
n.ly l.e diverted from their decision meetiog and demonstration of - protest Hawaiian annexation The mtirens _of ^arded gaJf[”f ore from two of : 0T!5 the <* labor at Miss Ward was converted in January.

against the action of the powers after the httle island republic will. seek wita and akb the most Ottawa while parliament was m ses- Attired in a uniform of the army, she
leaving the palace proceeded to the of- the aid of powerful tiaends in and out tlm mtoes ^°.n> Be ser.Ifi on *h? Ontario ached to a large audience at local
flees of the ministry of finance. A de- of congress to induce th^ president to ng r^rts da® ^d gn-ght mmn P~S“n Committee which considered the headquarters Sunday night. Miss Ward
nutation of students waited upon M. negotiate a new annexation treaty at the Mto rare at work day and night ^ effect 0f .migration upon enme. He has been interested 'm the Salvation
Delyannis. who declared that the gov- earliest possible moment. _ » Zrichh^! m t^ wlrk moCTeîsre Proof' ansu^essful‘y contested East Toronto Army for some time. Her conversion ,s

The Daily News expresses itself in a eminent would do its duty without ex- With the mother country-Bngland- £ X^lmrte»1 for ^ C0“mT la J887, as a labl>r considered a great triumph for the fol-
ceeding what was right and just. our relations are so founded on reason- ®b® t0Jf f’will8 Although th^v ! ^ ^ af.terno,°°.stat" lowers of General Booth, though Miss

London. March 5,-Mr. Gldastone has able and mutual conrideration that there A<mn by Mr. Wdla Although . ed that he had received notice of his ap- Ward deeided not to enlist in active ser
rent the following telegram to the Daily « no ground for apprehension on the have *8say”’J[ 1 pointment and would report at Ottawa vice UDtil after the fulfillment of her
fhrnnielB- “Tn exnel the Greeks from subject pressing for the consideration of have examined them have no ne t . 0D Monday for duty. theatrical engagements She returned tohl tbe house of commons by the a,,d t0 kppp /g ^nce the butchers diplomatic agencies which will net yield i“c^tat^e the surf^bôfTh^ i Winnipeg, March 6.-At the Winnipeg Londonio-dly and, after a brief rest,

T irliamciitary secretary, Mr. Geo. N. 0f Armenia will further deepen tbe die- in'th® «nd to.Ühe imual methods of teeat- belonging to this company has a?slze8, yesterday, George Anderson. win be assigned to duty in the headquar-■ r- r r *rr ■li" nr ; ssa1»» ræz *?£%$!; sxsz»,• tary control or influence in Crete 1® The Dally News to-day pumjspe« a tj<ms arp the srofltpui- imnortance and from the hinnels will assay much high- i Jr* ûlûAf, ”, WOQ rûi«oaû/q voîi 1V11 , vvarq s wnwwu.u»
'■utiri-iy ignored by extreme Liberals, led ^^“voUmt^s ^ ara easily capable If teeated In a harsh TnolTn th^next assizes. The judge said it was mîngs aStalked ab^ut in t”ell club!

M'l^raired in Pore^hagen foTserviee in and uncompromising spirit of becomtivg ??fed^"ahty^l^ S &^vidson unfortunate both- juries had disagreed, of London. She is a remarkable pretty
else believes that Great tiTuhi^d of C^te ^d started to-day °P^ rupture. Of such are the the TjUrt Cvè but the offeDoe was a serious one and woman, and great things were expected

Briialn will help Greece or'even with- mtoto toeGroeTarmvtbere. The rl boundary^ quektion and a pro- «nce rW.Mr. W.lhi^rePort^ ^ve ^ pTidence uf 8ucb a nature as to al- of her on the stage. As leader of the

'•'‘•w from the concert of the powers. cruits were addressed by the Crown tbp m-ote(^n<>I!fO0eals^in Behring sea brook-Brown improved crusher built at }ow the crown t e opportunity of av- Salvation Army meetings she holds her
Tl„. Daily News remarks: “Armed in- Prince just prior to their departure for The general arbitration treaty^already nlw^as the panel was practical ex- pretty 7ace^TtraX mZner! W
ni nnon by Great Britain on behalf, Crete. " ' _ , th<? referred to, must either be pressed «fresi of the Tinhorn Quartz Mining Company. hangtpd • by her Intense earnestness.

i Greece simply mean», war to enforce The pariinm nta ***** Cnrton in l,n°n the senate for ratification., or At Portage la Prairie T. Saunders,
difference between the alwlote auto- ^ mï- aba°donad entirely. ______ ' ... : ; . oimjif the definVes' in the Mapdonald

' "I.v in Crete and it» incorporation with tiny of gemtatmes at Caoer. island of -, catarrh rnred tor es c.r-t., . - , ^ , , balfeto"’'^ ^ ^ y °- 68 ^ ng

•'■'•ee. The attitude, of the Greek offl- Crete, x>n : Tnrnda* *e Neglect cMd In the head and ymr will A Toronto/ March 6.-J, J. Kelso has a
:|,L' in Ivondon i® moftt aetermiflefl. The ; apport® of ntitrtfk, and eaM that i^g • surely hfl re nntbrrh. Negl^ot iviq^t nn- • Jjill for rfgnlatîog wait importation. The

" "Hul-general for Greece, M. Leon Mes- C<«Avtâ1nf? withdrawal of târrh and yon will n® aurpiy indnee pnl- _ , • 4 - ,u bill is die®igned to we that care ja taken

■=£.-XZXS=. gf-gafiSsJ ErErErS: T~ ■ . -S.-HSiSr-----"ËgSsPH^ asssÆss -«fesSTd.
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of Sympathy From the Brit
ish People Is .Sent to 

King George.

• tMessage
I %

M

That AUOpinion Prevails in London
Is on the Verge 
Of War

Europe
slit on was towed into 

li Francisco by tbe tug 
yesterday morning. 

Ig spoken the sealing 
Alger in latitude 127 

I north, between Cape 
pint Reyes, with 400 
b asked to be reported

mTVranipçg, jklarçl
i council of Manatotia have decided to urge. 

, . ■ upon the provincial government and city
London, March 5.—All the morning c°uneil the question of erecting perman-

papers contain editormls with reference , "non^Tph Martlnlef^yeTterd^for 

to the inaugural address of President a three months’ stay in British Colum- 
McKinley. The Morning Post says: bia.
“In view of the embittered relations

1
March 5.—The statement just 

made by King George, during the course 
interview, probably forecasts the 

Greece will make to the 

of the powers insisting

Athens,

of an 

reply which
A DISASTROUS FIRE.oner Enterprise cleared 

r a sealing voyage qn 
Behring sea. Captain 
command and she will 

even whites, which will 
twenty-four Indians, 

3ed on the coast.

Cretans at the mercy of the unspeakable produced between Great Britain and theidentical notes
ritrk.”withdrawal of the Greek fleet 

Crete within six days,
upon the

face, neckand troops from 
which commenced on Monday last, the 

delivered. Histime when the notes were
The Greek nation is un-Majesty said: 

able to bear any longer the strain and
‘loading tire Speke is 
l the vessel will prob- 

sea in a week.
;s report that the ship 
e usual way and tha- 
'ssel was no rejection

The
the excitement caused by the constant 
Cretan revolutions, arid tbe conàition of 

fiances will not.permit us to sup-onr ■

■ing returned last even- 
visit to his 

a the West Coast. The 
rs. those who have not 
will hunt off the coast 
ntil the opening of the

from a Greece
settled. An atrtomony in Crete is out of 
the question, because the Cretans reject 

and have lost faith in the promises of 
They rather prefer to di>

itin. The powers, 
in their own defence tbap to be slaugh
tered like the Armenian^'

-The recall of the Greek troops from

ilarch 4.—The British 
re. Capt. Henderson, 
liseo, Nov. 20. for this 
three sailing vessels eu- 
trom San Francisco, ar- 
e of the others have yet

FOR YUKON.

aimu Miners Going to 
e Yukou.

from Mr. R. Sloan. 
>1 others, left Nanaimo 
about a yea'r ago, cori- 
eiculars of the wonder- 
ihe Clondyke district, 
ben prospected until re- 
ban and party have se
ll claims, and have sent 
[some men to work the 
Inse to his request the 
I on her next trip north 
flowing six well known 
haimo: Messrs. Jack
puse. Matthew Duffey, 
Ion and . Peter Black, 
[go by water as far as 
[ tliere will go overland 
1rs of the Yukon. They 
[steil to take in all the 
can carry, as food is 

lnghuut the whole of the 
ix miners were in Vie- 
purchasing supplies, and 
ro tiie Sound to declare 
pf becoming American 
lgb the Clondyke dis- 
pian t rritory, they are 
that they can take up 
side of the line if they 
eir intention of becom- 
I izens.

■

island of Crete, and expressed the fear 
that the national clamor would compel 
the government to invade Turkey. He 
is quoted as having added that he had 
not accepted the scheme for the anto- 

of Crete which baa been proposed

THE VLADIVOSTOCK TRADE.

nomy
by the powers. Thé premier asked tint! 
a plebiscite of the Cretans be taken, 

that Greece would prefer 
rather to disappear from the map than 
withdraw her forces from Crete in the 
face of threats. War is inevitable.

London, March 5.—It is generally be
lieved here that Europe is on the eve 
of war between Greece and Turkey. Tne 
decision of Greece to defy the powers i# 

The centre of

„
and added

are
if

con-

confirmed on all sides, 
interest is now shifted from Crete to the 

It is generally felt in, Eng-mainland.
land that the dispatch, signed by a bun-’ 
died Liberal and Irish national members 
uf the house of commons, sent last 
evening to the king of Greece, express
ing sympathy with his efforts and the 
“(forts of the Greek nation and govern
ment on behalf of Crete, was a great 

It will only mislead the king 
Greece into the belief that Great 

Britain will not join the other powers in

A LONDON SENSATION.

Young and Pojrnïâr Actress Joins the 
Salvation Army.for B.C. for the fear 1897

IX : : : rl
Bicycles mistake.

i.• tANIi .- .- :
Watches

S FOR

Blight
IVcan

by an adverse vote of the house of com- 
m,iiis. which there is not the slightest 
cliaiwe of do:.'lining, - fie will better un
derstand the value of this message.”

I

rappers
similar tone, and the fact that tbe po-v-
us are pledged to obtain for Crete abso
luteîicych each month, 

atch each month.
and effective autonomy, and, as

'if *1,500 GIVEN FREE 
i ring 1897. e;

IN THEM. For rules and 
rs see Saturday Issue of 
ir apply by post card to

ihy the Daily Chronicle. It is said, how-
‘ ver, that no one

la, Agent for Sunlight Soap..

CY & COn On the morning qf February 20, 1895, 
I wa's sick with rheumatism, and lay in 
bed until May 21. when I got a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Tbe first 
application of it relieved me almost en
tirely from tbe pain and the second af
forded me complete relief. In a short 
time I was able t<* be up and about 
again,.—A. T. Moreaux, Luverne, Minn.

For sale bv all drpgelsts. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agente, Vic
toria and Vancouver, *

K nur aooini manv- 
\actuhkh. 
jnplfted their Spring 
amongst other lines,
W Kit 1 NTS.
WNh,
HUN H, 
kluLlES, 
k N N i 'jl KTTKS, 
PHY11S
Usa le prices. See our trav- 
I Letter onlere solicited.

J. PIEBCY & CO., „
Victoria, B.O.
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| In the meantime ,« » ,«!« *» «]•! Hfi''i* « 5J*ï£ût>™|

| whether the Dominion government ^4 home 'ulider ^e iinpresaion that the contrast betwen. the comforts I now ,

The women of British. Columbia, at the , builds the road or aids the CJMt* tq the magn]tude of the timber was due to enjoy and the* awful, life I had for fio 
invitation' of the W.C.T.U., under whose build it, Western British Columbia will tbe. ftbnoripal rainfall." j. long. I had a^big family of meuths |o
unices numerous, petitions in circula- be «ln the goup” unless independent , 1]) goes to show' that the. feed and hadl to work when at (titoc» 11 Death Hon. A. H. Richards, Ex-

, tion throughout the province are rece.v- u fu,nlBhed from this aide. * mhto of ^education should take In felt more ^y g dow t' ck. ; . Lieut.Governor .of British
tog hundred* of signature* will knock . .. ?^hand this .special agent of the minister ^ 0utTut even that was n!

at the door of the legislature this ses- QUARANTINING QUARANTINE. of immigration. tee of rest. There waa no rest for me.
aion and ask for a full and complete — -------  --------- *------- :—— I seemed doodled to torture and con-

,5» t'":SZYÏ-; a victim w Asrni S-m-

fnthre no ^pere°n employed Q last sentence, and looked like a matt
antine station, WUliana Head, will seemed Doomed to Torture and Cootin- who £elt j(>y£ul oyQr a renewetl lease of
allowed tojetwjiie™-“ Mtséry-Eatu.r. CàndfatUer »ud hf wlth aU hia old mieerie8 removed. Hon. Albert Norton Richards, Q.C.,

srtiSc jteresseuas/eisr =«-.been properly fumigated, that he has The Pure Looked Lpuu 1» » aterleal. f hls divorce from the hereditary destroy ]umbia, the oldest and one of the leading
rHJ &infAitd“d that — ^ ^ »» p^, ^ ^ t

he has been newly vaectaated. From the Weekly Gbroncile." *' ed dikeussiohs upon the case. and .fouhd o'clock this "morning. His death had
This precaution is à pecessary one. For yeats stories of famous curés that all regarded it as a marvellous dure., been almost, hourly expected for two

The system that formerly prevailed, urn- wpmght, by Dr. Williams' Bink Pills Where.the Thempson family are known week* peat,’ during which time the un
der .which, employees at William. Head,., have appeared in the Chronicle. During person would have believed for a nauncoment was continually made that
including the men on the steamer Earle, this time we have been, casting about moment Ahat anything but death would thf.buch tb„ ni_ht Bnt

Tvormitteq tn. come into the city f°r a local case of such a nature as to relieve him from the grip of asthma. ”e 0011(1 not ve. oltgn ±$ut
. . , . leave no doubt of.tbe efficiency of these Every word that is yritten here can be l*is Strong constitution prevaUed much

whenever they p eased, was ax in pills.. We have funà sevètaï, but in verified by writing Mr. Solmon Thomp- longer than àis physicians expected, 
extreme. If no evil results came from eaeh Case if proved' to be a a sepsitivp gon, Dalrymple post office, and an ifiti- Last summer he took a cold, which 
it, it Was due to good luck and not to body, who could not bear to have his mate Acquaintance of tw^nty-fivp. years brought upon him an attack of . pneu- 
good management. Dr.- Montizambert or her name and disease made public, enables the writer to vouch; for the facts monia, which in turn induced. Bright’s 
saw the force of Dr Watt’s recom- Recently, however, a most striking case narrated above, and for the veracity of disease, the immediate cause of death, 
mendatioti, àtid-accomfliodatibn will be lives on a ^^hompsou in any statement tie may Fpr four d»ys the venerable ^wyer ^.ad

provided for all employees «"tBb station, beautiful farm 'ou the west" shore of Dr. Williams’Pink’Pills «ore by going ■ During bis latter days Hon. Mr. ïtich- 
where they will be required to remain Mud Lake in Carden township, North to the root of the disease. They renew arde had led a rather quiet’ life com- 
unlees when under instructions to come Victoria. He has resided there for forty and build up the blood and strengthen pared with the activity of bis earlier 
to the city on duty. ‘It looks like ‘‘car- years, being the first settler around the the nerves, thus driving disease from years, but even his age and infirmities 
rying the War into' Africa" for the city tf-OWen and Dal- tb£ sptem. Avoid imitations by insist- wer^ not «efficient to keep him from
to Tuarantine the Quarantine station tMl ynu T>°r(*hase is en- taking a hand in the two political
to quarantine the quarantine «dation, fore Peterboro- and .Vic a wrapper- bearing the full fights which were waged in this city
but the leguiation will be apprbved by toria were separated, and he used to at- trade mark. Dh Williams’ Pink Pills inst year Several dimes he took the
the citizens, especially during these tend the eountièè’-'couneil at Peterboro. f0F Pelc iProple. platform,‘although hardly able to do

hto. Thompson has been a victim of ' , : — «°, to say a good word for the Liberal
asthma for forty years or more. How- A PIN IN THE HEART. party and the principles which , he
eVC«i^'hAVi k* (IUm teU OWO The old-time idea that the slightest loved so well. It was the same with the
0n^™^: . None touch of a foreign substance on the Law Society of the province, an organ-

October lo, 1896 we P heart means certain death, was shat- ization in which he took a great pride
to Mud Lake timvisit the^ haunts long tered yearg ag0, 0ne of the moat re. nnd iDteregt and of whjch ^ bad been
famitiar. to u*^and made it a duty an markable cases ever heard of, however, the honorary treasurer for four years

Victorians, and, many people outside Thomnson Ind learn frorA^ seeing him yas th»'1 described in a paper read be- and a bencher for many years. As iate
this Vi tv will hear with rtwi-ot nf fhr> J-il01aP8c,“ and learn f om g fore tbe Association of American ' Phy- as February 1st he came out to attend
tins city will hear with regret of the and heanng his «W-nttif it how^he akiang years ago by Dr. Peabody, a meeting bf this society. The reso-
death of Hop. A. X. Richards, whose had^been cured. For twenty v Jf _ It was of a ease where a pin was found lutions passed by the Law Society a few 

and face" have been so familiarly ,we ha^, kno?'n as a gmmms, suffer- in a buiffim heart, after having been days ngo show' how hie services were 
known J to the British Columbia public T»t sT Wp there foç an indefinite period. The point appreciated.
these manv vears. Thouch Mr Rich- who ,yia“ ged to , e at aU' W® °ft™ of the pan was distant about five mffii- Mr. Richards made his last appear-

fiM he. bore a.not W^#^**#** dissection with-:- . ^ the Vase of Harris ys.' Dunsmnir ‘ It
limitant part in the ^

ceded cofifederation. As .to hte; offibtat made it our business, to enquire if. it butth^ '^art"dn STS; ^ not^ntR.-ha.-toet «w voice^.d. he
career in:fhis province it neeï. only bd were aU. true about thé benefits h&îied llboŸhomi of mfrotruding bead of the glTe 1he he. had.-been re-
said that it gave full satisfaction to thé received from using Dr. Williams* Pink Î pjn wa9 g^éàtfy tH-iokeied and snow-- cl.ien*; He ^as
public. Mr. Richards enjoyed an en- Pills. “Beyond doubt,’’- said he. “How j^te, and^y adherent T the^e wlien" ^

Vialbe- refutation as an aMe And most long have you used thorn, and; how many of the head. 7i^ hi! =
vialbe reputation as an able and most bQxeg haye you ugedr h($ wag asked- . a'arm to his ™ua°y Jnfd \a? * '*as
trustworthy counsel, and as an upright «j started a year ago, and took eight COPPER IN DEMAND ’ , ' the,n aPPaoent that his health had bcen
man who deserved and possesed the con- boxes." We next asked him if he felt Half the copper used in the world is underra,ned- ’ . _ ,
fidence of his fellow-citizens. liberals | that the cure was permanent. “Weli," mined in tlm ratedTates, andT fori ^Derember StT iSa?Td

have special cause to hold him iti grate- , 8aid be* haT€ aot takemtony of the dgn demand for the artield is greatly ’ con " B tiv upwards of '74*"years 
, , # x; V- >> ! pijls for three or four months. Still, I on the increase In 1896 the Conner nro- ' consequently upwaras qr yearsful remembrance fbr h», stutiy*;h=- . am n0t entire* satisfied yeti . You ree duT in this^ co^t^ZZi^^ 45^,- 1 Tstinm?^ bmther th°P°Te%1r 

swerving support of the cause of Liber- ; my father, grandfather i and great- 722,500 pounds, and this, added to 19,- his distinginshed brother, the late Sir 
olism. He was a man whose sterling grandfather'died of asthma; ) My people 000,000 pounds of cobber" mfied .with ‘W»ham Buell Richards, who was seven 
character was certain to bring honor to all take it sooner or later’and it ends nickel, makes a total of 477,722,5b0 Te.ar.9 hls 8enlor- the deceased after re- 
anv cause that he undertook to cham- ! their day8‘ 1 have lo8t th,ee brothers pounds of copper mined in the United, 1elvlng his education at the district
any cause tnat ne mioertooK to cnam , frQm ^ Iatal thlne- Knowing my fam- States. Of thy amount about 271,000.- ,^b?°1 of ^hnstowr,. took up the study
p ! ily history it is hard fdtvme to gain 000 grounds were, exported and 206,000.- of and m 3848 was admitted to the

| faith, but I can tell you5 for nearlv thir- 000 pounds were consumed In this conn- ^?r of Tipper Canada. He_ soon made
I ty years I never-slept intibed until 1 try bis mark m. his. chosen professiom and
•'took Pink Pills, As yob must have! The American product of copper in in l803 was créatif a Queen’s Counsel.

. known, I always slept sitting in the 1S94 -was 160,000 tons; in 1895,it was 5“ hoDor which m those days was con-
foMowmg announcement: ‘Mr. F. D.. cbair yen now occupy. X had a sling 170,000 tons, and in 1896 it was in ex- ferred on but few' In the same year hp 
Little, manager of the Union Collieries, from that hook in the ceUingiand always : cess of 200,000 tons,, or ten times more entered tbe old parliament of Canada 
will be brought-up nest-Thursday *jb a sat with my. headuiwetingath-it. wbUe 1 than the total American .produst, of pom anf a, executive
charge of employing Chinese miners for ^ -I noW'retire to'toRjx* when the per sixteen yearsTgp* and nearly 40^2 a“d, **£**£*$**' 'or. Upper
cnarge or emp oymg v ese m cts o other members ot the famUy do." “How cent, more than the total copper product «3anada, Hie united peovmces having one
underground work m contravention to , old are y0U) ^. Thompsoq^’ “Seventy- of the worid sixteen rears ago. The en- Parliament but twosets, of officers. He 
the Coal Minés Regulation Act. Tie ! six," was the-reply, and Ipfeel younger ormems increase in the demnhd for cop- was twice elected for South Leeds. He 
preliminary hearing of the case will be than I did thirty years ua I was per is, in part, due to the increased need paM W* 8r«* visit to British Columbia .in 
held . before Justice of tjhe Peace troubled a great deal with rheumatism of it for electrical appliances, for copper l868- pit there was still work for him
Abrams and nrobablv another iustice of and other- miseries, probably nervous is used for telephones, electric cars, tnl- to do in the East, and in the fall of the 
Abrams, and probably anotner justice ot troubles arisirg from want,of sleep, but ley wires and-cables. following year, the Domimongovern-
the peace at Union on that day. It will nearly all the rheumatism, 4s gone witn ------- —----- -■■■■,. ' ■ ment having appointed Hon. Wo. Me
tro well to have the validity- of the act the asthma.” ' , A VALUABLE ART DISCOVERY. Dongall Lieutenant-Governor, to organ-
finally tehted as soon as possible. Prob- : ■ During the conversation, , Mr.s. A discovery which excites mdch inter- i8e a. ^*.w government in the Northwest 
ably the judicial committee of the privy Thompson, a hale old lady(; the mother est in art circles is reported by the Lon- ^en-itones at Fort Garry, now Winnv
council will decide the matter in tbe children, came % and after don correspo’ndent of the Manchester r'LS’ Mr’ Rlcba,pd.s accompanied him- as

, listenrag to her- husband’a,,,, recital of Courier as having recently been, made at ,,tt0^"ge"e.ral 111 Provincial gov- 
I these matters shv took up, the theme, the residence of Canon Harford, in ' " n.meot- K,e> and his armed force of 

“I never expected that anything could Dean’s Yard Westminster CanonVr- Freceh half-breeds prevented the party 
cure Solomon,”'said she. “%e were al- ford haâ long been known' as n. ^mn^L fr(>m Proceeding further than Pembina, 

treat wife-beaters has been solved in a ways trying to find- something which , seur and collector. During 1862 and on tbe international boundary line, an l 
far. wiser way than in most other conn- ; would, give him relief, so tly* he would 1S63, when living in Charles “street tlleV had to return to Ottawa. The fob
tries, for there the brutal husband must be able to sleep nights. but,,notMug ever Grosvenor Square! hie was visited by the year say Mr- Richards again lb
work all through the week, then turn t° make much difference. At Marchese de -Baizam, who brought with British Columbia, the impression, gained
over his wages to Ms wife on pay day ^1htt°^C '***»»* him letter, of fettoduc&m from many ^ ?duced hlm
nîwi ^ nieht *m,. t the eminent men in Italy. Having fallen up- 1” ™a1k« Prov»ice his home

was -great- on evil days, the Marquis was anxious “ny: Z8!1- he was: called td the bar of
to,dispose ef-.tis valuable caUection of Prlt,stl ..Columbia, in 1875 came to Vic-
famity ipictuaee. iCaaon1 Harford "gave te*ia *<*^reside, and in the same year

■■■ biafc all the aBsistance that » wide nirele was admitted as an attorney of British
Mr. Hugh John acdonald is to be , bette ’̂:! retomiaiended the *fRg to a of^ifiéntial^Mentis could command Coll™bia. ' He only practised for

;tra!nsferred to: the. Manitoba political niece "f .-paino, Mias D»y, whoké; blood and'the- Marehessè de Balzani before year- however, being, appointed Lieuten-
field in the évent of his being unseated.- ha^ War'an*ly turned into >vater and returning to-Florence, insisted upon the ant-Gowynor- of ..the province in 1876. 
in Winnipeg, taking the leadership Of ' Hft* C.anon,imting his own price uponrertain «^continuing In t»at office until 1881.

. . ... “ W ,that 8be d*d not care to live. plctures, which were intended as sou- After retlr,nK from office he was absent
the Conservatives in the provincial Why, she got as yellow as saffron, and venire. Canon Halford declined aTv from the Pr°vince for a few years, but
house. Sir Hibbert Tupper is to make a ; looked as if she would not dive a week, gallery pictures, but accepted some small retnrned in l884 and resumed practice
like exchange, going to the head of the ; Ï?11 hardly believe it,’* said Mrs. pictures which the agetbt of the Marquis aa a barrister. In March, 1888. be was
Nova Scotia provincial opposition. All ! gom^^nd ^thiesf^irrTn8 th^ described as worm-eaten and destroyed. ™agist/ate for Xictoria’
.... .. - somesrt and heaitniest girl in the neigh- Among them were a Giotto ami « ttw and held that office for several yearsthis is apparently in execution of Sir borirood before three months had phss- Angelico. There was all a Madonna vntil his increasing practice forced him 
Charles Tapper’s favorite scheme of at- ed, an^U from tdtmg Pmk Pills.” Mrs: .and evidently ati altar niec^^ t0 Considered the best authority
tacking the Liberal .hold- on the various was called from the room at a gable' frame, which Covered a larve pn constitutional law in the province, his
provinces as a preliminary step towards hold duttaTand *Mr eThpmnn^reaiitoafl Part tbe picture. Having removed the ^“^apee as connsd was . frequentlyJE6ll(is «.„ * "**. y «-*• « °«- «■«ffLS’UffiTS.IR 

rrr •rj?» WÆJ5 —Sl&K
mg able to build the road, the lahd am] ^ ^ by & direct asSanlt on : bey. This picture8 to-MIss France» Cbaffey. of

revert to the peope >be ,Liberal dtadel at the Dominion t A ^ I ffhas been pronounced by Sir E. ^!TÎshlr^’. ^n.gland’ /who died four
The World seems to be ignorant of the al Thc j rtial ^ _ wiU ■ Fg ÆJk \g B 1 F R A,, and other experts to ye»rs later Of this mmnage there were
fact that if the HPJL. has gained pos- » u . ' ■ B ■ ef ■ 06 an undoubted Cimabue. Eadie Reid, I?10 dauahters. Mrs. H. J. Morgan, of

■i hnlil. for ”pt 10 Say ^hat .the circuitous route of- aF , who has hem inst rusted with the work Ottawa, and Mrs. W. E. Rowley, o*
session it can easily reta ferg jast as, little chance'of success, or, “There are fads in    of restoration—a work of the greatest Cumberland, England.
some years by doing a small .amount of at all eventgi that it wju e’ùttlîl maoy medicine as well as in wOüflÔ imirortanceand delicacy—hafl made aome ^cond marriage was to Miss Ellen
work. In this position of-affaire it is weary yearg* waiting for Sir Charles other things,” said e busy « i interesting discoveries. ‘ .jiie drapery., Chaffer Chislett, of Pittabureh, Pa.. 
extremely unUkely that "the people” and his friends. . 1 druggist, “bat the most BSCK was a fa88»of black, has been 1^ H^SenWer o^Tafigurer"w^à
wiil ever regain their property that was . -------- *_-------------------  , -Sffi 8*"e* SSUSntiwX Shfe S th7 ""

so complaisantly given away. Then as- The entertaining London correspond- h *‘^t oa8tome" who try other been restored. The heads of the Madon- BPlscopalian.
suming that the C.P.R. has gained and ence of the Rossland Miner has the fol- th?^Te8*u ” Hood’s, and na ^ Child alone remain untouched Paring the hearing of the Paris Belle
will keep possession of the coal lands, lowing in reference, to Professor Od- 66 63 since the picture was painted—1240-1260 ap^J . tbe . F.n.n Col>r!

£*.*-** ;r-.« British embu.28 .«L-iSiSiSSï'sr HSr .’zjzu* ^ ,ss

government builds tbe Crow s Nest road the -Imperial Institute! • c time go out of sight entirely. , —.—McCrejght said: “I Itovb just learned
it will simply, be supplying thé O.P.B:-: 'tifbfesriir’s maps—drawti'eaitih -; “ Why .* itjtl',0 “ O, aimply beeeuse• LItOÇ®. the iamatee.qf^thp ôhl Men’s. 1*5 lamfated death this morning, of
with a highway over which to cart its colored by himself, presumably— w"ere Hood's Sarsaparilla has more realoura- Hnyoe, an agtd Frenchman, alarmed the '“t A. N. Richards. He was, n
cnala to market and thereby make the hothiastructive and amdsing. In the live merit than any medicine I ever sold." caretaker considerably this morning. The Çcntleman^who ha« held the highest
coals to market ^and thereby mage the aiugj-am showing the rainfall in the dif- This is of daily occurrence in almost old man left the home with the Intention 8,t*°5 ia this province, that of Lien ten
company’s property valuable. On the feremt parts of the province, cer-1 every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla °f taking a walk, but when he had got ant-flovernor. He has always been held

tain numbers such as 75-50 and has cured more elcknees, and made more ae, 08 Moss "street he was overcome *n fhe" highest respect as a distingnisheil 
12-20 were ti>; be observed, which happiness through restoration to health w*™ fatigue and laid down on the leader of the har. In his public and pr|-
the lecturer gravely stated to than any other medicine. grass .on thg roadside, a resting place v*te relations he hae been justly eeteem-
mean the, average annual rainfall ■ ■ ■■ npne^too, comfortable, to rest. He was ed fpr the unswerving integrity of his
tn. feet! The,chairman, Horn- Forbes -M .B - j» — — ■ * ^uad. lying, there by-the occupants of charaeter-ieined. to the greatest kindness
Veinon, smilingly suggested inches,'•bet dE^ jhe danry oi^Moss street, who ton* him disposition, .JÈte.- has ...died full of
the professor gravely stuck to his feétfi»]| ■ III Il. J 'ÆÊt- 'Bomo'f7f>Aro'.' jH,d -althmich Ms death, canna-.
In London, where it has rained almost refreshments. Tice police bad tn live been ^unexpected, it is not tfie less
continuously since last September, with gy, ... teMphoned to'tod in- regretted hv nil who were brought in
brief intervals of fog or snow, thi sad- S21T6a D aM 11 fl formed that he was missing and that, contact will, him.” Vn H .
ness of such a dampness can be nronerlr WOlWIpfli I <■ as ÿe was in a very weak condition fears Hon Justice* Walkem. Drake nnd
appreciated. The slides showing $S I» the standard-the One True Blood Purifier. Jeg^ ârtained for his safety. After .McCall nl.o expressed regret .. the 

1 mens of British Columbia lumber were u n!ll çnre Liver 111*: eaav to .ij.-i.îj® Constable Abel found han -R-nth of Mr. Richard*, and Mr. W. J.
| received with Interest—big things appeal! Hood 6 Pills take, easy to o*er»u>. «*, dairy and took Mm back to the TV^lor spoke for the har.

- * | : \ - The funeral will take place on Mon-

■

A LIMES. 'T; 4STHE V (

ACTIVE LIFE ENDED day at 2:30 from the reai,], 
ton street, near Cadboro r,, 
at 3 o'fclock from Christ 
drai.

A WOMAN’S FRANCHISE. ■ni.
J" l'u

IMPROVEMENT OF^rni

If the plans now under 
ried out as anticipated, 
of widening and deepen in- .N 
Thames will before ioUg i J 
bliebed fact, and the 
pbrtaPce of that r^e. ull,,, . 
increased. If béing clear ,'jj 
ittée, on" extended eétiàmimui, 1 
saltation With engineerin- , ’ - 
.a twenty-six foot ehanneî h'1"1 

i for-at least nine-tenths of ti'S| 
it was decided that the w.,,i 1 
prosecuted, to be done sol,.;, ? 
ing. According to this pi,,,; ,1 
be from Gravesend up the ’ 
as Grayford Ness, enposii,. 
channel width of 1,000 foot „ , 
mmn depth of twenty-four J 
miter, spring ctide. while fr„m ' 
Ness lo the Albert docks 
be 500 feet and the depti 
and from the latter- to
3mkfeJtherMWi11 1,6 3 Ch« .....
d00 feet wide and eighteen

Tfti■ -

Columbiaguaran-
tl„.

i

Wae & Member of tW Eiecutive Coun
cil of Ünitëff Canada in 

thebixtâes

:il6rj

- / .forth (1) that the proportion of man 
in British Columbia, is nearlyamd women ........

equal; (2) that in mental " power and 
purity the average woman is equal to the 
average man; (3) that no evil effects 
haVe followed the municipal and school 
franchise law now in force; (4) that 
women have as much interest as men Is 
secitring good laws; and (5) that as 
tribute to the Queen, -who has* for sixty 
year» exercised the highest of all fran
chises, the legislators should mark their 
appreciation of Her Majesty hr granting 

franchise to the wh-

,

e

the parliamentary
men of British Columbia. These postn- 
lates seem to be unassailable, if we e^E ■ 
cept the first one, and the opponents .-f 
women’s suffrage will have to burilisk 

well-worn arguments about the 
womanhood, faction

tl,,.

fl1!1]

THE TRANSVAALup, the
degradation of HH
fights in the household, a bouse divided 

. agffinst itself, etc., to successful^ refute 
thebu There are known to be a num
ber of out-and-out women suffragists io 
thl house, while several of the members

Cecil Rhodes Dwells Upon the 
| Between-Germany snd 

Transvaal.to con-are in the position of being Oipen 
version, so that it is not improbable that 
a women’s franchise amendment would 
call out a pretty strong vottein its favor. 
The leaders among the actuates of wo

men’s suffrage, hope to seci 
eat niember of the house to champion 

" their cause, and if they do not at present 
succeed, they hope at least to place the 
question-8cT"weIl "to the front that by 
another session or two, the average mem
ber will be as eager to “square” himself 
with the advancing tide of public opin
ion as be is now—with a general elee 
tion in sight—to be known as being 
sotod bil the OMitese tpiestion, or Ln.tn- 

qf reducing taxation.

Chamberlain and Kroger in 

some Mood-Exciting „\e. 
From the tondan.

times when infectious diseases are epi
demic in Asia and any steamer from 
the Orient may carry germs to oar 
shores.

al]

a .promin-N

THE LATE HON. MR. RICHARDS.
;

London, 'March 8.—^When 
of the parliamentary committee 
Transvaal raid was resumed in 
minster Hail the attendant-

the
1

. . e was
tnan usual Colonel Cecil lth„j 
tinned his evidence. He dwelt „ 
relations between Germany a, 
Transvaal, which he reiterated 
lieved indicated an attempt to i 
treaty. - He added that he believe 
bad beeir no' revalutiouary mevei 
Ji>haaneeburg until etery effort 
cure necessary reforms had fail# 
Chambei-ktin,, secretary of state 
coloqies, elicited further testis 
to the harshness of the Transvi 
toward the Uitlanders.

Colonel Rhodes gave instances] 
the movement of 1895, when 
conflicts were threatened in the 
vaal, adding that a similar y 
would recur if the Uitlanders ( 
get their right!. Replying t, 
as to whether he thought the 
government of the-Transvaal m 
gerous to the peace of South 
Col. Rhoeds said dryly, "What 
think ?" (Great Laughter.)

Further

name

vor

■; CROW S NE8T TALK.F Ilf
:

■ Quite a furious controversy i« raging 
the Toronto papers over the jues-among

tion who, should construct the Crow's 
The Globe takes

&
Nest Pass railway, 
the ground that it would be wise for the 
government to let the Canadian Pacific 
company do the work and own the road, 
banding over to that Company a subsidy 

As a. “quid proof undefined extent, 
quo" the Globe says the government 
should -secure the power to revise the 
freight rates, not only over the new line 
but over the whole G. P- R, system.

"The argument advanced is certainly not 
without weight, namely, that -the gov
ernment ownership of a short piece of 
railway, having no independent connec

tion at either end, would afford no pos

- a q

evidence showed
Cot. Rhodes personally paid thel 
the members of the reform cm 
of Johannesburg, amounting t y 
Thif completed the examination] 
Rhodes.

Two African members of the 
ment of, Cape Colony testifieil t| 
administratif®, of, Rhodes 
by tfie ministerial4 govern 
must break'in the hands of the] 
Chartered Company.1 The iuquJ 
then adjourned until -to-morrow]

Pretoria, March 8—The ontirJ 
of the high court of the Smith ] 
Republic have approved the al 
the chief justice in closing the hid 
as a mark of resentment of the a 
the Volksraad-in placing the nn 
the jurisdiction of the legislative

London, March 8.—The St. Tan 
; zette says it is rumored 
:■ within the ministerial ’ci-, thj 
Chamberlain, colonial sirretan 
sent an emphatic message i Pi 
Kruger, of the South Afri, Rj 
that the aliens act, which 
in the Transvaal, is in ennirand 
the provisions of the Lond-n oni| 
of 1884, and must be wiilrimw

The Manchester Guardian si 
relations between Great Britain i 
government of the Transi aa! a 
strained, and that Mr. ra ,n; T 
anxious that the inevitable stnd 
tween the two shall come a< ;il 
possible.

According to the Guardi.vi. j 
Lord: Wolseley, commander-.: -id 
the British army, is said to In] 

•mated that 20,000 British t: ,1 
■ be sufficient to conquer tin Bd 
tile meantime it is under-' 1 
President Kruger, of the Tram 
public, is unmoved, and is prifl 
resist all interference on th H

COAL MINES REGULATION.

The Nanaimo Free Press makes the

sible means of relief from oppressive, 
rates over the tbrongh line. On, tb^^ttber 
handAif the company were-merely to 
give the government the right to revise 
its rates everywhere there would be a 
strong lever for tbe raising of the present 
burden fotmd so oppressive by all the 

• West. The World is a strenuous cham
pion of the government' construction and 
ownership of the Crow’s Nest road, and 
it uses extremely bitter language in

was
merit

■■

charging the Globe with mercenary mo
tives for supporting the C.P.R. idea. Its 
version is that Senator Cox, a large 
Globe shareholder, and Robert Jaffrny, 
president of the Globe company, are dic
tating the Globe's course for the reason 
that they negotiated a transfer of the 
B. C. Southern Railway Company’s 
charter and land grant to the .C.P.R., 
being given an interest in the ’Crow’s 
Nest eoal lands by way of reward: The 
World aims, a side shot at the British 
Colupibia government, which it describes

;! Ill'll;

course of a year or two.

In Germany the problem of how to

IS 111 .']

Inand So to-iaiLSatiirday night ^SfpPPfwJ 

will cure.the most, savage wife-beateti. ^

is to 4P

day, A fow wieeks of this tréatmelS<"""^-wj

doubt. that he. was much
as “the most mercenary of ajl. govern
ments in Canada,- local and fédérai.” As 

the World flings around its charges so 
recklessly they look a great deal like the 
result of spite, but what it says in re
gard to the position of the B. ,C. South-

In one

one

ern grant is worthy of^ notice, 
place we are told that the grant, in
cluding the coal lands, has passed into 
the hands of the C.P.R-» Messrs. Cox 
and Jaffray being given an interest in 
the coal lands. In another place tfie

England at all cost.
News from the Soudan -! " 

great excitement prevails tVn 
dervishes are now making 
parations in view of the ailvir-ti 
Anglo-Egyptian expedition on 
The Khalafa is relying on O-mj 
na to repel the advance of 'M 
Egyptian forces up the Nile, an.il 
pointed him governor of R 1 
the title of Emir of Emirs. 1 '- 'I 
na has taken up quarters o hvl 
called out upwards of -ô.'1, IV “1 
many txf whom are well ::l"j 
rifles purchased from the v '] 
Advices from tiie Egypt in \"1 
ever, indicate that the 
vishes are reluctant to ti; 1 '] 
Osman Digna has been comr-Tii'] 
patch a' force of 3.000 men 
the country calling "upon 
join his standard uml- 
death. The first news in t. 
also been received from : ' , ' 
prisoners at- Omdurnnt. the ', :" 
6f the Khamina. They o' j;1 
of tremendous nnxiiety. am: 
they will be massacred ilirr. i 1> 
mina finds he is unable ,| S" 
vance of the AngloEgypti'1 :,r

In the course of the <li-> '" 
naval estimates in the h'"1"' 1 
mans, Sir Charles Dilke : - 
thought that the navy was 
ficient, espteinlly in respv. i ^ 
tenants,- engineers ami stokers-• 

progcatoflie #or.-.buil.li»-' 
\vas not, large enough.

George j: Goschen. first 
admiralty, declared that i‘ ; 
tain should go to war to-m 

,.two of the geentest maritiim’ 
the British navy would he 
tinctly superior to both in :I1 
well as the class of her ships

fen

mineral grants

Mr. Richards’

l

was an

tlh1 -

:m
.

i&

other hand, if the government' subsidizes 
the C.P.R. to build the mad. It will be 
paying that Bor potation to improve, iti 
own property. In any case the pnbli,- 
pursd i* expkdted for the benefit of the 
big company. The position is an uh- - 
fortunate one, brought about by. the 
readiness of our government and legis
lators to give away public property,.^and j 
tbe- Dominion government will have I 

oerkws difficulty in solving the problem.

lt'ftl

m ,irn>

Iin-
.. ,Ot

m trvl^iv «'I'.'t it
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• GREECE’S REPLY j EBEBBS UNDER* BAN
TO THE POWERS 3ISSSS ' OF THE CHURCH

1er to avoid any provoking - incidents. 
the’ PINCH OF POVERTY.

t was Bred across herlast evebing a 
bows from one of the forts on shore 
although the vessel had displayed the 
usual signals and had obtained the ne
cessary permit tô'ÿass through.

The Italian embassy has demanded
of a 
mail

RUSSIA ACTS McKHtLBrs APPOINTMENTS*

The Mee Who Bave Been Chosen for 
Important Positions..THE TR AITOR

Washington; March 8.—Amongthfeearl- 
iest appointments -the most important 
already decided upon by President Mc
Kinley are the following:

John Hay. of Ohio, ambassador to 
England-,1 General Horace Porter, of 
NêvV" York, ambassador to Prince; Gen. 
William Draper, of Massachusetts, am
bassador to Germany; William K. Mer- 

». rlamf of Minnesota,

formal satisfaction for the firing 
shot across the bow of the Italian 
steamer while phasing through the 
straits of the Dardanelles by a Turkish 
fort, although the vessel had displayed 
the usual signals and had obtained pra
tique. • 1 . '■ ■ ' «

The Turkish government has called 
the attention of the ambassadors of the 
powers to two. declarations contained in 
their note to the effect that Crete" will 
not be annexed' to kfireece- The nota, 
lions aye: “At the present Juncture,” 
and that "autonomous regime” will tx> 
conferred on their land. The Turkish 
ministers wish a further explanation of 
thq words "present juncture” and au
tonomous regime." They want a pre
cise definition of these terms.

Athens, March 6—Activity continues 
through the Whole " country. Large 
quantities of 4ims, ammunition, provis
ions and miltary Stores are being con
veyed h,v transports to Thesselia. The 
massing of the troops on the frontier is 
proceeded with the utmost sfieed, and 
public feeling te at the highest pitch of 
excitement. Those taking the cooWt 
view- no1 longer conceal their opinion 
that in the event of Coercion by Europe 
the centre of interest Will be transferred 

„ 0, T skub is menac to the Turkish frontier, wherè the mos- 
the Turkish troops _ serious events may he expected. For-

•ind that measures for the mam - eijfn correspondents hate already started 
public security are urgently re- for Thesselia. The Greek fleet hae been 
Much satisfaction is expressed divided into four squadrons.

(jHircd. Mu «nuadron London, March 6.—A dispatch to the
jt the announcement-1 . Times from Constantinople says that

|l„. sent from Corfu to watch t e thp 0pinpion is growing in -palaCe circles 
.S. rn coast of . Thessaly, that Russia- engineered the Greek move-

D 1 elieved that a general mobilisa- ment in order to set the East ablaze ahd 
I tïï, pc ordered almost directly, to give her a reachable pretext for oc- 

111 110 , , copying the Turkish provinces. Reports
P i _ out the reserves is regarde have been received here of the active 
j y.: tvuil reply to the identical notes- of concentration of Russian troops from 

Newspapers hitherto de the Anatolian frontier. Salonica is he- 
, J »„«:» denounce her mg fortified against, a sea attack.
,° Russia now ae ,t is stated by'Hon. Geo. E. Curzon
-y. The feeling a„amst R™*»» that H.M.S. Dryad left Canea on March 

. trong as against Germany. ine j 2. escorting a Turkish steamer "carrying 
fz i. is abused for his harsh attitude to- j provisions for the besieged Turks at Se- 
r,Ms this country, one of whose princes lino, whom the British Admiral has been

Now Thought That a Peaceful Settle
ment of Cretan Difficulty 

Is Possible. '

nought to Have Engineered Greek
Movement to Set Europe in

a Blase.

Evils That Threaten FrSe and Indepen
dent Elect#» of This (Horions 

„ Dominion. J_
A Mother’s .Desperate Effort to Secure 

at Little Money.

-Buffalo,, N. Y.,' March 8.—Mrs. Anna 
Simms, of this place, is willing, to sèil 
her body to a medical college arrboivl » 
her life iunder an insurance policy for 
$50, to secure enough moaéy bury the 
remains of her son, Who committed ■ sui
cide a week ago by drinking rough on 
vats. The body has been lyipg in itie 
bouse ever (pince he killed himself. Mrs 

Better Fetiing on the ktock i Xchange Siiiims’ eldest. tlnugbtpr ife seriously ill
and the family are entirely out of re
sources. '

* t
ish^ Gba»el; <>f W» J>e^.

cldedflltànd—lection in Wright 
f J !>' on the 23rd, '

ten- to Austria; v
leroflte-eu^^œW11 S’
term expires); William" OtiSdme, of 
Massachusetts, coneul-gemeiil ‘.at Lon- 

.. Mon, ; -John K. Gowdy» of ÏÙéEUttie, con
sul-general at Paris; Bellamy Storér, of 
Arkansas, possibly minister to Mexico; 
William H. Hahn, of Ohio, marshal of 
the district of Columbia; Colonel Res- ' 
eel, of McKinley’s Ohio regiment, com
missioner of pensions; Perry S. Heath, 
of Indiana, an important secretaryship.

It is understood that "Harrison G.
Otis, proprietor of the Los Angeles 
Times, is slated to be assistant secretary 
of war. to succeed General Joseph BV 
Doe.

King George, However, Does Not 
. -.. Mate Any Large Concessions 

to "the Powers.

tore of Greek Fleet to an Un
Destination—Situa
tion Critical

pep»1"
known

The Crow’s" Nest B ailway—Hon. Mr. 
Scott Contradicts a Lying 

Rumor.

Nation IS Incena- 
the Cretan

Whole Italian
ed Against

and Among the v^cis-s 
in London.

the
t". ‘

!Struggle- LARGELY-ATTENDED r-J
■

ZMarch 6.—The Times’ Athens 
the Austrian, 

,sul# a* Uskub

London, March 8.—It is reiterated 
here that a complete agreement exists 
between the powers as to the effective 
measures to be immediately taken 
against Greece -in the event of her de
clining- to comply with the demande of 
the powers in file matter ot the with
drawal of the Gtéèk troops nom tué 
island of Crete and recalling thé1 
fleet in Cretan waters. The iTuiices^ 
of Wales, feels great anxiety" regarding 
the position of her brother, King George 
of Greece, and instead of returning u> 
Sandringham she is remaining in Lorn- 
don in expectation of 'receiving, definite 
news to-day of the attitude which 
Gfeece will assume. All the dispatches 
of the Associated Press are immediately 
sent to the Princess of W&iesi1 it is 
learned on good authority that vue Greek 
reply to tfie identical notes of the pow
ers will be characterized, by four points. 
In the first place it. will be conciliatory 
in* tone, fully recpgujiznxg jibe high aides 
of tne powers ; secondly, it will offer to 
Withdraw the Greek neet from Cretan 
.waters; thirdly, while pointing out that 
it is impossible to withdraw the Greek 
troops from the island of,Crete,., it will 

g>ffesr to place them ppder the cputBol of 
the powers to restore order. v-Finallf,

Ottawa, March 8.—Hiahop Gravel, of 
Nicolet, is taking a hand in. the Domin
ion election, in Bonayenture, in terrible 
p-rm. Hft jhiis issued a pledge, and is 
asking Guite,; the Liberal candidate, to 
sign this pledge or else a mamdemant 
Will be issued on Sunday next, placing 
him and all Ms supporters under the ban 
of the church. This pledge is to de
nounce the Laurier-Gçeenway school set
tlement, and asking him to vote against 
it and do as the. bishops direct him.
Bishop Gravel has .done this despite the 

j cable from Rome to stop all proceedings 
The citizens of Victoria and the peo- pending investigation. A crisis is pend- 

pte, of the other portions of the pro- ; «g. A cable received here on Saturday 
- . ... ,, ' , ., . says that the pope s private secretaryvtnee, the latter through their repre- ;/a delegate t0 Canada to settle this 

sentatives in parliament, this afternoon matter
performed their last sad duty to the ■ The election, in Wright to replace Mr,

’ Hon A N- Richards, When they assist- Devlin • takes place on the 23rd inst. 
ed at the funeral services. The tench- Telesphore Madore, of Hifil, will be the

' t qn- retm-limg effioer. The Champlain elec- | As was surmised by a number of sen)-ÎÏZner &***'*&>&°* the 27th inst. ing men, the promises which the iu-
cierty, .Victoria, end Vancouver Bar As ,, Hml r W. §k<S, inte3-vi»wed oy your ôians made to ship for two dollars per 
sodhtions, attended m a body, matching fcp,*esponfl<^; tffi#lve to the statements »kln are not being kept, and consequent- 
from the residence to Christ Oimrch ' attributed to him through press dis- ly several of the "sealing schooners are 
Cathedral. Sis . Honor* the Lieut,-Qov- patches from this city anemt the Crow’s ; anchored in the harbors on the W-st 
„raT Premier Turned: an the mem-, Nest ^ass railway, gave an emetic Coast, while the masters are trying to 
. " ’ , , . Hl. -iL-ni^nS denial to them. The hon. gentleman stat- induce the Indians to come to terms,
bers of his cabinet and the tejplatiise,,;, ^ tl^t .he did not give utterance to any According to reports brought by »he 

the reply will meet tko statements the membersmf the Dominion such views as he had been charged with. Tees, which returned yesterday'
9-bout the Cretans really,, preferring au- Chief Justice fDawe, and many .otbers-, The 8vb-committee of the executive— ing, the Zifiah May, Capt. Balcom, ar- 
tonomy by suggesting, that the Cretans who had been associated with the»dç- gir oliver Mowat, Hon. Mr. Blair »d rived in Hesquoit, but the captain found
be allowed to choose their own govern- ceased,as a lawyer, politician awl cm- H()n_ Mr giftcm_are grappling with *e fediaas woe not ready to carry out
ment. zen, -were pterent. .; matter of the;Crow’s Nest fass project, fhé pr—lises -which they had made (fr

London, . March 8.—The fcply of regret at tbedoes sustained ̂ .Jae^comr . aQd arebeing. Waited' upon "by the map- him -some two weeks before. Ctipt. Bal- :
Greece to the identical notes of the mrmity and taeir syiMathy whtfi.the be- . agemelrt -of’ the Canadian Pacific rail com went down then 1» arrange fer *

jyo-were,* dselivi&red at Athens on ’Tuesday reeved bÿ sehaing ottenngs way> A great many .misleading state- erew» and the Indians esp^lcUly stated
" upon the withdrawal which ivebei-«tumeçous and -handsome. • me,nts have -beim circulated to the that tfiey wonH'slgfi Tor two:.da8«rs *

•Aindfig thc fioral.-pieces waB'a large and y^Q^gy^t’s-.tiolicy on -this subject, skin." When . the cajrtain aniv«9. with 
hajidsome wreath from thç bencher»,- rp^af grave; difficulties present thefhselves his schooner, however, he found tiurt v " 
an anchor from .the Victoria Bar As- . is undeniable. Yet the belief is general the si washes had changed their minds, 
sociation, a «rose from the Nanaimo 'tbat these can be easily and satisfactorily They would rign to hwt on the coast 
Bar Association and a Wreath_from the overcom<?. There is no intention on the for $3 a skia, W refused to sign at any 
Law Students’ Association, pie bench- : part of the government to postpone or price for Behring sea. Capt. Balcom 
era and Victoria Bar Association met in any way dejay a commencement being was so disgusted that he left them ana 
previous to the funeral and decided to ■ nm(le on the project at the earliest pos- failed for Quatsino with a rid* to seejv-
sehd letter» ot condolence. - sibie dirte»' .• . ; [ing Indians there. Captain Baleem’-s

The courts, both high and low, and the VVm. ^toitii ex-deputy minister of expérience was similar to that of «Most 
Tfhè reply of Greece to the identical legislature, adjourned as a mark of *e- ,^rjni ' and>"lEhenes, died on Saturday «Very other sealing captain down on the 
notes of the powers is regarded in offi- apect to the deceased. In mowing the Afternoon after one week’s .illness. He West Coast. The only exceptions re
ctal circles here as being of a most" i adjournment list the house uatiT to-mor- ihasbcen suffeting from general debility, ported were the schooners San Diego , 
favorable nattirè, and it to believed the tow Hon. i Mr Turner said tliat, , ^ wag in feebk health foe soato and Otto. It was reported that they se- 
crisis will now soon be ended, as the as the members were nware, months back. Mr. Smith was deputy cured Kypquot lndtans for $3 a skin f-*r 
Greek note-at leaS* furnishes a basis" the prOvmce d,ad .«mtaihed a great toss .mnister before Confederation and un the cflhst and $2 for Behring sea. Thosk
upon which a cmnptànise, satisfactory in" the death-'bf Hon. k. N. Richards to one y6ftE ag0, when he was retired; schoofiére wtech went out earlier in *hc
toall concerned can bé sneedilv reached and it was otoj? proper that they should , Major Gourdeau taking his place. ! season have had very hard luck, and
The stock «change S -and the be give» an opportunity to pay their last f Action is .called in the annual re- "'heir catches are small. Thé Triumph 
teursefon thé continent are buoyant in tributes of respect to the one who had ! rt of the interior department, j«M is- «ME. B. Marvin ran into Ahouset to 
conseauence occupied the highest position m the pro- 1 to an alarming increase of in- escape heavy weather. TBeir catches

LoToT March 8-There is no douV vince. Hon. 'Mr. Richards played no 1 temperance amongst British Columbia were 36 and 35 skins respectively The 
sav^ S Athens correspondent of the unimportant pbrt in the history of Can- Ind^8. ^ Sapphire was at Clayoquot with 68
Times that if Prince George of Greece* ada, PreviousMo coming to this province; The railway mail service .branch of skins, Capt. Bueknam, who made the
is placed at the head of an autonomous and during his long residence here he j the post office department goes into ex- «’bnd trip cm the Tees met the C. D.
Crete government with the title of had always been needy to work m what ;sten0fc April 1. Everything relating to Rand of the Bo^owitz fleet, at Ea-
Prince,8the whole Greek nation and the he considered' the interests -of the pro- j the postal car operations and carriage of ^ Mareto^^^Mrc^'nd

. Cretans would willingly accent the pro- vince. The province had lost an honest, : ma;i8 bv railways will be i under tliis and those of the Marvin, sapphire and
are already asking £200 tor a small room ^ tbe poWerB and the Greek Height, bonoftible citizen, and he was brancb." The clerks at Vancouver, who Triumph were brought up by the Tees.

X w York, March 6.—James Creelman ’with two window's. The government has troopa would be withdrawn, Sucb suee all tbe members would join in gdv- check postal returns, trill hereafter be Rand left agam for sea. home of
fables the Journal from Athens as fol- decided to signalize the occasion of H»r schemes, says the Times’ correspondent, ing expression <to their sympathy for the ! dissociated from the inspector’s “If, j^boonersi had.trouble with tfleir

join Majesty’s jdbilee by, among other things, ought not to be rejected without th'fe remaining members of toe family. Mr | brttnch, and will take orders from the wnite_ men lhe cook on tne l"numpn 
the issue of à new coinage, which will gravest reasons. The Cretans are sus- Semhn, m seconding the motion, said superintendent, as each chief railway j.t*r»»v<wiiint xenfl1 eharwl with
be put in Circulation next June. The de- picious of the promises of Europe and that his side-bf the hoiise "fully agreed nmil clerk will*now be designated, ; . y fined* -.mP
sign is said to be of a very handsome firmly believe that there is no other with everything that had been said in Three Rivers, March 8.—At a Liberal =_. “X , , . B,,br,,>T1„r . ni*

- i ts in the next few days require it. and striking character, and includes new course open that the union to Greece or reference to top late,ifr.. Ricbards. They- coilyeatiiMr held here Louis Polette was _• . . , — __
T!ii< would practically annihilate Turk- pennies with a most artistic design on Turkish rule, but, doubtless, if a choice had alt appreciated btë strict idt^ritV’ 'chéséifi-à Candidate to oipose the present schooner Saimhi-e

-the lines of the design of those at pres- were offered them thèir preference and the services which he had rendered , Con’seawatiw:member, M. Normand, at PX-man-nf.war's man namedP Pole
. . _ . , , , ent in use. -It is learned that among would be for an autonomy under e the country and province. The motion the approaching provincial election. deserted the setmrmer at rinvotmot and

t Asia. Tbe Greëk government has not tbe bonor8 which will bb granted at the Greek prince. < •'* X '■ the chtrried. *" . , ! Quebec, March 8,-The official gazette ^ alona to^Wst^^to
n plied, but nearly the whole of the forthcoming diamond jubilee another King George of Greece .-tifisigent to Sir 11»e services - at Christ Church Oàtoe- ! contains a proclamation declaring the . _ , . ^ sin„

r.-k army is concentrated at Thessaly, knighthood wifi be conferred on a lead- Charles Dilke a telegram conveying Ms Aral were véty imprefeive, bèMg ,rim- legislature dissolved and fixing the gen- : . ^ * " made of the settlers
Twpntv ing West End theatrical manager. Much heartfelt thanks and sympathy to Sir ducted- by Bishop Perrin, assisted >y era! provincial elections for May 11th, i , th_ t b..t tbpv notbin„ ()f 

speculation has been indulged in-as to Charles and other members of toe>house Rev. Canon Beanlands and a full choit, except for Gaspe. Chicoutimi, Saguenay ,. ’«nnnnsed that he lost 'ils
thé fortunate recipient-of the distinction, of commons who eigned the teiegmm The church was -crowded. The pâti- and Magdalen Islands, polling in which ’ perished in the woods. Cole

itiug for the signal to rise against Jt is more than probable that Charles sent to the king from the house last bearersrwere: Sir H-P. F. ^easé.'Hoti. 1" constituencies - will take place later. I «hout <14 of a°e and a native
thousand Wyndham will be the one favor'd, week assuring him and the Greek na- G. E, Pooley) Hpm^D. M. Eberts, Hon. p Halifax* March 8.—John F. Stairs, ■ E , d Besides th# sealskins the 

West End goldsmiths and silversmiths tion of the desire of themselves and the Mr. Justice MeOreight> Hon. Senator i ex-member of the ho"hse of commons, ««rtro'inclnded 10 tons of ore trim
preparing for the diamond jubilee Englishmen and Irishmen whom they Macdonald, Capt. McCàllnm, Major Du- has been appointed president of the Con- ^ ^ Consolidated AUberni. The company

celebration. Several windows contain a represented for the success of the Greet» ppnt and' Forrest -Angus. ... servative Association of .IÇova Scotia. Rn-„ tbat thev are eeriihe *he
great variety of medals, tyMc^. have bipn cause in' tfie Cretan-.imbroglio: Æ \ ~ ^ He'^wilt be. nominated as one ofthe râtotefrornthe stomp mill; and ^c
struck ready for distribution at the ga+b- There Was a lively interchange of- - *O AMBASSADOR HAY,. Halifax candidates for the house of as-; _ «yg dre t0 San Francisco for
ering in June. On that occasion, it Is telegrams between the European;èhan- X'-w-'A.'"1 . ,N sembly. - • ' " » ! the purpose of securing a thorough test.

t i a en* m >, r T-i. expected, many thousands of these med- colors yesterday over- the rejection by He Will Assume: His Duties in Londh> Montreal, March 8.—Under the Head- g. .. ,, t ont as b;gb a8 thé com- 
Islnnd of Crete, March C.-The aJ^ffl-’be dietPÏButed among the"School Greece of the proposals of the powers, .*b: - - ahEaster, > - >" ing, -ipstructione From the Holy See,” ^^'“^tiôLl maStoe^

war ships have lauded 500 men children. Making the day a public holi- and as to the measures to be adopted. —'—~La Patrie says: “We are in a position to ‘ * d jn position at the mine.
day has given a great impetus to this The correspondent of the Associated London, March 6-~p01- ”.ohn i*ayJs stole that instructions have been given ., T , paSsengers were Capt.
trade. Press learns that the admirals of the expected.to assume t)is dutms at the by the Holy See to the bishops to cease Bnctofam J J McKenna, of the pro-

... The Queen leaves Windsor for Nice foreign fleets have suggested that the Unite* States embassy at Easter. , He- aR agitation on the school question un- ... j Stanto-> F. Jacobson
the powers to grant autonomy on Wedne6day, March 10th. A special blockade should include Greek ports as has -token the. Bari of 'ClaremfoAs house , « Rome has had an oppor- Zlnd°wife (>nt Kellv W Ralph. Mrs.

-land of Crete has created a bad steamer has been chartered at Cher- well as Cretan. , 5 Carieton House terrace, from April @f ^Bo^onncing with a knowledge g -n ÿ€V pother Van Nevel, T.
Men among the insurgents, who bourg for -the use of Her Majesty, who As far as Germany is concerned there Oth. JffilS w uegt to the resmence or of ,CB8e upon the politico-religious 1 white’ Mrs "White ,T C. Anderson, F. 

i-ire annexation to Greece The M„«. will land "at that point. _ are some signs of a chafige of attitude John W. Mackay. _|| % situstibn- in" Canada. We give currency j Mpf,n^lv w. McOurdv, E. B. Hill,
luxation to Greece 1 fie Mus ; Lieot „GovCTnor Kirkpatrick of On- The National Zeitimg and the Berlip,. ; % K ^ ^ , ÆjsrJfik to this gi-ave news after being assured 1 Mcvumy’ w"
Jle a 80 lrr»tated at the conces- ltario has (progressed sufficiently.to leave Post contai» statements, apparently in- # GREAT SNOW BTGBSMS. fly the antHfirities at tbe Vatican that | While sealing off the Oregon coast on

II of autonomy. ‘ the nursing room next week, when he pired, to the effect that ifc will be im$K>s- - " e .. , we will be permitted to publish it. &t 21^ Captain Willinm Cox. the
The departure of the British consul, will go to Brighton for a four or five sible for Germany to hold out m her Unprecedented Storms in North ann m h<jpe thia ^vent will' ptodhee in Sapphire, picked up a bottle en-

>"ir Billiotti, alone, for Selino on board .weeks’ stay prior to his return to Can. contention if the other powers show a a^utn uaxota. alPminds thft Iiegiunihg of a healthy P«; ■ clo8jng a blank for recording the nort-
"> British battle ship Rodney, although efforts pf the Dominion govern- ne^tiate further witlfGreece or insist SVPati, Mtoo., Ma^h tMéAbutfnàlLhlto ffret*adrice to readers dr^pl^fh/'to^Noreregian^ship8^Albert
it vessel was accompanied by other ment to aid emigration to Canada have that Turkey also withdraw her troops South’ Dakota has kri erow_eve • of j*a patrie Vas au appeal to modéra- i Richmeres Cnpt. George Waneke, on
-igr. war ships, is badly interpreted aroused a great deal of interest in Great from Crete. The National Zeitung re- ^ay for a mootto Sunday s stmrm- w tiufi und prubtffice. We renew this »P- ! October & 1865. The vessel was at
the other consuls, who, however Bri*aîn" ^ Mgh w“mi8sion!f’ dur" minds the government that Germany has tij-jÆevlytoJEd' peal to-day. Æ is nothing humiliating tbat timeonher way fmm Yokohama 

* . . j ,, ever, -n the winter and coming month», ar- no direct interests in the East. trams are tied up 1» every direction for the episcopate in the fact that repre- 1 . px-tiona Orecon The bottle wasI umsly rejected the proposal to go ranged for 1,000 lectures on Canadian The British minister at Athens has many «^a11 branch hnes have^ been BPntatioll8 to Rome by sincere and dr0pnPj 1^43:28 north latitude and
""" m to mak/ a frc8h attempt advantages for intending, settlers. These wired home his belief that a peaceab.e aWon^. ^ 1 |£e dte on Friday devoted Catholics have been heard. The ^24 west longitude, and Vas nicked

ive the Moslem families in danger lectures were illustrated with lantern settlement can now be arranged. which adjourned ® ..■*** instructions whichi came from the Vati- b Captain Cox in 47:29 north la ti
the investment of that place by the ***> * ®r Donald Smito who Sa^Franctoco March 8.-In response nW, are S5 are the cause of thé hurried depart- ^fand 124:53 w^t longitude. The

kfd misapplications than be could com- .to queriesJe»5SSftnSS Sure of Mgr. Begin. If Bis Grace makes , ^ in tbe bottle requested the finder 
Ply with. a j#*! - ES8 5^® the Pacific oôftst, ■ e *»* , _ «Aîrt z **In all mv this voyage with the intention of oppos- ^ record the position where found and

It hae remained for Miss Emily &>)d< n fit for axrtive service, the president of Bpeaktogi of the snoW* .. * the sending of a papal deiegatè to fôrwl.P(i the same to the nearest Nor»f
to write the most Interesting, end cer- the local Hellenic Society says: Abr.V care* I pever saw anything like it A “/ !re«re^ rMpectful^ but fii-mly wlrito consulTte

•ttheu», March U.—The ^metropolitan tainly the m*t sensational, book of the one thousand Greeks are on the coast en- coimrvftfiVe e^aoste -plac _ ^ the hope that his mission will not bo
‘ Aliens has telegraphed to the Arch- *«»«>• Thi» volume, which was pub- Matos There îs p^bably near four 'eet "crowned with success. La Patrie is not The Northern Pacific Steamship Com-

p of Canterbury a* follows: lished five or six weeks ago, was recei,v- of this number at least 600 arZ f L. " , v.i rr.be 8n0w 1» not all down at liberty to .say more to-day, but it is patiy bas made traffic arrangement#
the name of Jesus Christ raise ^ with indifference on its appeamuce ^s^vettonrootoittyand ure read*! ^^astt^' tele^ams indicate another well posted on the Vhole situation.” with the Natal-line, running steamers

""" ' "ice for the salvation and liberty b!*; ?• the frank revelations abotit the leave for Greece or Crete at a day a no- yeti as tfi«() telegrams mo no ---------------------- -— ^ from China and Japan to South Africa.
'ir Cretan brother*, who are cruelly Ki^d youth, statesmen, Others, tamlly Several of th«ee fho!r *.. •_______ _ , ...... , .EXCITEMENT ÏN RIO JANEIRO, .-j to <wnnect with its boats at Ppo Chow,

men like Lord Rosebery and Lord* thin- but they will not interfere with the*r :T7H7Dn»fl5fl„ _______ ' China

r- SrCto h - '
1 ‘4. yssrarÆjg.^suss îrxrSM. 1

‘tL^hüfmbaîtoeto^irf^he "f the "upp# te»i< are chuckling over the cemeteries and monastrtos. Coffins zantine <*urches. O^^rd of the
, ÏL* G.'nMra ;Mi»e Solden'6 révélations. are being forced open and the remains space* shut off by toejtoly ga+eé 1» de-
1 Dear Canea by the P°wer* , 1 77 ----------------------- thrown into the fields, the object being voted to the pri*»ts, toe test is for the

n«mi «»«*. mt «HW. W b*^*
"‘"«"ÿ *îf058l7whhü"d'th “W«H. ttN-n! W, pompromb*. pop. ’ Cmwtanttnpple. March 8.—In reply to 

' pk;. March 6.—While the pleaded the boy. “There’sno reason whv the representation* of Prince Mauroor- 
,Ugh -G1' wîî * eîther of ”* »bonld suffer.”—Phlladel- date, the Greek minister here, on "the

traits of the Dardanelles pbia North American. subject of the interference of Turkish

tilia-t^itoafiS1)*
.... dBtl-St .____
decided, after conrerring together, 

the ambassadors of toe powers
that thé attitude of

->
Funeral of the Late Hon. A. N. Rich

ards Took Place This 
-.1 - . Afternoon.

t Hi

INDIANS OBDURATEu:ive
to inform
L* Constantinople

Wes* Coast Indians A re Still Holding 
Out for High Wages-1 he 

Tees Returns.

-, -

Members of the Legal Fraternity At- 
"--'tended ih a Bodÿ—Others Who 

Were Present.
in.-,
ijm'i'

■ «

y
mil

Second Mate of Sapphire Supposed to 
be Lost—A Bottle’s Long 

Ocean Voyage.lii'ii
Cut

powers.
vote 
tre:h
is :l

instructed to do his utmost to relieve/ 
H.M.S. Rodney with the British consul 
and three foreign ships sailed for Selino 
last evening to relieve that placç.

I his life.
A Ciispatch to the Daily Chronicle 

Athens, midnight, says the cor- 
rfsp.mdent learns that “more than one 

has intimated unofficially that if 
willing to meet the powers 

amicable exit from the dif-

mom-

LONDON NEWS 
BY THE CABLE

■vvO is
halt way an
leult.v is still possible.”";

It is believed,” continués the 
respondent,- “that Grçééé is willing to 
Misent to a temporary Turkish sneer- 

Crete if the powers will allow

cor
' last and insisting upon thé withdrawal: 
; of- "thé "Gréek droops from "Crete and thé 

Grtek fleet from Cretan waters, was re- 
ceivéd here at noon and confirmed the 
forecast cabled exclusively, by th^ 
ciated Press. A cabinet connci 
immediately held, after which the Mar
quis of Salisbury went, to Windsor in 
order to consult the Queen. There was 

• a Scene of great anhnation at the foreign 
office.

ifNewspapers Discuss Plans for the Cel
ebration ef Her Majesty’s 

Diamond Jubilee .

Iaiuty over
tilt Cretans, when order is restored, to 
Liile their own fate by a. plebiscite.
|nii.l r.ppoint a Greek governor for the 

Under these conditions it . is

Asso-
1 was

Ipresent.
suagested that Greece might consent *e Seats Opposite St- Paul’s Cathedrial 

Command ^Big Prices—Queen’s 
Departure for Nice. ^

the withdrawal of the army afid fleet on 
|the assurance that there be no general 

I presume that it is gene1--, 
that three constitutional

massacre.
ally known
countries of Europe, not only sympath
ize with Greece, btft have actually mgde- - -i o g* r~ "vQ v 'I tin ISfilUfJ -/in; * /
pi'<>l*>sals which Greece could have ac-

Liept.-G overpor Ç^^galjijck Convales
cent—Emigration to Canada—A 

• Sensational Book.copted, but Germany repulsed them. 
Unless some other leadership in the 
European concert is substituted for that 
if Germany, a peaceful issue is impos
sible.”

■London. March ,6.—The newspapers 
are filled with the plans for the célébra-' 

It is announced that the Prince of tion of the Queen’s diamond jubilee and 
W iles remains in constant telegraphic speculation in windows has already be- 
< -minunication with London in view of gun. Opposite St. Paul’s cathedral they 
tin' Cretan situation.

I"wp: “Bulgaria has Offered to 
Greece and Servia in a joint campaign, 
ay ! inst the Turks in Macedonia, should !

I

i> rule in Europe and drive it back to-

<

th- Macedonian frontier.
1 Greeks are in Macedonia, arm-

tie Sultan. Ten or fifteen
( : volunteers are marching towards 

mtier with the obvious intention of 
ing the Sultan’s territory. The 
'y of the situation cannot be ex
alted.

aret:.,

: S
Tin le ws of the proposal upon the
in

I

r
V

'urgcnts.
r!ie Greet fleet left here this morning 
: ii n unknown destination. ri'I'f-fssod.”

i

II The hark'Melrose, prop laden for San
ta Rosalie, will lie towed to sea by the 

London. March 8.—A dispatch from Lome this, pvpntog.
Rio de Janeiro % ' Daubigny^ “BaWts of the Otse” wae
that a Wand sold to an'American for 7S000 fraedk
heifn.. have killed Cot Moreire Caesar, ^ tbe reeont Y.e*"''r sale I- Pari” Thi* 
lfoee’-«iA*wt ahÀ 660--so^jefe." tit .Bhbla._ ,t« the highest nr.loo-yet obtained for n 
There is mpeh excitement in Rio de Dnuhitrlnv at n"ctirm. Three Corots soldi 
Janeiro, where the populace pillaged an 1 for 92.000. 30.000 and 28.700 franca, and 
.burned the offices of the monarchist pa- a. little Melasonier 6% by 4} inchee " 

Liberaudo and Gaaeta Datarde. brought 94,000 francs.

in.

As " far as calculation can decide, the 
temperature of comets is believed to be 
2.000 times fiercer than that of red hot 
iron. 1I pere,

I \
«
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solutely Pure.
ted for Its great
and healthfulness. As 
nst alum and all forms 
common to the cheap l 
BAKING POWDER OO.j

dnightrobb:
Steal a Quantity of SflHl 
From Mrs. J. D; Pember

ton's Residence. tr/i

X

of the Chinese Done 
ilieved to be the Guilty 

Parties.
. - -

Wednesday evening last, “Gri
the residence of Mrs. J. D 

[ was burglarized and a qi 
silverware was stolen. T 

re has been kept for-a consic 
Mist in a siddiioard in thé 
iwhich is situated on thé ; 

if the house, and a windov 
ï sideboard made a very c 
atrance for any enterprish^ 
is soon as the burglary was 
he iwlice were telephoned to a»
- Abel went out to the resident: 
turned and reported the matter-f 
Sheppard, who in company -wit 

mt Hawton and Detectsyé Palms 
> time in arriving at the scene < 

trglary. The place where t 
to was kept was not' anyÿî 
and it was not very diffictBt ft 
Idnight visitors to obtain an enti 
The police are ref the opinio» tfifi" 

blx-ry is the work of some onfe wh 
toughly acquainted with the tote 
the house, and one little incident 

i long way in confirmation of this 
The fish knives and small* 

s of the silver service tfl 
small cupboard at the top qf fife 
ard. the key to which was 
hook case in another room. . Thi* 
ras taken from the book case by 
ttrglars and several articles taken 
this drawer. Everything point» to 
LCt that one of the former GÈbncse 
(tics, who have been changed sev- 
imes lately, is the guilty party, 
terday a considerable lump qf sil- 
vhich had 'been crudely melt 
r into an irregular mass we 
1 four pounds and a half, 
in a shack fn the Chinese qt 
one of the domestics who w;

1 at “Gonzales” was in fhe'IB 
$nting when he came into 
lump of metal the police t 
ne of the stolen property, 
isayed in order to a seed 
silver it contains.

B

m

eJ
how

EuSi-
ï blue-bird is hailed as a harbinger 
ring. It is also a remind* that *■ 

purifier is needed to prepare 
lystem for the debilitating weatM* 
me. Listen and you will hefir tbe 
singing: “Take Ayer’s SarsaÈariHj! 

arch. April, May.” * -S
-

PIERCY & CO.
TO LES A IF TIP Y BOOM

FAcrrHER,
nearly completed their Spring : Stoék 
ow offer, amongst other lines,

N h XV 1‘It I NTS,
LWV Vs.
MUSLINS, .
UH ALLIES, 
i " '. -V N V KI, KTTES, "L 
ZEPHYKS

holesale prices. See our trar-
Letter orders solicited.

J. PHSRCÏ & CO., J 
______ Victoria. B Si.

NOTICE.
tv Lnvg after date we intend maki 
-âîi<.n to the Chief Commissioner 

• !.! Works for permission to pare 
hundred and sixty (160) acres 

less) situated on the W« 
of Dotifctiis Channel, North-ijl 
and commencing at a stake ni 

,-E. Corner, thence xvest 40 cbàfll 
*e south 40 chains, thence eafttj 
,s. thence along shore line to poldt? 
îencement.

re or

( HAS. TODD. % 
El). DONAHTjm 
E. C STl!VB!q| 

oria, IK'., Feb. 28, 1S9Ï. 1
t

NOTICE.
8ty dny« after date we Ifltttmjm 
jcaiion to th<* Chief Conmtieslm 
is and Works for permission *t< 
ie one lmmlred and sixty (160) 
|and cnore «,r less) situated o 
it Short- -,f j>ougla« Channel,- ! 
t Coast, 
lining Hu 
d’s. E. :
l. 11 j - ‘ III
chain--.
ig inl

and commencing at a 
cornernorth-west 

Ixm ihue's and E. C. 8 
west chains, thenct 

t hence east 40 chains,
shore to point of co

t.
W. A. ROBERT! 
L. M CLIFFOR 
JNO. PLFTVIIN,

28rd Feb.. 1897.
♦
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THE VH'TuKlA TIMES. TUESDAY. MAHCH 9 1897.''

4
! In the past two years, in iron ore prodac- 
| tion, above alluded to, and arising, out. 
of the general dulnesa of trade. There 
are, however, some satisfactory features 
to be noted in spite of the drawbacks, j 
The article of coal, which contributes 
dearly one-half of the total to the value 
of the division last year, exceeded 'he 
production of 1895, in spite of the slow - , 
ness in trade, a fact due to" the greater , 
activity in Nova Scotia. The following 
shows the movement. bf the principal 

l items in the non-mefa!llic division since . 
1886:,

DURR AST IS DOOMED.1 site to say, the result, •however salu- 
! tary, will be dearly purchased by a de
parture from the methods prescribed by 
the senate for its own guidance, 
single instance thus
prove the forerunner of untold evils. It 
will be recorded for a precedent and 
many an error, by the same example, 
will rush into the state. It must not be 
forgotten, that the, rules governing this I 
body .are founded deep in human ex
perience; that they are the result of

,   Htavren- centuries of tireless effort, in legislative
Proceedings in the Senate ate balls, t0 conserve, to render stable and 

son’s Farewell Address— Oleve- secure the rights and liberties which,*■*»«*■>•«* -i.uv
- .-> | its own power. Of those who clamor

:jf ' against the senate and its methods of
,, v K -'«nr -the aener- ' procedure; may -be truly said' ‘they

Washington, March ’ know" not what they ,do.* ” ' ~
al public the event qfj bands i Vice-President Hobart advaheed to
grand parade of 20,000 m , .\ybite ! the presiding chair, and for the -first time
playing, from the capito crowd | exercised his official functions by calling
House and two miles beyon • presp | the senate to order. Hobart moved aside
Waited patiently. A de y = ,„urai 1 for Chaplain Milburn, who, in an im-
dent McKinley delivered „,lvisable - pressive voice, delivered the first inVoca-
occurred. as it was deeined advisam ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aenate As the chaplain

I for the president to lum custom closed, Vice-President Hobart, speaking
? instead of following tne , . , i,lnch in a strong, well-modulated tone, ffeliv-
f of halting the parade while : ere^ bis introductory ■ address'. He said:
If" at the White Huuse»^ | “Senators: To have been elected to
§ As President McKinley and ex- r preside over the senate of the United 
I dent Cleveland, arm in arm, emergea . gtates js a distinction, which any citizen
I-: from the capitol after lunch, a cav o j woujd prize, and the manifestation of
S bugler sounded a, salute, troopers ca i j confidellce wbich it implies is an honor
:S -to present arms and great throngs p j which I sincerely appreciate. My grati-

ed forward to catch a glimpse of tne^ tude and loyalty to the people of the 
president. Cheer upon cheer wen P- country to whom I owe this honor, and
McKinley took a rear seat, with my duty to you as well, demand such a
land beside him on the right, l conservative, equitable and conscientious

, front were Sheçman, muffled irL.a | construction and enforcement of your
collar, and Senator Mitchell, of vvi j ru]es ag sball promote the well-being and
sin. Marshal Porter gave the wor prosperity of the people, and at the same 
advance. The troopers swung into c time conserve the time-honored pre- 
pauy front, followed by the presiaen cedents and established traditions which 

y carriage, drawn by four sleek bays. _ have contributed to make this tribunal
was one continuous ovation. f“e.P* ; the most distinguished of the legislative dent
dent raised his hat time and 1 bodies of the world. In entering upon school, had been on very friendly terms 
again, smiling acknowledgments. to the duties of the office to which I have with both of the murdered girls, and 
windows, roofs and trees - rang con l been chosen I feel a peculiar delicacy, ?waF suspected 6f the - crime. HAVras 
ous cheers, while flags and hhndkerc i for I aimaware yopr body, with wh<un,,, arreted while on a trip to Mount 'Dià’Mo 
wer waved in demonstrations of gre for a time I will' be associated, has nad with the signal service cofps, and, al- 
ing. At Peace monument the bn i but a small voice in the selection of its though he had been warned with . a 
escort and presidential party swung wo pres;^ng officer, and that I am Called heliograph by his comrades of the sii»* 
the broad avenue and took its cour UIX>n conduct your deliberations while nàl corps ^rom Telegraph hill, he .be- 
along the crowded thoroughfares to , not perhaps your choice in point of either - tray-ed no concern, aHd calmly awaited 
executive mansion. 1 merit or fitness. the arrival of the officers. In his over-

The senate chamber was the centre ot «jj will be my constant effort to aid coat, which had been left at h|s hodiig. 
attraction. Early in the day the gal- y0U( ^ far as j may. in all reasonable was found Minnie Williams’ ptirse. A 
leries presented a picture to which the expedjtions business of the senate,y and pawnbroker identified Djtrrant as the 
artist’s palette alone could do justtce. j may be permitted to express the belief man who baâtried Ï6' sell limq a dia- 
Madame Van Yu, the wife of the Chin- tbat such expedition is the hope of the mond ring which Wd belonged to 
ese minister, accompanied by Mr. Sze country. All the interests of good gov- Blanche Lamont. I# was proved at the

• and a number of ladies, were among ernment and -the «saf^icement toward a trial that Durrani accompanied Miss 
the early arrivals. Shortly after U . hîgheiriaêdcbetèeï1 d683ition of things call Lamont to and from 'school on the day 
o’clock the former Hawaiian queen, j for prompt and positive legislation at .she disappeared .and that he-met Miiimie 
tfllioukalani, entered the diplomatic gal- , y0nr bands. To obstruct the course .St Williams at’rthe ferry the evening, on 
lery accompanied, by her secretary, Mr. wjse and prudent legislative action after which she was murdered. That evening 
Palmer. She was given the most avail-. the funest anfi fairest discussion is Durr ant arrived late at a meeting of the 
able seat, which was far in the rear. ne;bher consistent ’ with true senatorial Christian Endeavor aocletyi: He wan

' The presidential family party arrived a. courtesy, côhdhctivé <tb the welfare of flushed and disheveled, -He asked per-' 
11 -40 and entered the east reserved gal- the people, nor in compliance with their mission to brush hissjhair and wash his 
lery Mrs. McKinley and her s.iater, just expectations. While assisting in the hands before he entered the- meeting. 
Mrs" Barber, took front seats. Mrs. Me- settlement of the grave questions which j The discovery pf , "the murders ' caused 
Kinley, sr., was two seats from Mrs. devolve upon the, senate, it will be my | much excitement,-.-and, afèér•a.'long and 
McKinley, j’r., and the two bent forward endeavor to so guide its deliberations j sensational trial Dnrrant was convicted 
frequently for the exchange of happiness. |bat its wisdom may be made fruitful in 
The diplomatic corps entered the cham- worbs> whilst at the same time exercis-

- her at 11.45, followed a moment later jng such fairness and impartiality with- 
i bv the chief’ justice and associate jus- ^ tbe rules of the senafe as shall.de-
- tices of the United States supreme serve a^- least- your. good opinion for the 
1 c0urt. Members of the house of repre- sincerity of " nay effort.”
? sentatives then* entered. There was a The proclamation of the outgoing presi-

when the senate officials announced dent calling an extra session of the sen- 
' the vice-president, Mr. ITo-bart, who step- ate haying been read, Vice-President 

’ ® bed to a seat near the presiding officer s Bfbbart requested» the new senators to 
’desk. ‘ 1 advance and take the oath of office. At

t>] At 12:20 President Cleveland and tbe presiding officer’s suggestion, Mr.
ÎÈ President-elect McKinley entered the the patriarch senator, was com-
• ' inain doors. The attention was riveted pHmentqd with being the first sworn in.

at once on these two central figure®- No-.exact order was observed, the oath 
McKinley and Cleveland were seated ij-ejng given to four senators at one time, 
immediately in front of the presiding of- With fifteen new men there were twelve 
o the senate and the crowd. 0f the old senators sworn in for new

%Dn the lett sat Major-General Miles and terms.
-■Admiral Brown, both in full uniform. - While the oaths were being' admini- 
To the right, four, ambassadors, Sir Jul- stered Cleveland and McKinley sat talk- 
jan Pauncef’ote, M, ’ Paternos, Baron ing ;n jow tones. It was clearly a most 

? Thiel man and Baton Fava, were direct- agreeabie change, for the old and new 
“ " beside McKinley. Members of the presicients smiled as they nodded ac

t-going cabinet were in a semi-circle , yUiegC6nce to each other, 
the left, facing the outgoing and m- j it was noted that Secretary of State 

IvebÉüittg -presidents. . . (- Olney and Secretary Lamont were not
i.- ; Members of the house of représenta-1 am0J1g the cabinet officer? present. It 
: tivê6 filled the entire body of the hall on Was -1:05 p.m. when the last oath Was 
$E tbe right side, and on the opposite area ■ administered and the formal exit began, 
fewere the senators and senators-elec . ; Ex-President Cleveland, accompanied 
|6 as the presidential party took seats Vic - ^ càptain- Lamberton, Dr. Wood, of
k president Stevenson arose and invited , Boston, and Captain Robert Evans left 
pj-js successor to step forward and. take : on tpe lighthouse tender Maple at 3:50 
ithe oath of office. Mr., Hobart advance o’clock. At Portsmouth the party will 
-to the desk, raised bis right hand • and . transfer to the Violet and proceed 

S tonk tbe oath in accordance with the con- the North Carolina sounds.Stion Then Mr. Stevenson delivered ---------------------------
H his valedictory address, speaking hoarse- ALBERNI NOTES.
■ lyl.s^torst The hour has * arrived 

' which marks the close of the |
: Congress and terminates my official re .
lations to this body. Before la^mS I News was received from Alberni last

^-fhe" gatei.-'fot tbe last tmt, ^om. j, evening that there had been over a week 
pardoned .for^ ami ^ ygjve expreSsion ( of fine, clear weather on the West 
CU ’ 10 ratitude for the uniform courtesy Coast, and that in consequence every 

1 *xtendes me, for the many kindnesses one in the district that could possibly 
shown me dfiring the time it has been ■ spare the time bad been off down the 
^VnoAfortune to preside over your de- 
vnLrltimis My appreciation of the re

solution of the senate personal to myself 
can find no expression m words. Inten- 

: tionally I have not given offence and I
- carry from this presence no shadow of 
{ feeling of nnkindness toward any sena- 
...tor, no memory of a grievance. 
t, “Chief among the favors political for-

tune has bestowed upon me, I count that 
of having been the associate, and of hav- 

r ine known something of the friendship, 
l of the men with whom I have so long 
! 4ield official relation in this chamber, lo 
I have been the president of this august 

body is an honor of which even the most 
- illustrious citizen might be proud. I am 
persuaded that no occupant of this chair 
during the 108 years of our constitutional 

entered upon the discharge

A GREAT PAGEAUT Johnston’s Fluid BeefA
indicated might Eclipses all Meat Extracts or 

Homç-made Beef Tea.

It Is Fifty Times as Nourishing
Has a natural Roast Beef flavor.

Unequalled
For Invalids, Convalescents and Dyspeptics. 
In Domestic Cookery for Soups and Gravies. 
For Athletes when training.

Put up In Tin» and Bottles.
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Verdict That He is Guilty of Murder 

Approved by the Su
preme Court.

Brilliant Spectacle at the Inaugura
tion Ceremonies 20,000 Men 

in Line.

The Crime For Which He will' Hang— 
*. - The Prisoner Declares This 

aGruel WorM-
Product, Prodwt, ,

■ • ms, we. ,, : .
429 8*6

8-SS '171,403 
111.736 
276.301 

1,155,616 
3,990 

101,155 
169|b"7

Averaae,
1P8M8

Asbestos $ 229,411 $ 303,175 $
Coal.. ... 6,011,882 7,727.446

. . , Coke..,' ,.. 124,024 ■ «8,^7 -
< « . ' Gypsum ... 179.804 202 608

Sdn-' Francisco, March 5.-The su- “at water . . 11.450 msg£
preine court affirmed the decision of thn petroleum 596.412 1,090,520

' Phosphate 288.812
•Pyrites. .. 210,642 102.594

.fes- » 4
B,dg" 8tone ïïtiË

The disappearance of the phosphate 
rors in the rulings of the ’ trial ju-dge, tra^e asd" the falling off in the output 
and filing a voluminous bill of excep- natural gas are noteworthy instances 
ti<ms.. The trial judge, however, was 0f the effects; fn regard to the first, of
confirmed .in all his disputed rulings and j the discovery of larger and better situât-
the verdict approved by the supreme ed deposits, and, in the second, of tile ? ' - . •• ; _
court. The superior court will fix a date exhaustion of the'supply. This .latter Floods Worst Experienced in Thirty j
for Durrant’s execution. appears" -to be a danger to which natural

Friday afternoon, April 11, 1895, the gas areas are peculiarly liable. It has 
body of Minnie Wijliams, a young girl, been noted in the United States, as well 
was found in the closet in the pastor’s as in the Welland district in Ontario, .
Study of the Emannuel Baptist church, where the falling oft chiefly took place.,
The girl had been outraged and murder- By many it was feared'that the petrol- .
ed the arteries in the wrists being cut. earn areas would he subject to similar St. Louis, March 4—Yestecday was London, March ‘ 6.—Reports of :he
TWO dnvs later just before church ser- danger; but tbe figures of the bulletin one of the most disagreeable days Sri» havoC wrought by the gale are still be-

, began the body of Blanche 'La- do not hear out the theory. The output Louis has had in a. tong time, It. began lug received. A dispatch from Cardiff 
mont who had been missing for several of. the Canadian wells last year was to rain early in.the afternoonand there says that a boat containing six workmen

’ ’ found in the belfry of the greater than ten years àgo, and this in is no.indication q£ a let up. The streets j was swamped in the harbor there, and
She had been strangled to spite of very material reduction of the are muddy an$J, the .sidewalks dangerous i its occupants were drowned. The
Theodore Durrant a young protection they had against foreign com- on account Of sleet. Many accidents oc- j schooner Amarant arrived at Cowes, Isle

’ ‘ petition. On the whole the Canadian • cuiréà" during,the day, but none of them ! of Wight, and reports that her captain
mineral industry can be said to show were seripiip. Numerous collisions oc- j was carried overboard by a heavy
many signs of healthy growth, that it • curted between street cars and hear’’/ | and drowned. Many sailing vessels
can reasonably be hoped, will be greatly loaded wagons on account of the slH- ‘ reported to be ashore on the south
increased' in the immediate future. - ,

___——!   ------ — aV;.. -

Î

GREAT STORMS RAGE DISASTROUS . GALES9 se
court in the case of -Theodorelower

Durrant, found guilty of the murder of 
Blanche Lamont in Emmanuel church 
almost two years ago. He appealed 
from the verdict of guilty, alleging er-

Much Damage ‘ • Wrought in • St, Many Vessels Reported A shore on the 
~louiv—Many Fatalities 

Reported.

650.009Lime..
v South Coast of England— 

Lites Lost.

q -
Germany’s Navy Estimates Under Dis

cussion—Kruger Rules With 
an Iron Hand.

Years—Terrible Gale in 
* Illinois.

», Jv

days, was 
church.
death.
medical student, who was superinten- 

of Emmanuel church Sunday sea 
<i re

___ ... const
ing of the wheels. The Western. Unon.iof England, and a large number of 
Telegraph Company’s wires were do ■■•u, ; deaths, are said to have'* been 
although no serious ineonvenienye was throughout the country by falling trees 

For two years I was dosedv-piltod: and caused, as all. points could be reached "in ’ and walls. There is a perceptible lessen- 
plastered for weak’ back, scalding urine a roundabout way. The Postal people jpg pf the violence of the gale 
apd constipation.. without benefit, Une report à similar condition.’ A report was,j, Bordeaux, March 6.—The British baik- 
hox of Chase’s Ttiver-Kidney Pills re- current at the Union station last night ehtine- Pride of the Channel, Capt. HM- 
ilevéd. three boxes cniied. K, J. Smith, that a Ip-gin which ran along the. Mis- ylow, from St. Pierre Martinique for -bis 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 cents. SOuri river for some miles had been • pekrt, has been wrecked near Naujac and

ditched and that about half pi the pass- six persons drowned, 
engers had bee» drowned, but there was , Wilhelmshaven, March 6—Emperor 
no foundation for the story. ,A washout ; William, with Prince Henry of Prussia, 

An Important Matter To Be Decided by on the Chicago & Alton râtiroad,occurred his brother, have arrived here to swear
between Godfrey1 and Brighton, some 40 in the naval recruits. The emperor re- 

... _______ miles from this city," causing the traçai minded the recruits of the sinking

jsss. tessst tsis ’s sn&T&spjs-z es
KrS Cofev w- jfrrv'et traffic, several houra A ,f their act was equivalent to a victorious
St^^^Se^aris Belie min: A^ ^

Mr. W. J. Taylor end Mr. R. cording^-to the official reports nobody was exhorted the^^iite^ emulatf^Mr
injured in the î wreck and the road was ; heroism.
open for traffic this morning. Seventy- : Berlin, March 6,-In the reiehstag, 
five feet of the covering of Mill creek during the discussion on the navy esti- 
sewer was swept out early this mormig. .mates, Vice-Admiral von Hollman, secre- 
The damage is roughly estimated at $35,- j tary of the. navy- said ^at Germany

,_... .. expected that in a serions contingent
The storm extended throughout t e her navy would prove efficient not only 

state and into Southern and Central Ti- for eoast defences but in a fight on the
c2'KÎltlT we,re S1™'lar" : t>gh seas. He continued: “We still 

Mail from the east, west and south ,s require ten cruisers, five dispatch ves- 
delayed from five to twelve hours. The ^ two gunboats, five ironclads, two 

^i^edt ™0ni'tors- floating batteries,’ tW°
thirty yrrs. TresoTland Were eovm- i ^ iUlmlT"
ed, houses undermined and property I de- ^«/^me of the foundatiZTtfîhè G^p 
stroyed. From north to south across .• 1C™ ’ x r

from water-bound prisons. Great dam- p , ,, 9 . ^ consideration

f ««w., »« ; sssSLÿST” w“street car Æ 001111,3117 ^ the i Pretoria, March 6-Presidcnt Krug-r 
Cairo, Ill., March 5.-A heavy thunder- ' «!! letter to the chief jus-

storm with rain and wind struck this ■ orint>1 * !_• f t? * nt- conrt of the 
section at 5 a.m. yesterday. Roofs were i th _, 1 -, ePnt>lle demanding that
tom off. plate glass windows smashed. | Tnii.w..p0. ’ e ^ passed by the 
a frame church under construction was j , ebruary 5. placing their
destroyed, one house blown down and : , .... _ lurifaiiction of the voiks-
the wreckage burned. Eight Arsons | ,» ° T efn days’ ®n<^ further
were injured or killed and were burned ! spiv„„.+i. „• ^ aT™S®te *° Jhem-
in the ruins. The wind had a velocity of j . .. e lg o place their own mter- 
from 56 to 80 miles an hour. j £T.?*tl°n upon the constitution of the

Cincininati, March 5.—An unexpected j
an unprecedented rainfall here has given . ls’. a.r™ . Journal des De
rise to disagreeable forebodings of an- i , rp. erring to .the inaugural address 
other flood. Rain began falling at 6:39 ' p,1^SI<Jen't McKinley, classes it as be- 
last night and at 9 a.m. the fall was j ”, va;^e an<I unsatisfactory on sev- 
about four inches. Lockland, O'., is in- j.. a especially customs and bi-
undated. Cummingsville the flood is m a lsm" 
doing more harm than the recent high 
water. The Ohio river is rising seven 
inches an hour. Rain is general from 
the Missouri river to tfie Allegheny 
range and was fiercest in Illinois, In
diana and Western Ohio.

caused
fared Weak Back Tot 36 Cents.

now.

PAULS BJil.^K CASE.

the Full Court.
».f

;ing ease.
Cassidy appear for tfce defendants (ap
pellants), and Mr. L. P. Duff appears 
for the plaintiffs, 
pcalsfl from is one deliyered by Chief 
Justice Davie, and it deals with the 
question qf locating mineral lands, in the 
province and what it is that constitutes 
à mineral claim. A great deal of inter
est is taken in the 4mtcome." The rail
way company received a grant of public 
land in aid of its railway, and in, the ac
tion sued for the possession of certain 

composed in the grant to 
Which the defendants’ claim title un • 
def location as mineral claims alleged 
tc have been matte by E. J. Noel and 
Jerry, the benefit of both which loca
tions has passed to tfie defendants, the 
Paris Belle .Mining Company.

The Chief Justice held at the trial 
that at the time of the location of the 
Paris Belle on the 3rd January. 1895, 
tlie land was occupied by the "plaintiffs 
for other than mining purposes and 
therefore the entry and location of the 
Paris Belle was, for want of compliance 
with tbe conditions as to security point
ed out by section 10 of the act. illegal 
arid void; that the location was also void 
cn the ground that “rock in place” has 
not been discovered and that the plain
tiffs’ failure to file an adverse claim

The judgment ap-

of the murder - of Blanche Lamont. He 
was sentenced .to be hanged -a year ago 
last February, hut hé has been granted 
several stays of execution pending the 
bearing of his appeal for a -new trial by 
the supreme , court- 
has been confined In the county jail, 
where he has maintained his usual stolid 
composure, devoting his tinye to study 
and religions reading.

When Durrant was informed by the 
head jailer of the supreme court’s de
cision, he burst into tears and said this 
was a • very crtfel world. He said that 
some day the truth-' would prevail and 
he would be vindicated. He seemed to 
take some comfort from the report that 
Chief Justice Beatty would, in a few 
days, file a dissenting opinion. Durrant 
has, ever since his arrest, maintained the 
most supreme confidence in his ultimate 
acquittal, and when he was convicted ir. 
the superior conrt declared that' the .su
preme court would grant him -a *' new 
trial.

All this time he
ar.dlands

l
CANADA’S MINERAL PRODUC

TION. does not debar them from" impeaching 
the validity of the defendants*" title.
. Yesterday Mr. Taylor, for the defend
ants. addressed the court all day. and 
this morning Mr. Cassidy concluded the 
argument for the Same side.

On Monday Mr. Duff, for the plain
tiffs, will present the other side of tin- 
case.

t
The latest bulletin of the geological 

survey mining department shows the 
mineral "industry to be the most progres
sive in Canada. The value ol the out
put since 1886, when the survey began 

to to issue annual statistics, has increased 
very nearly 100 per cent. Here is the 
record by years :

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS ?

“A crick in the back,” a pain under the 
shoulder-blades, water brash, biliousness, 
and constipation, are symptoms of dis
ordered stomach, kidneys, . liver and 
bowels. .For all aliments originating in 
a derangement of these organs, take 
Ayer's Pills.

Some folks who believe in signs will 
tell you that it is unlucky to fall over
board on Monday, to walk over a buzz 
saw in motion on Tuesday, to fall down 
stairs with,- a coal scuttle on Wednes
day, to shoot yourself on Thursday, or 
to sit down to dinner with thirteen at 
table and only food enough for ten on 
Friday. Alt, however, agree tbat every 
day in the week a person should have 
their out-of-door garments made of Rig
by Waterproof Cloth, and no bicyclist 
should go half a mile away from home 
without one of Shorey’s Rigby Water
proof Bicycle suits on.

Rigby proofing keeps out the rain but 
does not" interfere with the porous pro
perties of the cloth, or its appearance 
in the slightest degree.

.... $28,627,305 

.. 22,000,«Q9

.... 20,900,000

.... 19,250,000
19,500,000 

.... 20,500,000 

.... 18,000,000 

.... 14.500,000
131500,000 

.... 12,500,090 
12,000,000

Naturally, following the discoveries iii 
the British Columbia mining region atti 
the incentive to active operations in oth
er parts of the country their- exploitation 
created, the growth -iq value of output 
has been chiefly in the metallic division, 
including copper, gold, iron ore, lead, 
mercury, nickel, silver, platinum, etc. In 
these "the growth in value in eleven years 
hae been within a fraction of four-fold. 
The figures are:
.1886-881 (average)......
1894, production......... .
1895, production...........
1896, production...........

1896
1895
1894Energetic Prospecting Operations on the 

Canal. 1893
18.-2, LOOKING FOR DOPE.

Schooner Mermaid Overhauled ~ by Ha- 
"' waiiah. Officials.

1891.. ..
1890.. ..' 
16s9.... 
1888. :..
1887.. .-.
Is86- .

....
D, Carmody left this morning for 

Sound! ' - The customs officials of Hawaii have 
been doing a good deal of searching for 
smugglers lately; and most schooners 
that are seen hovering around the is
lands are ..quickly pounced upon. The 
sealing schooner Mermaid, of this port, 
put into Hilo for water and the officials, 
seeing her boats engaged in this work, 
came’ to the conclusion that she was 
landing the prohibited drug. The Ha
waiian Gazette has the following about 
the arrival of the Mermaid at Hilo: 
“Before daylight she had1 
six boats out at a time, passing to and 
from obscure points along the beach. 
One was seen to go into- Waiakea river. 
If is generally believed that considerable 
opium was landed right under the eyes 
of the port surveyor. Some time after 
daylight Sunday Port .Surveyor John
stone boarded her. He was given a list 
of skins, 20 guns, ammunition and 

! stores aboard.
The captain of the Mermaid stated that 
he called for water. From Hilo the 
schooper will sail for the north,”

While looking for another “suspicious” 
schooner the officers found 62 tins of 
opium from the Norma’s cargo. This 
opium, it will be remembered, was cach
ed, and,. fn trying to recover it in a 
small boat, Jim Habey and his partner 
were drowned.

The Hawaiian papers also announce 
the arrival at Honolulu of “Opium” 
Brown, which, in itself, is- enough to 
keep the customs officials busy.

<
canal prospecting, and that a large num
ber of claims were being staked every 
day. The prospects are very good, but 
no finds of exceptional interest had been 
reported at Alberni up to last evening.

A mining man has gone to Alberni to 
examine the Mountain Rose In the inter
ests of Vancouver parties. It is supposed 
that thp owners are having t)ie property 
examined with a view to further de
velopment work being put on it.

The tunnel on the Minnesota was yes-1 
terday in 289 feet and the lead had not 
been reached. The work is now being 
pushed with all speed; as it is thought 
tbe ledge must only be a few feet fur
ther, as it was first calculated that it 
would have been reached before this.

The work of prospecting in the moun
tains has hardly begun yet, but, though 
general attention is now directed to
wards the finds lower on the canal, it is 
thought that in a few weeks there will 
be quite an army pf searchers out among 
the mountains.—Nanaimo Free Press.
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IIVER 

! PILLS.
mm : ■.

d-

■ Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897
____$2.133.474
.... 4,594,995 
.... 6 373,925 
.... 8.039.640

as many as

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troublée tod 
$52!,a bJhoua state ot the system, such as
•“‘higpWtatS; Sldc/S^Whileth*" most 
remarkable success has been shown it curing■fiisgi
Headache, yet CUrter’s Little Liver Piui 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whih 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate tbe liver and regulate the bowels 
Bven If .they only cured "

HEAD
» ti$T would hi almost priceless to thost 
suffer from this distressing complaint; 

fortunately their goodness does not end

IN : .• !

Bicycles
AND . .* .*

Watches

;
V The increase has been largely in the 
’ffist two years, it will be noted, and to 
it British Columbia has contributed, be
sides the greatest value in gold arid sil
ver, large values in copper and lead, 
which are found in "combination with 
the ores of the most precious metals. It 
gave to the country last year $1,788.000 
of gold, $2,100,000 of silver, and some 
$400,000 of copper, besides, a large vain»» 
in lead. Against these satisfactory fea
tures, there are noted, in ■ this depart
ment, decreases in- the production of 
nickel and iron ore, For the first no 
cause is given. The second is attributed 
to the dull state of the iron market dur
ing 1896, a condition that, happily, now 
-gives promise of soon passing away, 
when, if nothing untoward occurs, a re
newal of growth In. this branch of In
dustry should be experienced.

In the non-metafile division, which in
cludes a large variety of articles, from 
mica to mineral water, the growth has 
not been so marked as in the metal-». 
The figures are as follows:
1886-8 (average)............. ............. $ 9,596 834
1894, production................... 18,057.830
1895, production........ .. .,...( .16,295,231
1896, production........................... 15.087,6e»-

The falling off noted is chiefly in (be* 
sub-division of structural materials, and 
is no doubt'to (be attributed to causes 
of the same nature as led to the decline,

I

GIVEN FEE FOR
' No search was made. •Sunlighthistory ever 

of the duties pertaining to this office 
more deeply impressed with a sense of 
the responsibilities imposed, or with a 
hither appreciation of the character and 
dignity of the great legislative assembly.

“During the term just closing, ques
tion* of deep importance to political 
parties and to the country have here 

| found earnest, and at times passionate. 
I discussion. This chamber has, indeed, 

the arena of great debate. The re- 
j cord of four years of -parliamentary 

struggles. of masterful debates, of im
portant legislation, is closed, and passes 
»pw into tbe domain of history. I think 

h I can truly say-, in the words of a dis- 
Mnguiebed predecessor, ‘In the dis- 
| charge of my official duties, I have 

known no cause,- no party, no friend.’ 
I it’has been my earnest endeavor to just- 
I ly Interpret and to faithfully execute the 

rules of the senate. At times the 
temptation may be strong to compass 
partisan ends "by a disregard or a per
version of the rules. Yet, I think it is

Soap
Biliousness ii. ache

SüfiL - ___ __ _
but fortunately their goodness 3oes not en
tière, and those who once try them will find WrappersIs earned by torpld llver, which prevents dlges. 

tion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy to 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

these littiepblevaluabie In so man^waysthat 
Bur after aU sick head g 0 w ou ew-

ache
is me bane ot so many lives that here is where 
.se mpke our great boast Our Bilk -jure It 
weile others do not

Carter's Little Livrr Pills are very small 
~iancr Very easy to take. One rir two pills make 

a dose. They are «trtctiy vtgétoWe ami do 
not gripe or purge, but b> their ventre action 
please all who use, them. In Vlafe at,SB cents; 
five for (I. Sold everywhere, or e*ttby matt

castes Ksnicnra co, ”sw ro&

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Wateh eaeh month.Hood’s S. P. Mills' was a passenger for the 

Sound this morning.

A total value of $1,600 GlVBflt FRBB 
during 1897.ortosomlna, nervousness, and, 

if not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, Pills I HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 

full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by poet card to «

C. N. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Snap.

V

-N. Pu-r stand Rest for Table and Dairy 
< No adulteration. Never fakes.
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ttiok the chair at two 
Leslifeby Rev. -W.
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-bate on Dr. Walkem’s motion 

opinion of» the house the 
I mortgages is one which bears 
Lon different members of tbe 

was adjourned for the fiftn 
“motion of Hon. Mr. Martin. 
v'l’A’S IRREGULARITIES, 
[bate was resumed on the fol
iation of Dr. Walkem: That 
r of this house be granted for a 
\ the copy of the securities sta i- 

Bon.- the provincial secretary 
Lech deposited With the govern- 
tbc 10th of January, 1891, and 

I renewed, for the faithful per- 
[ 0f the duties of official admin- ; 
f of the iirtestate estates—vide 
[ of B C. house of assembly. 
Le 87.” ’ i
Kfr. Eberts explained that Mr. j 
kad not been appointed official i 

under the Administra- j 
of the Blakeway estate, 

inted by an order of the court, j 
who was next of kin 

Mr. -Eberts then

the
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, The government had pr-> 
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They had seen that Mr.
bonds

torse.
[furnished the necessary 
the had made the usual returns.

failed to make re

in enr. 
commiii 
Smith 
if therin ta never 

dil the month before he got in- 
[e. Unfortunately, Mr. Planta" s 

worth 'the value of
do.

Then was not
All the safeguards contein- 

y the act were carried out by 
rernment. There could be no 
ut that many people had snf- 
irough Mr. Planta’s irregubiri- 

it was useless proceed "ng 
his bondsmen.
"alkem, in closing the debate, said 
y. Eberts had acknowledged 
bondsman was worthless when 

nta’s irregularities were discov- 
matetr of fact, that bonls- 

Ir. Hirst, had been dead two 
evious to that discovery. Blakr- 
id on November 11. 1891. and 
ras appointed official administra
is 18th day of that month. The 
if negligence against the govern- 
,t only applied to their dealing 
rota, but with every other ad- 
tor in the province, 
been impressed with this eare- 
and when he was coroner bo 

took and kept an inventory ' f 
erty of men who were killed in 
tington collieries. Search could j I ; t 
1 in the treasury, but no recori 
found of what had been done 

: property left by these 
of sending all money

administrators were allowed 
accounts and forward only the 
In connection with the Blake- 

ite the government had full in- 
n re the condition of ffairs. The 
lent did not require Planta to

not

day.ti
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anees
act of the- administrator. If : 

discrepancies in connection with j 
s affairs were made good by 
[rnment, it should also come for- | 
Id make good the deficiencies in 
[e-way estate and thereby do jus- ; 
fee sole representative of the os- 
young girl who is compelled to 
too charity of friends, 
lotion then passed, 
b CHINESE WANTED.
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I There
, note

laepherson moved on considéra- ■ smnn 
Ihe report on the bill intituled an [ ]ease 
amend tie “Lillooet. Fraser 
pel Cariboo Gold Fields Go., 
to add the following new sec-
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Ms act is passed upon the ex- 
Werstanding that no Chinese or 
p shall be employed in or about 
lining any works or services au- 
by this act, or required by the 
to be done or performed. In 

>t of any Chinese or Japanese 
Ployed by the company, the corn- 
all he liable, upon summary (
® before any two justices of I 
e- upon the oath or affirmation | 
ir more credible witnesses, to a 
not exceeding twenty-five doi- 
less than ten dollars, for every 
or Japanese employed; and in 

’f the immediate payment of the 
the same may be levied by dis- j 
i the sale of the goods and 
of the company; and in the 

1 any Chinese or Japanese be- 
loyed by any of the company's 
1rs or sub-contractors shall be 
» summary conviction as afore- 
a penalty not exceeding twenty
's rs. nor less than ten dollars, 
f Chinese or Japanese employed;
|>se of default in immediate pay- 
[ such last-mentioned penalty, 
r may be recovered by distress 
“f the goods and chattels of the 
land in default of sufficient dis- 
r offender may be committed to 
[or place of confinement situate 
L" territorial jurisdiction of "be 
Is justices, and there impriSon- 
RV term not exceeding thirty 
[a any director or officer of the 
[ who causes or procures any 
| °r Japanese to be employed.
11° the provisions of this act. or ages, 
rp connives at such employment", j and t 
Ip1 able, upon summary convicti in I in fut 
Lrn<i. to the like penalties ns j peete< 
fore mentioned.
[ offender shall be liable io 
L ond successive penalties for 
f prery flay during which any 
I r Japanese shall he employ 'd.
L, tprm 'Chinese,’ wherever us.-d 
L i ® mean any native of tbe 
I op R* dependencies pot
L r'tish parents, and shall 'n- 
|tn.Pfr??D‘ °f the CJilnese rare;
I 01 Japanese,* wherever used * or
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mlrtlK VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH9, lt,97 5 ammWEALTH M PAPER ! c1 IMPROVED CRUSHER1 t^J^jszsssfS,son, A. Hardman, and Regis Hudon. * 1 v * vuvuULU vitation to visit London. Six George
| It is not unlikely that the party may | _________ | Turner, premier of Victoria, ie also un*
i increased shortly, or that other par- j j able to accept the invitation, but it is

Fifty-Ecvon h ew Mining Companies “es may h? sent out, but of this Mr. seabrook Brown Improved Bock Crush- probable that Mr. Seddon, premier of
Roy could not speak definitely, as it* all oe*M0°* crown improreanocKurnsfl- New Zealand; Sir Hugh Nelson, premier
depended on, the progress made by the er Successfully Tested This of Queensland, and Sir John Forrest,
party as at ^present constituted. Morning. • premier of Western Australia, will ac*

In addition to this staff, Mr. A. J. j \ cept the invitation.
have ________ _______________ :—
will I ‘ \ * NANAIMO - ALBERNI RAILWAY.

| in this act, shall mean any native of the 
i Japanese empire of its dependencies not 
i born of British parents, and sltall \p- 
! elude any person of the Japanese race.” 

The consideration of these sections 
was, deferred ^until the next sitting of 
the house.

NANAI MO-
Mr. McGregot asked leave to‘introduce 

an act to incorporate the Nanaimo- 
Alberni Railway Co. As the petition 
had not been received

Oi-« Hl.Aw.t ,Sk”t„«
southern and again petition thé house to allow the in-

nities RBIs treduction of the bill. The necessary
petition was presented and received. 

BILLS ABSENTED TO. 
Although the hpuse had been sitting 

for only 45 minutés the order paper was 
i exhausted and the Speaker declared à 

took the chair at t"'0 , recess; until 3s80 ah order th give time 
-W. Leslie ; t0; send for the jLieutenant-goverfior to 

1 give his assent to bills passed by the 
nAOTPOXirn house. The LkUt.-Governor arrived at

u; UN 1 u' 11, * ’ 3:30 and gave his assent to the act
ou Dr. U ulkem s uiotio tQ accejerate the incorporation of towns 

‘ jnv opinion ot* the ho'lse and cities, and 'the act to remove the
•mortgage* is one whic , ambiguity in the B. C. Southern Railway
‘In, different members of the

was adjourned for^he_hf ADJOÜRNEt) UNTIL MONDAY.
uu.tiou of 1 on- - • * Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the

lltULUl 1- v * -house stand adjourned until Monday.
resumed ou Mr. Semtin, protested against such a

of Dr. Walkem: inaJ COursé. Some explanation was due the
,,f this house t>e granted or tiouse for these lengthy adjournments, 

f the copy of the securitiesistah- Hon Mr. Turner replied that the bu-d-
V bon- the provincial secreanr n€SS qJ the country would be expedited 
iH'en deposited with the gover - ^ the adjournment, as it would enable 
die 10th of January, 1091, ana ^ private bills and railway committees 
renewed, for the faithtul per- j tQ handle the large amount of work 

, of the duties of official adm.n- thRt js before them.
of the intestate estates vide Mr. Cotton pointed out that it might 
0f B. 0. house of assembly. ^ ^ serious consequence to a number ot 

ST. ’ .. private bills. He did not thinkt the pri-
F.berts explained that Mr. vate hills committee desired an ailjourn- 

been appointed officii 1 ment.
under the Administra- Mr jQtchen held that it would be bet- 

. of the Blakeway estate, tie ter to a(yonrn until Monday than for 
by an order of the court, thp house to meet day after day to do 

who was next of kin BOthing- By Monday thé private -b Us 
, 'inted. Mr. Eberts then colr:nittee would have something done 
ilod version of the Planta 

had pr-'-

i1I0RT1 SESSION I
■a

Session of the Legisla
te Only a Little Over 

an Hour.

|»y's Were Incorporated During 
l ast Week.

IBRNI RAILWAY.Las

—------- Hill, M.A.. M.C.S., C.E., will
charge of the office in this city, and

Their Total Capital Is Over Fifty-One ! prepare the plans as the survey pro- n js a Machine Capable of Crush-
' Million Dollars—The List gasses and the field notes are sent in. | . ^ . Some of the. Principal Clauses jn the

af'flMu«.iU ' He will have aa "clerk Mr. C. L. Leamy. i ing 600 Tons of Quartz Act -of Incorporation.
01 companies. - - - A start will he made to-morrow from a Per Day. ■ .L -

. point opposite this city, arid, working dp ! - ' The act introditd6d,.by..Mr. MeGkegor
j stream, a complete triangulation survey j, ——,—— yesterday to. incorporafé* thé Nananno-

s , ------of thé'river skill hé made. It is Mr. ! : Alberni Railway Company names as
The governments dilatory methods of Roy’s intehtion 'to first of all make a At the invitation of Mr. R. P. Rithet, 1 the incorporators: A. Ha slam, J. H.

transacting : public, business are giving srfrvey o|,.,the,. ..whole of -the' Lovée*? M.P.P., nearly one hundred spectators Davidson. W. McGregor, R. E. Me*
ample opportunity for the organisation Fraser, :to establish a .basis, 'a'«survey : witnessed the workings of aa improved Kenzie, G. W, Glaholm, W. K. Leigh*
of “wild cats.” If the companies ac , also being .made si, the nature.of the.; took crusher at the Albion Iron Works *on. A. E. Planta, Thos. Kitchen and
wbdcfh was introduced some three .weeks river banks, and also the various tribu- this morning. Those - present. included John Mahrer. The capital stock of the
ago, is to be held for any length o.£ taries of the Ftriset. After that chri- the members of the^ législature,. mine- oompnny shall be $1.000,000, divided in
time hs a threat to those .deefimg. to; .siderablé tiftie 'will bé 'djeVdted to'exprii; owners arid hdriérs, arid the consensus- to 10,000 equal shares, 
oveb capitalize' companies fidthout' put' ‘ imngi: tbS riVef -'bÿ'l<-errissispctlons^ from of “ëpiniob was that the jjaténtees had , .The company, their agents and ser-
ting the act. into • effect, thé result WUP'-the basis already estnbHsfliéd. The viol- perfected a machine tvhdch will révolu- vanta, shall have full power and au-
be that there wijl he scarcely a.mining■ umw-àtid velocity of the river at Various tionize the mining industry of the prov- thority 1 to survèy, lay eut, construct, '
claim in the province but what . w.tl points Will also be carefully noted, as ince. The patentees are Mr. R. B. Sea- compete and operate a standard or nar-
havé- the honor. Of being represented by also those df the numberless streams brook, manager of the Albion Iron i row gauge railway, as the company may

one or two million dollar ; company, and slpughs tributary to the Eraser. Works, and Mr. J. R. Brown, of Har- , determine, from a point at or near the
and iff all probability there , will - hé Mr. Roy will personally superintend risen Hot Springs. They have applied town of Alberni. thjence by the most
companies that do not even possess a a;i the, work done, and will visit all the -for 'patents in all countries. The crusher feasible and available engineering route 
mining location. Last week forty-two districts affected by the floods. During which was worked this morning lacked to the city of Nanaimo.

eebWlth a t0 « capi- • 0f afeOUt the freshets, he will be up and down thé many improvements invented by Mr. ! The company may construct, main- 
$44,000,000, gave notice of incorpora- river, taking observations, and-, when Seabrook. but nevertheless it worked to tain and work telegraph and telephone 
tion in the,British Columbia Gazette, jnd the waters resume their normal level, the satisfaction of all present. In about1 lines throughout and along the whole 
th” Y*** 57 he will again survey the river. It is forty-five minutes fully eight tons of Une of railway and its branches. The
capital of over $51,000,000, gave ^ notice Mr. Roy’s intention to get a comprekeh- hard rock were taken bv the powerful “Vancouver Island Telegraph Regulâ-
°f urRlüwS sive idea of {hese fiot>d81 and tbiR cm dies of the crusher and ground into tion Act.” shall apply to the telegraph •
are Victoria companies. The Black Hills only obtained by personal observa- powder. i and telephone lines constructed under

M!Lr=nCm>Ü>,IatShAiLitAr1' tk,n’ exact survey,s fuUy recorded, and a Mr. R. B. Seabrook. one of the paten j authority of this act.
ful1 knowlef]Pe ^ local conditions, both tees, kindly furnished the Times repre- The cofnpany may acquire, build.

Sw F rlknn vl ™ as to muse and effect. sentative with a description of the oouip. maintain and navigate, sell and
^tnnnnn divided ^ntolO-^at Mr- Roy intends to make a thorough crusber. The machine will be known as dispose of, charter and work steamers

shares SZt f Ï eomnanv is SUrT<>y of * e Ter ^ lts mout,h to its the “Seabrook-Brown Improved Lever and other vessels in and upon the waters
to pmcha^ the Bffick Hiirmfaeral Thcufih unable to say when the Rook Crusher,” and the Albion Iron of British Columbia,
daim X Ainsworth division The w0"ld ,be completed Mr Roy was Works will at once begin the work of | Thé company may receive from any
Texadà Khk lake Odd Ivtines Co is °f the opmlon that !t won,d tekei at manufacturing them, as they have re* government, or from any person or
mrîmora^ to aenu?^ mènera! daims l6aSt tW° years.-Columb,an, March 3. ceived. several orders already. Immedi- , ^ corporate, munidpal or politic.
on Texnda Island. The incorporators' SHOOTING AT MIDWAY ately pver the 18 a ^ge teles- pow<"r to makc or ^.ant
are F. W. McCrady, T. G. Challoner aad SHIOTIIsG AT MIDMAY. cope hopper. The lower-.part of this ^Valaa ‘he construction
John W Spring of Victoria The caph r\ , ,, ,, „ ., . „ , hopper is so constructed that it may bt equipment and maintenance of the saidtai ls sUm Below i^he list of naw Constable McMynn San to Have Fired prranged sufficiently high to admit of of ,and’ Premises loans,
companies: ~ ! the haot ' - changing the dies as required, thus guts o%fti°ney, guarantees and other se-

^ ^ i 4. x « *.i -o j avoiding vexatious delays and expense for money, and hold and alien-
*Ll^noon<1 p ’ „T ,eiLa 7™,ber of tb! JklUDdary of moving and shifting the hopper. Im ate the same.

Aurus SRning°Co Spokane; $1.<XX),000. Creek Times had an account of a shoot- mpd^atpjy on top, of the upper oscilla- ,Thf\ company shall commence con- 
Albany Gold Mining Co., Rossiand; $750,- case at Midway, arising out of some torgi ^ crnshing portion of the machine, strnction of said railway within three

effort to re-locate a mining claim, the , . h.onf1 whi(.h will Convev the years from the date Hereof, and
C^UTR^sIand-d $9oÔÔoo ̂  Deyelopment lfication of which had run out. A pros- rock direetl int(> the month of the P*8*» *he same within six years from the

American Ekgle Gold’ Mining Co., Ross- paÇtpr named Hood was the victim re, crusher allowi it to engage with the date hereof, but failure to complete any
land* $1000 000 ppiving n pistol snot in tno mit tho . v
P^^-M°fi00to0,ng and SmeltlDS C°’’ B”u.ndary" Creek Times’ report of the ^ ail'd given“ a ‘downward”"movement,. t™® hmited shall not prejudice the 

B C Gofd Discovery Co., London, Eng.; aSau1 gave no mdicat.on as to who d:d with hfltf ,reyolntïn„. On the back- eights and privileges of the company in
£100,000. -y the shooting ORie following difepatch .re- wai.d h,alf revolution, the rock is turned rpspect of s» ™pch of the said railway

Ballarat Mining Co.. Rossiand; $126,000 ceiyed at this office yesterdayby. way of • . th f thé teeth and placed 88 19 constructed within' the time here-^ré»1'fl»M,nlnS Cd" °f t°hkan^ap - thW0Uldtt ST t0 =" a siiitableTiffition f?r ’the Œ bpf»re 1W ; : ^ ',
SerJ^llLtod Sullivan Gold Mining throw some light on -the matter, thougn mOTe^nt { the machine. While the ------------—-------------------------- ^

Cm; Rossttridt $1;000.000. - : it does not clear up all the mystery; ten oscillators are in action and crush-Bachelor-Mines Co.. Vancouver; $5C0,- “Midway Feb 26.-A prospector wait- .^terial “dfachar?-
Wuiack Hills Mining Co., of B. C„ Vic- 1^/«opd a ^ ed upon a grizzly or screen of suitable
toria; $100,000. Constable MeMynn. Six shots e to dedllct ail the rock which has

B. C. Southern Prospecting and Develop- fired. Citizens are indignant. A com- , , ^ Fo
ment Co., Rossiand; $50,000. ‘ mdttee has been appointed, subscriptions keen crushed ne e e

AVIASfflW 77 sr-y is demaaflc-l.

^sssrafla® “.s«?■ >■ >*'»* <“5» ™*h*a x?e,S*Chenango Mining Co., Spokane; $1,000,- gu^. Httssey was tather mystified oscillators, there is another grizzly
™. , _ , . wheu ehnwu the rlixniiti-h as neither he which takes all the rock that is not tooCornwallis Mining and Development Co., when snown toe dispatcn as neiroer ne through This large rock

Nelson; $1,000.000. nor -the Attorney-General’s department ;arf-U* to pass tnrougn. xnis large
Cayoose Creek Gold Hills Mining and bad been notified of the. shooting, when 1S again treated by the lower oscillate ,

Development Co., Vancouver, $200P00. p would have been very easy for some so that it is impossible for uncrushed
Diaihond Jubile© Mining and Develop- , , -.»■ -, . , rook to r>ass thi\>uch th^ machin,e. 'rtiecn Rossiand* $2 000.000. one to have gone 4x> >$arcus and tele- rocK to pass tnrougn me mamme.
Ellen Sliver Mining Ço,, Spokane; $1,- graphed the particulars,,, Constable Me- lower oscillators have exactly the same 

000,000. . . _ Mynn has always bççp considered a movement as the upper ones, with 1pe
Golden Canyon Gold and Silver Mining trugtworthy officer and has had coneid- addition of offC-third more travel to 
GoldaB?rUVMining and’Development Co., . enable experience. It is possible that each. It is therefore impossible to clog to'

Rossiand; $1,200.000. some mistake has been made. , the machine. The rock is crushed very ,
Golden Treasure Mining and Develop- ! ---------------------------- 1 evenly, as it changes its position Witn

3SJF53 co' •* T™ TO™°ijB™ALs râsrsLTves s.r
Hispano’-Amerlcan Trading Co., Vancou- Their New Club Rooms in the Adelphi tors will handle more material than the

VHkrri”ake Mining. Deyelopment and Building-Cosy Quarters.
Prospecting Co., Vancouver; $800.000.

Jeff Davis Mining and Milling Co., Spo
kane; $1.000.000.

Justice Gold Mining Co., Rossiand; $1,- 
200,000.

Jackson Mines, Kaslo; $1 000.000.
Kootenay-Tacoma L. C. Mining Co., Ta

coma; $1.(300,000.
Kootenay Mining Co., Tacoma; $2,003,- 

000.
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and the house would have something to 
deal with.

Mr. Helmcken favored the adjourn
ment. as it would give the private bills 
committee time to do their work. Mr.

; Smith -didn’t like the idea of adjourning 
! if there was anything for the house to

...!. Tin- government 
, ■ irregularities adopted the 
,77 They had seen that Mr.

bondsshed the necessary 
uni made the usual returns. ] 
"never failed to make re- j 

month before he got in- 
7 Unfortunately,.Mr. Planta*s 
a7vas not worth1 the value of 

, All the safeguards contem- 
iv ihe act were carried out by 
rvi-muent. There could be no 
.j, that many people had saf- 
n-eugh Mr. Planta’s irregulari- 

useless proceed ng

m
do.

rThe house then adjourned until Mon
day.

000. com-
A pros

pector named Hood was the victim, re7
ceiving A pistol shot^in the ann, but the d'7''p’mte^. "tET rock”is' sheared,^’ crush- portion of the said_ railway within the

ed and given a downward movement, tlme limited 
with a half 'revolution

'*5
COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

Mr. Booth presented the following re
port from the private bills committee: ..

“Your committed recommend that the 
time, for the reception of -reports upon 

,his bondsmen. . 1 .- brivrite hills be extended for twe wheks
falkvm. in closing the debate,-sanl | -fr, the, 8th day of" March.” The re- 
lr- Kl^rts had actoowledgea port was read,and received. - ■ • -■
; bondsman was worthless when ” 
jata's irregularities were discov- 

nmtetr of fact, that ionds- 
Hirst, had been dead two 

prions to that discovery. Blako- 
f,: on November 11, 1891, and 
.v:: s appointed official administra
te 18th day of that month. The 
of negligence against the govern- 
i,t only applied to their dealing 

but with every other ad- 
in the province.

? been impressed with this care- 
i and when he was coroner he 
nook and kept an inventory if 
r, — y of men who were killed in 
Engton collieries. Search could 
» in the treasury, but no record 
i found of what had been doue 
i property left by these 
i nf sending all money 
r administrators were allowed 
i- accounts and forward only the 
• In connection with the Rlake- 

the government had full in- 
the condition of ffairs. The 

: did not require Planta to
statutory returns,

-. . unties good, and the result 
■ .-ate was absolutely wasted 

these

;

” I
was

r'du?- 
;f - J.A'vT;

The Great Sunlight Soap
WRAPPER COMPETITION.

y
MR. CAREY’S DEPOSIT. .

Mr. Forster asked the hon. the mini
ster of finance:

Whether the deposit of Jj W. Carey, 
who ran in opposition to Hon. D. M. 
Eberts for the district of South Victoria 
in the provincial election, 1894, was 
forfeited ?

If not, why not?
The Premier—Yes, the sum of $200 

was paid into the treasury on the 20th 
of August, 1894.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Booth—To move on Monday that 

the 14th report of the private bills com
mittee be adopted,, and that the time for 
the reception of reports on private bills 
be extended to March 22.

Dr. Walkem—To move on Monday that 
an order of this house be granted,for it 
return showing the fees and emoluments 
received by all sheriffs, such return to 
include all fees received by them, their 
deputies and bailiffs, from chattel mort
gages, bills of sale and distress war
rants.

By the hon. provincial secretary—Tq 
introduce a bill to amend the Insane 
Asylums Act.

Mr: Macpherson—That an order of this 
house be granted for. an order for all cor
respondence in connection with the re
signation of Dr. WTatt, as secretary of 
the provincial board of health, and of 
all applications for the position.

■
is a
Hr.

Winners of the January Prizes, District of 
British Columbia:

WINNER OF STEARNS BICYCLE,

i

!000 Coupons.
......  1,471Mr. M. C. Winn, Victoria.........

WINNER OF GOLD WATCH,
Mr. Wm. Scaife, Victoria..........

nmn.
He hail

261

-'W:The same prizes will be given each -month of 
this year. Send for particulars of competition

LEVER BROS.,
men. 

to the TORONTO.i 23 Snott Street,

LANDS AND WORKS.
upper one, ;

i Another distinct advantage is that, the j 
The excitcnient of the late general crusher ’ is so designed that it can be 

i election has subsided, and the battle made into sections, or self-contained, ae-

The Chief Commissioner Presents his 
’ Annual Report.• ro

. .... , Hon., Mr. Martin, the chief commis-
that raged around the school question cording to the facility for transporta- s;aner of lands and works, yesterday 
has been relegated to the past by the tion. It is claimed for the machine that j preseuted his report for the year ending 
masterful policy of conciliation. Not- it can crush the hardest trap rock or j I)ec 31> 1S96 The rep0rt contains de- 
withstanding these pacific conditions, earth boulders.^ Having fine, distinct ^ ^ayed statements of work done on roads,
the enthusiastic members of the Young movements while crushing, the wear ot greets and bridges throughout the pro-

kaslotSlacau Development Co., Kaslo; ^ien’s Liberal Club are not content to the die is about one-fourth that on an vin<;e for the past year. It also makes 
'^Kemvpth Minim? and Development Co., passively drift on the tide of Canada’s ordinary crusher. , reference to the work on the new parlia-

, Rossiand; $1,000,000. constitutional prdferess. In evidence of i The crusher has ^immense leverage ment buildings and on certain railways
Lloyd’s’ Consolidated Gold Mining Co., their desire to cherish -the principles of power, and therefore only requires about whieh have received aid from the pro-

Spokane; $1,000,000. Liberalism and the strength of their as- 2 1-2 nominal horse-power exerted on
•BURNABY HOLDINGS SlOOOOa MlnlnS Co” S'°Can 51 sociation, it may be mentioned that their the wheel or lever. It is so arranged

' Muggins Mining Co.,* Vancouver; $1,000.- new club quarters in the Adelphi build- that any kind of power can be used.
Hon. G. B. Martin pÆented a return 000. * ing will be opened this evening. The The - crusher is calculated to treat 500

relating to the Burnaby small holdings. Mayflower No. 4 Gold Mining Co., Seat- c)ub r-0om is well lighted and spacious, tons of rock in 24 hours, *'
There was appended to the return a Mannamèad " Gold Mining Co., Rossiand; occupying the entire upper floQL—-ILhss ; Messrs. Dier and Davidson have al-
note stating that 61 of these blocks or $1*500,000. been fitted up very tastefully with bit- ready- ordered one of the crushers for
small holdings are at present under Miller Creek Mining Co., Spokane; lîard tables, reading and correspondence their mines in Faiview district, and Mr.
lease. The report of the assistant gov* ' Salmon River Gold Mining Co., desks. Files of the leading papers and , Archer, of Chicago, who is interested in
ernment agent for the Westminster dis- Spokane; $1,000,000. i Hopular magazines will be on hand to Kootenay mines, was present during the
trict shows that 50 of the lessees have New Brunswick Consolidated Gold Min-. drive away tedium ond supply mental test this morning, and gave an order
resided and made improvements upon InI,P”Snokane- .U0Ô,- pabulum for those who will be called for two crushers. Mr. Seabrook is also
their holdings, and that the lessees of ^ ^ ” upon to uphold the Liberal standard in applying foy patents for machines suit-
the remaining 11 blocks have either not ; Boaeland Gold Bihg Mining Co., Spokane; political warMre. The secretary -able for every class of mining,
improved or not occupied, the lapd. On • . n vrinnment has been provided with an office, parti- Mr. Seabrook also stated that the■Tune 26. 1895,'one lessee paid rental - 'c^tianft DuVvlo|,meat tioned off from the rest of the floor, j machine can be made to any capacity
from September 1, 1894, to August 31, Ripley Mining Co.,’ Vancouver; $1,00')- clerical duties may be performed; to meet the requirements of the pur-
1895. No other payments have been 00b, . . r„ without interruption. It was intended chaher. The machine can also be re
made by any of the lessees. A notice $1*030 000 ^ Develup t C " to formally open the club rooms this gulated, by a simple device m a few mm-
calling their attention to the fact that gkookuin Mining’ Co., Spokane; $250,000. week, but on account of the illness of ntes so that the rodk can he crushed to
the rentals were due was sent them in Slumach Mining Co., New Westminster; jjon. A. N. Richards. Q.C., this function any degree of fineness.
December last, but no payment has been Gold Minlnf, Co. Rossiand; $1,- will be delayed in the hope that the
made. The settlers in their replies a.) po^oo. 8 Honorary President may recover at an
regretted their inability to make pay- st. Keverene Mining Co., Spokane; $1,- eariy date, and preside with, his aeeffs- I*
m-ents. The reports of the agent referred 000,000. „ , tomed geniality. All young Liberals Some Recent Happenings in the Souto-to above is of a detailed and thorough SuWan Group Mining Co., Spokane, $2,- ™ar^egt,y fnvited to partake of the , era Colonies.
inspection which he and Mr. Robson, of salmon River Gold Mining do., of B. C., dWe. privileges and join it. i .
New Westminster, made with a view tci Spokane; $1,500,000. ~ ---------- -—.  -------- j (Sydney Mall.)
ascertaining the nature and extent of Slocan ?îaj9^an(fIiolng and ng ’’ HAWAIIAN ADVICES. ,| The January gold yield of Western
the improvements made on the various gmmUgh Mining Co., Milwaukee; $1,- -—- Australia amounted to a total of 40,386
small holdings. The report gives the 000,000. ’ Dimond Divorce Suit Continued Beh ad ounces, as against 16,350 ounces for the
number of acres held by each settler, Trenton Gold Mining Co., Spokane; $750,- Closed Doors. corresponding month' of last year.
what kind of house is upoq*tb^ land, (X!7exada.K_irk Lake Gold-Mines, Victoria; ------ — . I The premiers’ conférence^ at Hobart,
the buildings, the extent of ' «tearing, *600 000. > » . The Dimond divorce suit has been called by the New Zealand premieirto
what ditching has been performed, and . yancouver-Meteor Mining Co., Vancou- cj<>9e^ a’t Honolulu, but no decision hid disicuss intercolonial reciprocity, speedily
other and minor matters. Reporting yefo^SOO.OOO. _____________ been arrived at up to the time of the decided that this was too dangerous a
generally the agent fays he found the ^r> \ rtvfr ^TTRVEY departure of the Miowera. The .case subject to handle and let it stand over
settlement well improved, the buildings, THE T ____ was conducted witfh closed doors. until after the federal convention. ^
particularly dwellings, being substantial ' * A«riRtnntH W^nt to E. T. French, a visitor from OaMfornii, The latest union in very muen-umon-
and, in some instances, equal to the av- Mr. Roy and His Assistants Wtent wgg arowned in the surf at San Souci ised Victoria is the domestic servants'
erage of the neighboring cities. The ^ork on Thursday. <*■ February 19th. combination.
clearings have been well done, and made    . thp The body of a young Japanese woman, | A Queen Victoria shilling fund to
under the trying conditions inseparable The long expected «arvey of the Tam by name, wife of Ikooa, a lqdg' ig which every woman n 7'7°ria ba
from such work in a locality where Fraser river, promised by Hon. Mr. Wuge keeper, was found hanging by the asked to contribute, is to be opened *>
large stumps are the rule no/the ex- Tarte, minister of public works, on the n . in the hold of the old schooner establish a hospital, where women can
veption Attention1 is called to the ex- occasion of his visit here last fall, will Kul|manUj at the fish market wharf. It j receive medical aid and surgical treat-
cidleiiee of the fencing and of the ditch- commence to-morrow. . Everything is at gjgt thought to be a case of mur- , ment entirely from professional mem-
ing, tmt the neoM»ity for more of the now in readiness, and the. following par- d bnt later evidence made-it look more ; bers of their own sex.
1*7. • necessity ior more or ,tne . fB gatherêd from an interview Hke’ -uicide A rumor Is current in New Zealand
àlmost^ever^^Mtance^e settkTsS’hale with Mr. Roy, the engineer in charge, Warren Goodall, ex-collector general to the effect that the Earl of Hopetonn, 

he ™Tt Un Snï 00Æ front! will be read with interest at this time, of^ms at Honolulu, is dead.. late governor of Victoria hasjignified
„„7 VT1 h clearing up tneir iront Much speculation has been indulged In -----—--------------- — his willingness to accept the position of
aUVhUTvernmen^eem^Ll^ctsThat of late as to who would be chosen to -Not nx.-tiy Rieht." governor of New Zealand, in succession
in future thZ Inül efZrinoUv^hZet1 make up the party, and the report was Thousands of people are in this con- to Lord Glasgow.

. arf-tbti work of clearing may be ex t ^at some 200 men had applied. dition They are not sick and yet they 'The estimated population of New
1 raP y ' BethaVasit may, the pgrty.-'whi/b s^s no mUe exactly well. A single South Wales on the 31st of December
done in the past, out to-morrow, will >be composed of eev- botti/ 0f Hood’s Sarsaparilla w'iU. do -Was 1,297,640, helng an Increase for t

ssMssassisFA* •

oMhe perty will be^Gains L. P«k, W. HOOD'S PÎLLS cure nausea, sick Buchan, Gelantiplg, Orbost, and Bairns- 
A. Dempster, Geo. Marshall, Henry . headache, indigestion, biliousness. All dale hee been «ft off. ,
NobleT Jno. Dennison, C. W. Kevls, druggists. 25c. , • The premier, Mr. G. H. Reid, has j

did not I
I* L'orcrnmcnt under

must be held responsible 
i 1 of the administrator. If 
|:3; - ivp.-incies in connection with 
[•■- :i(fairs were made good by 

■ ■ 'nt. it should also come for-
ake good the deficiencies in 

estate and thereby do jus- 
-- *"le representative of the es- 

mg girl who is compelled to 
* charity of friends.

: 'n then passed.
' H1NESE WANTED.

vince.
Mr. Martin says in , reference to the 

government buildings in Victoria: •
“Cofistruction on the new parliament 

buildings has progressed satisfactorily' 
during the past year under all the vari
ous trades. The mason’s work has been 
completed, and the upper portion of the 
administrative block is nearly ready 
for occupation. The eastern wing is 
ready for plastering. The western wing 
is quite finished, and has been occupied 
by the printing department for . some 
time. " • -

“Government House hUs been property 
cared for, but no. large, expenditure' has 
been incurred. A subsoil sew.age and ir
rigation system has been installed under 
the direction of Mr. Ed. Mohun, C.E., 
and proves satisfactory, 
necessitated in consequence of the civic 
authorities refusing to furnish sewerage 
for the residences in the vicinity of Gov
ernment House. *

The Law Courts have been painted 
and kalsomihed by Mr. J. W. Mellor, 
contractor, at a cost of $299.50, and 
some other necessary but inexpensive 
repairs and alterations have been made.”

it;

;sphers'in moved on considera- 
I'cport on the bill intituled an 

1 tile “Lillooet, Fraser 
1 ( iri'hoo Gold Fields Co.,

1 ;i'M the following new sec-
7 j

- i is passed upon the ex
uding that no Chinese or 
! be employed in or about 

r - any works or services an- 
'ki< act. or required by the 

• done or performed. ’ In 
• f any Chinese or Japanese 

hi’l'iyi-d by the company, the com- 
I a 11 be liable, upon summary 
pn In-fore any two justices of 
ti"- >il'"ii the oath or affirmation

This work *as

S;
FROM AUSTRALIA.

l'iorc credible witnesses, to a 
exceeding twenty-five doi- 

!;" l,“is tlian ten dollars, for every 
p >r Japanese employed; and In 

the immediate payment of the 
the same may be levied by dis- 
1 the sale of the goods and 

j of the company; and in the 
any Chinese or Japanese be- 

'Ved by any of the company’s 
or sub-contractors shall be 

’ summary conviction as afore- 
;l penalty not exceeding twenty- 

nor less than ten dollars, 
7 Chinese or Japanese employed; 

>-<' 'if default in immediate

n
.

Their gentle action and good effect on the 
system really make them a perfect little 
pill. They please those who use them. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills may well be 
termed “Perfection.” _

5
You may get vver that 

slight cold ail right, but it 
has left its mark on the mem
branes lining your throat. 
You are liable to take another 
cold and the second one will 
hang on longer than the first. 
Scott’s Emulsion is not an 
ordinary cough specific, but. 
it is ** the ounce of preven
tion.” It builds up the 
system, checks inflammation 
end heals inflamed mem
branes. “Slight ” colds never 
bring serious results? when it 
is promptly taken.

Book on

ir<
Ùi

pay-
'uh last-mentioned penally, 

7 ,nay he recovered by distress 
^ ‘ ihe goods and chattels of the 

:ln,l in default of sufficient dis- 
■ offender may be committed to 

p ? iilace of confinement situate 
territorial jurisdiction of ‘he 

_ - justices, and thehe impriSon- 
. lV form not exceeding thirty 
7" ,lny director or officer of the 

who causes or procure# any 
L ,r Japanese to be employed,

, '• the provisions of this act, or 
r.''"mive# at such employment. 

L "Me. 11 pop summary convictbn 
t-> the like 

I p ,,r” mentioned.
17 '’Zander shall be UaWe to 

, ind suecessive penalties for 
r77yry day hirine which any 

13„.’ '''ipanese shall be employed, 
s °rm Chinese,' wherever used 
t-. ’ n 11 mpflu any native of the 
v or its dependencies not

' ii

l".
I?

II

ponaltîe* aa

' " V;n j

'''vll
Ask your grocer for

For Tal>lo and Dairy, Purest and Best

-

the subject free.
parents, and shall «n- 

l. t[ir7’r<7n of the Ojxinese race; 
m Japanese,' wherever used

$3
SCOTT !i BOWNB, Bslkviîl», OnU
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for 1890, 69,000,000 marks; for 1900. 
56,260,000 marks; and for 1901, 60,500, 
000 marks.

The Greek charge d’affaires in London 
says 'be is receiving every day offers of 
volunteers to go to Greece, and adds 
that he has already received subscrip
tions for the Greek cause amounting to 
£12,000. It is further stated that some 
of the English volunteers have already 
started for Athens. Several retired of
ficers of the British army have offered 
their services, and a body of one hun
dred volunteers, commanded- by English 
officers, will start for Greece next week. 
The Greek consul at Liverpool has also 
received offers from volunteers. -The 
feeling on the continent appears to be 
that war between Greece: and Turkey is 
inevitable. According to the Gaulois, ( 
of Paris, if Greece docs not .withdraw 
her troops from Crete in obeyance to the 
mandate of the powers, Turkey will im
mediately declare war. The,feeling in 
political circles -in England, however, is 
that the powers will succeed in ward
ing off war. • This sentiment is voiced 
in the Saturday Review, which says:' 
“The powers are resolved that there 
shall be no war. Rumor -reaches ns from 
Athens that, the King of Greece asserts' 
he1 hag an agreement With’ Bulgaria 
as to the future partition of Macedonia, 
and it ÎS'known that the Bnlgàviaiis 
have an agreement with the" BerVitesi' 
If this is true, these three powers Blight 
go ahead and divide Macedonia, arid the 
powers would have more than enough to 
do to keep out of the fràÿ. Bet, we 
repeat, the powers are determined there 
shall be no war. Neither Russia nor 
Austria is ready for " war, and Ger
many has nothing to gain thereby. Con
sequently, in spite of the Greeks, Bul
garians, Servians and hysterical Eng
lish Radicals, we believe It'he peace of 
Europe will be preserved.”

At the same time a large number of 
Unionists are dissatisfied with the posi
tion in which Great Britain has been 
placed. They say that the Marquis of 
Salisbury, in his dread of war, is yield
ing. too much to the powers, who are 
anxious that the integrity' of the Turk
ish empire should be maintained re 
gardless of what may happen to all the 
eastern Christians, and they blame the- 
Marquis of Salisbury for not insisting 
that both the Turks and the Greeks 
quit Crete together.

a* SPOtfflNC INTELLIGENCE.A CALL TO ARMSs- around him everjr mall" Mÿ- ought to 
e 1 hare some effect. If a change cannot 

be effected, better abandon the route.
' PROSPECTOR, j
..." • !

what became of the tidket which 
sent to take him to North Dakota., 
will be communicated Wl*i bÿ thé pé-

H
UKIEF LOCALS. -

!

| Twice-a-Wei
Gleanings of Olty Provincial News

u » Co.lnelist-«l Jfuriu. line.
Horsefly, Feb. 26. I the king.

! THE CARSON CARNIVAL.
Carson City, Nev.,1 March 8.—There 

sdeme to be a prospect of better weather 
tc^-day than Carson has seen during the 
la/st week, and the snow is going 
rapidly. There will be no chance of 
rioad work for either Fitzsimmons or 
Corbett, although the former declare» 
that no matter how nrarh mud and snow 
/may covfr the roads he will not forego 
.itiis daily exercise out of doors. Cor- 
ibftt spent the morning leisurely, putting 
in mdet of the time walking about the 
place,, playing with dogs arid writing let
ters. Late in the afternoon he put in 
a little time at hand ball, but played 
easily, without any effort to make the ’ 

/.work hard or fast.
j The mayor and several citizens of the 
town have issued a circular in which 
they disavow any purpose or plan to 
charge extortionate ratés for lodging 
(and subsistence foy visitors to Sarson. 
They say: “Rates for board and lodg
ing' will be graded, and those desiring to 
secure them can.dcLso-at prices in no in
stance exceeding $4 per day, and from 
that figure down. . The homes of our 
citizens will be thrown open for the re
ception and care ' of visitors, those 
who desire may, get comfoi 
from $1 to $2, per day and fneals at the 
uniform rate of 50 cents each. Nevada 
and Carson City will see that strangers 
within their gates are hospitably and de
cently treated.”

Grecian Minister at New York Auth
orized to OaU Out Greek Reserve 

Forces in U. 8.

From Friday’s bally. v From Monday’s Dally
—Clauses 9 to 27 of the sanitary —Chu Ling John, an aged Chinaman, 

regulations of 1896 hawe been brought died this morning of consumption at the 
into force in Vancouver by the proviu- j Chinese hospital, .where he has been ly-

a»' »? « “d 3 '*
—A report has been received -from th-3 

interior to the effect that a peculiar foot 
- disease has broken put. among Ae

The government Turve decided to 
send a veterinary. surgeon to investigate; 
the matter.

—The following gentlemen have been , „ 
appointed-as members of tSe board ot j ;
licensing commissioners for Wellington:! —Mayor Templeton, Col. Townley, Ma- punitive expedition consisted iri the
Messrs. Peter Morrison and Alexander jor Worsnop and Aid. McQueen, ac- treacherous massacre of a peaceful em- fairs to King George of the Hellenes,
McKinnon. Mr. Frederick Billings cojnpnnied by Messrs. Cotton and Mac- baggy> and of 200 nativé carriers by cabled to the acting Grecian minister in
(barrister) has been appointed a member pherso-n, interviewed the government op , whom they were accompanied. The ac- this citv instructing him to call out the
of the licensing commission for Vernon , Saturday respecting a grant for a site count 0f Mr. LocEe, one of the two sur- * k ’ nf th„ Grecian reserve forces

--------- , T„ 1 for the Vancouver dnp hall. The prem- vivor8< jg t0 hand by the ]ast British members of the Grecian reserve torces
-John Williams, on remand from yes- promised consideration of thé ques- ^a$, and bow thorough King- in the.United States and to urge them

terday, was dismissed this .tion- _____ _ Drunami deserved the punishment he hy every means in his power to go to
îient evidence^gainst him to pfove the j -Mayor Redfero gives notice that at hfl;”Ju9t/eceiv«l. Mr.‘Locke says: >the asaistance of their native country.
Charge of his receiving the stolen prop-j this eveuitit’s meeting of the council Win* nf’^Tten’ D* N- D0*®*3'- the acting minister, who

s. d. sewu fc h- - •*> >■ «7
! lake be cot removed, but that the cor- ter halting to confer with them we York, in an interview with the A. P.

—Dr. G-eong<ï H. Duncan gave evidence j potation retain the same as-a perman- pushed on. As soon as we had^ passed representative, said that the cablegram
before Magistrate Macrae this marmng , en, WOrk, and raise it to a height of at a fallen tree, half-way to the city, the wag ^ a most alarming nature, ted wan
in the case of Regina vs. Jones to show least two feet above hifeh water mark.” natives, who were in ambush, fell upon w , “rt ;s very serions”
that Mr. Foote was too sick to give evv ______6 11g. Some were armed with long Dan- ^“ked imminent. it is very serious,
dence. It was out of the question to —Herbert King, who Was arrested last ish gnns. and others with hatchets. A said Mr. BotasSi. “I am instructed to
think of having him brought in. The Thursday evening by Detective Perdue place had been çlçprçd jp.'.the bush, and even call out the reserves that belong to
magistrate therefore will -no* go, a» ia" arid Constable Macdonald, was brought the men with; gpn8„wfre lying down a Class aS' far back as 1866, and it is
tended; to Mr. Foote’s residence to-1 before Police Magistrate Macrae in the with the muzzles Of their,(long flintlocks evident -that' King George seriously
morrow afternoon. The case is postpo.i- j .police court this morning, and was com- nearly touching the pith. They fired neéds the support of every able-bodied 
ed until Monday, when it will be further mrtted to stand his trial before the first upon 'the white men indiscriminately. Greek in his struggle. In this country 
heard in the provincial police court. j court of criminal jurisdiction. The case When the firing began Major Copland- «here are about 10,000 Greeks. Of

was tried with closed doors. Crawford, Mr. Phillips, Captain Bois- thèse probably about 5(000 belong to the
ragori, Captain Maling, Dr. Elliott and army reserves. If they should fail to re- 
myself were leading. My boot-lace turn to their country’s aid they are liable 
came undone and I then ,fell back to the to'$tWo years’ iïüprisonment and a fin-1, 
rear with Gordon, Powis and Campbell, j ÿéry much fear,” continued Mr. Bo- 
Maj. Copeland-Crawford immediately af- tassi, “that war Will be declared. King 
terwards came running back crying out George
that Mr. Phillips was, dead. While I his intention and T feel most certain, 
was consulting With Tiim-arid the others; frdm the tone'of the dispatches I have 
the Benin men again opened fire upon received, that King George’s answer 
us. Major Copland-Crawford, Dr.* El- w;jj be the brave, defiant answer a 
liott and Captain Maling fell immedi- Greek has always given his enemies, 
ately, : mortally wounded, and I wris also whether they tie great ;or small. Through 
hit. Mr, Bowls, who spoke the’ Benin tbe Associated Press, iri the name of 
language, Shouted out to the hidden na- King George. I r wish officially to notify 
tives, trying: to pacify them, but before an reserves of “the Grecian army who 
be eotild say more than a few words be are jG thjç cotlhtry* that" their father- 
and Gordon were shot dead. IdeaDed iand calls them back te itwŸatiks and to 
out to Captain Boisragon, who was hear aH Greeks, whether thèy5 have fought in 
nfe, and asked whether'he was alive, for byg<)ne days or WhefhéT they have not, I 
he had been wounded as well as myself. aayi |n the name of my king, ‘Your couu- 
The two of us had crawled.- into the try needs.yoteT ”
bush, where-we succeeded iM-hidingjour- < Brussels, March 8:—Thé studetits, af
selves,. The Benin people were niéan- ter adopting resolutions, expressing sym-- < -, . r
white nttackteg the carriers, in order to patly' With-Brëéèe; marched to- tho ; 
secure their loads. I luckily ïrieKèB-rip ( ^reek’honsulate, Which they cheered.)^’
a côitipiasé Which Major "Coplarid-Oraw Thev then'Went "to- the Ttirkish^^cOn--}i^5d’. Who tteA a-farmer, as-, well-as a
ford had dropped to the path. With its hissed and broke win- ^“ers in teteîv^Ze^roth^'
help we steered our Way-after> five ,iows j “augh35rs m th® family. One brother,
days’ wandering in the bush, drinking Athens, March 8.-The Greek fleet ! wite ^Dr^Braes11 of N^V yot"^^6 
the dew from the leaves and satisfying hag been aiwided into-four squadrons. '! viv® Miss'oi 
our hunger with a few roots-to a small The eagt.boulld gqaadron, composed of ! nlnry Ward B^chCT ou ZuguJt^fT 
creek where we found a native m a the ironclads Psara and Spezia, the ! 18Q71ugt nrior to th7 ordination of the 
CanTr tay hlS *?elr> s6 cruiser Nanarichesmiaulis, the armored , bridegr00m, who became the foremost
reached the consulate at Sapele in,safe- corvette Basiz Euzergios and the dis- j pulpiit orator ted one of the most noi-

!" patch vessel Paralos, under the com- ;&b]e figures of his time. Mrs. Beecher 
King Drunami increased the enormity mand of Commodore Apostolis, will ! 

of his offence, if that were possible, by. cruise among the Sporades islands. The 
sending to the British admiral, .ijunder t western ' squadron is composed of four 
whose care the present expedition was 
being prepared, the rings of Consul 
Phillips, with the defiant message; that 
If the British came he would send'men 
to meet them by the waterside, pud 
fight; if these were filled he woul<j; send 
others, and it these were killed he Would 
fake to tbe woods. Judging by the 
rather serious losses suffered by-? the 
British force, Drunami has carried out 
his threat to the letter; he has certainly 
taken to the woods, and good hopes are 
entertained of capturing him. He was 
a bloodthirsty tyrant to his subjects 
who will be very glad to see the eri'd of 
him.

BENIN PUNISHED.

Result of the Expedition Sent Against 
the King.

I '
?

The successful issue of the Benin ex-
—News has bee4 received of the deàth 

of Louie A. Armit, eldest son of William 
Aranit, of -London. Deceased, who was 
a resident of this city for some tune 
e*d was in the emti.toy .of Lowenberg, 
tiiarrts & Oo., was 28 years’of âge. He 
was well known here, being » member 
of the cricket and other city clubs.

Attack on Turkish Consulate In Brus
sels—Vice-A dmiral Von Holl- 

man's Statement.

pedition will give relief to many who 
feared that a catastrophe more serious 
than that it was intended to punish was 
likely to befall the small British force,-j; 
consis'ttog only of 6()0 men, half of them ! 
native troops. It will be remembered 
that the outrage which provoked the
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New York, March 8.—Hi» Excellency 

Alex. Skouzses, minister of foreign af-s

The Powers to Adhere to 71 
cision as to the Goercii 

of Greece.

. erty. 
denfence. Renewal of Fighting Betweei 

gents and Turks on Islai 
of Crete.

le room»
k-1

Possibility of the Threatened, 
ade Being Commenced at 

Early Date.
S*

SOME GUESS WORK.
Buffalo, March 8.—Tbe Express pub

lishes letters from the sporting editors 
of all the leading daily papers in Canada 
and the United States on the forthcom
ing fight at Carson. There are 79 let
ters. The writers of 52 pick Corbett 
as the winner, 21 favor Fitzsimmons 
and six are non-committal.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Deniers : ______
took place this afternoon from her late j. —A. Williams, senior member* for Van- 
residence on Frederick street arid later couver, arrived in, the city last evening 
from St. Barnabas church. Rev.. J, B. and took his seat in the legislature to- 
Haslam conducted the burial services. day fog. the first time this session. Mr. 
There Was a large attendance of the , Williams has been east closing a deal 
friends of the deceased, and many beau- j with the Massey-Harris Co. and an 
tiful floral offerings were laid upon 'll? American'company for the right to m«r.- 
coffin. The pallbearers were: S. Sen, ufacture a patent bicycle brake-'iri Can- 
Jr., W. D. Dickenson, A. Belfry. W. IN, ada and the United, States in which he 
Carmichael, W. Dean and Geo. Tito.

St. Petersburg, March 9.—Thd 
ment expresses determination td 
unswervingly to its decision to j 
coercion of Greece to the farthj 
if necessary, and earnestly hoj 
the other powers will display eq 

Besides the blockade of ta

''

i
has until to-morrow to declare

WOOTBAI.1L' .
The Nortbfield Violets on Saturday 

afternoon at Caledonia park defeated 
the Y. M. C. A. team by a scoré of two 
goals to o%e, thus securing the interme
diate Association championship cup and 
medals. The’ winners fought well and 
deserve great credit for their victory, as 
the game was warmly contested.

The Victoria Rugby Footbatl Club 
defeated the Navy team on Saturday af
ternoon at the Canteen grounds by a 
score of 18 points (3 goals and a try) to 
3 points (1 try). The game was a very 
rough one and well contested. Tbe 
rough play, . however, was an unneces
sary part of the game.

ness.
of Crete and the Piraeus, it i|i is interested. The brake was invented 

by Mr. Flider, of Vancouver, and it is 
understood he and Mr. Williams re
ceived a good, big sum for the patent, 
something like $40,000 from the two 
companies.

—The fishing sloop Veolich, m which 
were F. Melrose,. G. Nelson and C. O. |
Veolich, was capsized off North Saanich j 
during the storm this morning. The ’ 
three men were in the water for a con- j
siderable length of time, and were sav- I. —Before the house adjourned this fif
ed through the efforts of Captain John- j terooon Mr. Booth submitted the bix- 

zgon, who put off in a boat to the res- teenth report of the private bills commit- 
cue! The sloop, which was somewhat , tee, which recommended that the staed- 
damaged, was secured and brought tp ,ing orders should be suspended so as to 
shore. allow tire'hill for 'the incorporation of

------ „ the Nanaimo-Alberm Railway Company
. —The officers and crew of H. ,*» be Introduced. The committee also

‘Icarus were hospitably-entertained dnr- . reported that the preamble of the bills 
mg their-stay at Honbtcln. Receptions ! t<) incorporate the West Kootenay Pow- 
and cricket mâches were thé order of ] er & Light Co. and the Revelstoke and 
the day. The Icarris made a trip to | Trout Labe and Big Bend Telephone 
ICealakekua Bay with Commissioner j Qo, had been approved. The report was 

« Hawes. An appropriation of £10 was j received. Another report of the-private 
» made by the British government to be j b;jjg committee to the effect that the 

expended in putting Cook’s monument time for the reception of reports on pri
ât the Bay in order. After attending to | vate bills be extended to March 22 was 
this Commissioner Hawes will return ■ adopted. ,
to Honolulu by one of the island boats, -----------------------— .
and the Icarus will sail direct to Coquim- PLEASANT VALLEY RESERVE.

To the Editor: We people living up 
here would like to obtain some infer 
riiation about some land situated in 
Pleasant Valley. Is there still a govern
ment reserve in that (Valley, and, if not; 
Njphen was the same .cancelled? If there, 
is still such a reserve, who has the tight- 
to rise it? Is it kept on for the especial 
benefit of a governtnent supporter? If 
this reservation has been cancelled, why 
have not the public been so informed, as 

’.there are several who would wish to pre
empt some of it? The pdople are thor
oughly tired of looking through govern
ment glasses in expectation of receiving 
justice, and wfc might as Weü, in fact 
better, have two wooden men to repre
sent us. Mr. Adams may have good 
intentions, but he is too timid to see jus
tice done. Can you, Mr. Editor, give us 
any light on this reserve question, or 
must we take it for granted that any 
public property here is reserved as a 
perquisite for a «friend of the govern
ment ?

* stood the foreign admirals have 
to fire upon any Greek torpedo 
proaching tbe warships.

London, March 9.—It is learna 
dal quarters Jhis afternoon thed 
the slightest chance that the 
will tolerate the presence of

«

1 MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER

Passes Peacefully Away ati Stamforl, 
Conn.—Aged Eighty-Five. 

Stamford, Conn-, March 8.—M s. 
Henry Ward Beecher, died at 10.-12 
o'clock this morning. ; Mrs. Beecher'

i
troops in Canea. So soon as thi 
have time to exchange views on 
ject, Greece will be notified of 
which they have decided must 
for tbe immediate enforcement 

Negotiations will r

HOCKKY.
The Ladies’ Hock'y Club of Vancouver 

expect to send over a team from that 
city to try. conclusions with tbe Ladies' 
Hockey Club of this .city about the first 
week in April. Tbe Victoria ladies 
will begin to practice fop the event im
mediately. Another consignment of 
hockey sticks arrived yesterday.

decision, 
long, as it is known that Germl 
Russia are pressing for immed 
tion.

:

It was stated this afternoon ij 
circles that the renewal of figti 
twe.en the insurgents and Turkl 
Island of Crete will compel thd 
to immediately take measures I 
the Greeks from the island and 1 
eign troops there.

. ■’ Rome, March 9.—At the md 
the cabinet this morning, Pred 
dini presiding, tbe reply of G| 
the collective note of the fore] 
ers teas' diseSSsed^Shd a coni mi 
saying that, according to the oj 
Italy, the powers are still out d 
was wired to each of the greal 
as to the method of coercion! 
should be directed against Gre] 
nothing can be done until the 

The dispatch sayd

THE WHITE PASS TO YUKON.
To the Editor: A few of the state

ments reported to have been made by 
Captain William Moore at the board of 
trade meeting on thé 2nd inst. are some
what misleading 434 appear,,to. tift,iSr... 
correct. Speaking of White Pass, his 
favorite route, he is reported to have 
6aid: “This pass is two hundred per 
cent better than any other, as regards 
climate and everything else.” Again he 
said: “By way of this route a pack train 
could be taken along at any time if 
three or four men were kept ahead with 
axes blazing a trail.” I wonder if this 
is the trail on which a mail bag had to 
bq abandoned in 1895, during one of the 
terrific storms, which are said to be fre
quent, even in summer, and which bag 
was covered with snow and not found 
until the autumn of 1896? At all events, 
it is high time this primitive way of go- 

1 ing ahead of a pack train with, four men 
and axes should be superseded, 
plan is to have, a ten feet wide .trail 
opened this summer, in advance of the 
proposed railway from Stickeen river to 
Teslin Lake, through a favorable clim
ate and1 entirely Within. British ' Colum
bia, and in compliance with the memor- 

They had a ial recently signed by over one hundred 
to judge last fall at the of tbe leading business men. and mer- 

lakes. Or to Mr. Murray, foreman a:, chants of the cities of Victoria and Van-
,v 1 w,„ „,d .. h„; ,01 "„h,otowxi«,-re,vy, ssraSi.'SKa

»" ««"- wwtot w, tlmk. *1—».^ better. -Tbe torn, who «..1, », be openM te gl,e them a» oroLîtZte 
Th ifr*r as Gwato. -crnmnal. dock if I purse gt^ig trash, but he who steals my to obtain a share df the trade- of the

*; ?» s me,1.,'T= ïTe^wr»-*: i s* °° $ss t «-rs? osists chiefly of forest - tracks leading I everything went to rack and ruin in Con- ‘ TOHN A SALT fnrth-w railt>rS'i.h ( aptal‘' ‘' 00,re
over à soil of red clay,."it is doubtless sequence." . The effect of Von Hoi!- ” ’ JOHfi,A’ SA^T’ " %the re^rt *
in this forest fighting that the present man’s statement on the committee was . PFr T GW FEELING * been HtL fhl
expedition has sustained losses, for the to produce general consternation. Herr T th SEÏÏÎè hK .Mrie, to W LT T?
natives, it will bé noted, have provided Lieber said it was utterly impossible to ,To ^he Editor. Mr. ..Eberts shines to out of the year it is frozen stiff and that 
themselves with firearms. But the les- I continue the proceedings, as asked, to advantage m defendmg m the Colonist durmg the ramammg two months it is 
son they have received will’ be a salu- vote 328,000,000 marks during the next ^eappomtinentof Dr. Duncan to the to^ajlow, which wouldlk?'e only three 
tory pne, and ..the .recent massacre nqj , two years.; “I ask,” said he, “was the , oi. y wu , T Provmcial month»_ of navigation. Ttas -ft
its necessity beyond doubt. Thosè-tac-1sècretary of the treasury acquainted S<»rd of. Htelth. What I in common hard fcharacter to give his old favorite
quainted with Benin have long foreseen ! with the scheme beforehand?” Count »»th.others, would like to know y this: route to Dease lake and to the Cassmr
that this action «would eventually have j Posadowski made no reply. Her Lie- l* this provmce reserved for the Duncan mnms However, J am «d by 
to be. taken. Sir Alfred Jepson. who ! her, continuing, said: “I ask if the fa™ly; Artf there not ™a°y other rehable mm who have travelled
went through the Benin expedition of chancellor, the only responsible official ™?“cal «entlemen more .entitled to a the Stikeen by canoe and Meamer that
1894. and was Agent General of tte> of the empire, authorized this announce- £ft fro™ the local government than Dr. the river is generally open six months, 
Niger Coast Protectorate until 1895. ment?" Herr Richter, discussing the ?un=an’ The only reason that I have from May to Getter 
said only a few days ago:-“It has al- estimates last night, said this scheme, -hoard advanced for the ap^>intment ot ^ have a '^erR^ 2^’
ways been recognized that eventually together with the amount asked for this di charged Dommion official is that | 18B’7 fitom Mr Rufus S;ylvœteir 
Bening city must be taken and trade army reserves, Would involve an in- attorney-general was actuated by a i had for luany ycarsllived te the' Casser 
allowed to flow towards the sea, tmt it Crease in the imperial debt of 500,000,. fellow feeling having suffered sore dis- country and ,s now at Wrangel. He 
was clearly understood that the King 000 marks within the next font (years, appointment at the hands of.the Domra- ®?ySfl,.P!^air‘ sSt ” »
could .not be smashed without the-em- The Whole matter is somewhat of a mys- (°n government himself. That judgetiup Sv„t“
ployment of a properly prepared force. ’ ' tery and appeared to affect the Reich- ha» sunk below the horizon, hut that is . “«nvomf who travelled
The King has been smashed, and the ! stag as a great surprise. Count Posa, a-poor reason for appointing one whu he continue, aay^°e^° haa 
British trader will be able a traffic with , dowski, secretary of the imperial trees- was nott T°^yA 66 811 the po- ^7 ^L^ ^ nnen
the natives unimpeded by ridiculous re- ury, and other members of the commit sltlon at William's Head. , f th , , Pc tb- if. through
strictions and free from the fear of be tee on estimates, seemed to be affected . HONESTY.
mg shot from behind a tree. The sne-' by it. “If the idea is,” says the Times’ a„D ^ ï Lit™ # Th! »nd
eess of the expedition, following so close correspondent, “to appeal to the country „ STREET IMPROVEMENT. Teslin lake route him the nf

we heard he was coming to investigate, upon that against Nupe, will have Bn to endorse the proposals of Von Hoi- th\Ratepayer hits ,he S!.' c^eto^thro!»!!!. r-m-ntn^
Soon Mr. Stev» .Tiugley, the mail con- excellent effect upori the whole of man, there cannot be, the slightest hope P”1 oa.the bead when he aays th«Ct the
tractor, was seen driving the Inspector Nigeria. The natives will be convinced' of a fatorable rteiilt.” >“'»*>-■ borrowing' oi more money is rimply :i •"* * v- » ,?. , £f
into camp. An acquaintance of the in- of the nower of British arms, and will The gigantic novel proposals of the repetition of the system th»t bas placed ^ aLie 'that" toe
specter’s was in the camp,- he went to learn that if they misbehave tbev will secretary of the navy, Vice-Admiral von P”!»01*7 in lts Present condition. One / a“am^i8fa! Î”!, no!
the buggy, talked for fifteen minutes, be punished. The Niger Coast Protec- Hollman. are the sensation of the dav. hPlf of our revenue, or thereabouts, from j t! it J!
Mr. Tingley standing by them. In torate may now be assured of some His verbal explanation was purposely a l sources, goes te cmy interest and a lal*^
twenty minutes they were on their Re- years pf peace, during which the natives ’deficient, it is understood, by direct in- *!nl“ng funds on debts Contracted by body of watte forthelrsourcetherw-
Iurn road to Ashcroft. It did not take will team that Great Britain knows struetions from the Emperor. The indi- f^at system. Why not endenvor to ob- ( ^ "ith ,Tearm l
us long to size the,amount of our rem- how to reward the well-doer, as well cation is that the Reichstag will reject *5?“ ^ 21 I 1 AT EX A NTTWH Bri^G 7-C
edy, and we have not been in the least as to mini «h those who do evil.—Mon- them and appeal to tbe country at the rais0e ^ rate onproperty tax, say 2| , ALEXANDER BEGG, C.C.
disappointed. Tbe tenth of January I treal Gazette. , rew elections. The opinion exists, how- #r 3 Purrees only, and j 6th Mareh, 1897.
sent my subscription to. the Montreal ----------------------- , ever, that the country will go solidiv a 561:10,1 of three or five years? In
Herald, thinking mail from that end “Oh, Henry.” exettimefl his little wife against the scheme of the admiralty A H*at way we would poon have our —Prospectors are busy hunting for the
would be more regular. The 8th of this as she threw her arm's rapturously itiemmandnni sKnltted ’to ffibdgét f^^moreb^nt8remra^!d g Our^^‘ tJ metal i*LAlbTÜ di8lmCt' As ^

____  -menth I got a postal that tbe paper had around his necfc^'-i fly , inve Tml eommitteo places the normal annual et more loans contracted. Our bur-. Tees was passing down Alberm canal-The brother of the late Geeore Hau- been focwacded, but the_month Is now- Don’t forget to lenw^e Tun' iWrifliture» fof new y«welltat 45.5Qp.o6> ti^e wtU^Lre^wri jëra ote e°%-'86»k«« <»»“!^,”en
sen, or. ns he was cemaie»b=, **Wn ta lgoue and no paper yet. Last mail a. tot go to town this* moVniSg," Xvill you, jpaa«.: but as the estimates «MteUbl a W tlw streams emptying Into the
this city. “Alabama George," and «fho 1 c$ mail for Ashcroft. Bonaparte. Cache dear?”. - H bave pot >xèee'dM Wktjteé' ® yal. Some promising finds have oe.n
died suddenly in the JribUee saloon on Çteeek and ^Munrlorf’s, came out here, “And this," muttered 'Henry, softiv breoedin* veara, Prince Hohenioïîr ^te^a^âé^S ’locaV f6.001-461' ls kep*
Johnson street some time ago. has writ- 150 miles beyond their destination, and disengaging himself -from her fond em- ha a found it nece*ary to overstep the . . ”U8y tecordlng new claims,
ten to Captain Steward asking for in- it is a weekly occurrence. The port- , brace, “this is what youfmight call being' nonfiah-eum. for 4he nexC^hree year* —It is not probable that any change ; —The city clerk has received the an-
formatkm as to what disposition was master thinks'he is impervious to all hard pressed for money."-Somervnie in order "to All the deficiency I» the will "he-made in thè time of arrival and 1 nnal rlmto of the corporation for 1896.
ma(le of Georges property and as to diseases, as the imprecations fumed , Journal. navy, and will therefore demand departure of trains at Vancouver. I Copies may be obtained on application.

! -
was mother of eight children, fouir of 
whom, three sons and a,-daughter, sur
vive her. She contributed;many articles 
to the magazines, principally reminis
cences of her distinguished .husband 
ând discussions in the prÿpnce of wo
men.- ‘ ' ‘ " " v '■

bo.
—The charge against Fred Steinberg 

of having a brook trout in his possession 
was to have been heard in the provincial 
court -this afternoon before Captain 
XVtalbran. fishery officer and stipendiary 
magistrate, but fell through on an objec
tion raised by Mr. S. D. Schultz, who 
appeared for the defence, 
raised several objections, but the success
ful one was that sufficient time had net 
elapsed between the service of the sum- 

and the time set for its return, 
the dismissal of the case Mr.

(o-— armored -and four unarmored gunboats 
under the cpmmand of Commodore Om- 
bassio, and will cruise in the Gulf of 
Arta.

London, March 8.—The Times’ Berlin 
correspondent says the statement of 
Vice-Admiral Von Hollman in the Reich
stag was a surprise to Germany and all 
Europe. It began by stating that the 
situation was so serious that he. was 
compelled to speak plainly.*' The view- 
held, he said, in a supreme quarter re
sponsible for the conduct of the war, 
was that Qermany must be placed in a 
position to fight strong forces tin sea as 
well as on land. Germany did not need 
a navy to protect the coasts which pro- ! 
reefed themselves, for while things went 
well the foreign powers would neve» 
think of landing troops upon them. 
“But. ’ be continued, “in the event of 
wav it .is imperative that we should be 
able to prevent any sort of blockade by

■ y.:» :-fly ii i

A GRIEVANCE.
. To the Editor: Would you kindly in
sert the following Jn your valuable pa
per? Last Monday night I wrote the 
Board of Aldermen asking work. In re
ply I am told that I won’t do anything, 
so says Street Boss Wilson. Now, that 
sounds bad, very bad, from a man that 
never gave me a job of anything to do 
to see what I could do, other than a job 
of cutting thistles for about a week in 
each of two years. I am 62 years of 
age and I challenge said Wilson with 
pick and shovel or wheelbarrow or mud 
scraping for a day’s straight work any 

,time, or to take that back. I ask said 
Wilson did he ever have to discharge me 

-rr- . » .... ... for drunkenness during work hours, like
sea WP cannot do that with our pres- j „ number of his tg that are kept in 
e« navy. Our influence and Power , wf)rk a„ the round. ! rjrfer said
Will go tothedev.I unless we exert pres- wilgoD and the aldermen.'-to M^Noot 

with a fleet even m the mortis- d M j G. Brown whether I affgood- 
tant seas. • The scheme I am submit- |

Mr. Schultz

mons 
After
Schultz stated that the charge was of 
a vexatious character and had arisen out 
of. a family dispute, Constable Wale be
ing a brother-in-law of the accused.

is settled, 
that Italy will not entertainA correspondent who has -been 

there says the rule of the king has been 
one of terror.—Reference was made in the Times 

last evening to the case of Jshn- McKin
non, arrested at Spokane some weeks 

for cattle stealing committed at

posai to occupy Crete alone, buj 
be any occupation of the island 
be a mixed occupation.

London, March 9.—A comm

The most barbarous 
customs prevail, and the people are bru
talized by the habits of human sacifices, 
torture and cannibalism. The district 
abounds in rubber, gum âcopal. gum ar- 
abic. turmeric, incense gums, fibres;, qm- 
hogany and hard wood, 
he thrown open to trade, which, under 
Drunami's ,rule, was greajly hampered 
by the unreasonable restrictions he im- sure 
posed, to accord with fetish customs.
As it is approached faun—the coetit the ting only extends to 1900. Man is mor- , 
country is perfectly flat, traversed by ; tal and must not look too far in ad- | 
many creeks and covered with dense 1 vaflee, but unless we Speak out now it j

ago
Vernon in October, 1895. The Spokane 
dispatch quoted was not quite correct.
The case was brought before Judge 
Kenyon at Spokane, and he committed 
McKinnon to the county jail for 60 days 
to await extradition by the B. C. au
thorities. It afterwards turned out that 
Judge Kenyon had no power to deal 

Tbe authority 
given him, and he again committed 

McKinnon for extradition. The papers 
and evidence were afterwards sent to 
the secretary of state at Washington and
he refused to grant extradition.:on the ... ... ,
ground that the evidence was insuffi- and all the stopping, places along the 
dent to sustain the chatgeeJaid against. ™ad. Miners here^who hav# friends in 
McKinnon at Spoktee. HeKUmon iras other pieces received letters statihg that. 

'• been discharged, and -ConitiOSle Him- papers and magazines had been sent to 
mené, who was id attendtoce, te J^o-, ^ ™ reading matter éver are
'kane on behalf of thé British Xtelniribia' "rived. A couple of friends m Victoria 
government, has returned té his'station occasmnally kept sending me reading

matter, which we consider here the only, 
blessing that can reach us, but the read, 
ing matter never reached me", and I had 
to admit it was useless to be sending 
me any; Mail, directed to Lillooet, Dog 
Creek, in fact every point along the 
road, Comes in here, and the man here 
who handles the mail returns them,, bui 
whether they ever reach their owners 
we never learn. We know we never get 
half our "mail here. I do not get on an 
average one paper of the Twice-a-Week 
Times that is supposed to be sent to me 
regularly. Every subscriber here is 
complaining from the same trouble. 

—A meeting qf those interested in es- There is no postmaster here to look af- 
taHishing a local examining board in ter our mail; it is only a way station. 
Victoria for the University of Cam- Although there is a bag for this station; 
bridge examinations was held at the gov- more than half our mail goes to tbe 
eminent buildings this morning. Hop. lower office. Then we have to wait for 
Col. Baker, tninister of education, teas another three days until the carrier re
in the chair. The following officers were turns. Last fall we" sent petitions to 
appointed: Chairman and. presiding ex- the postoffice inspector and after a white 
aminer, Hon. Col. Baker, M.A.; treasur
er, Miss Perrin, and secretary, Mr. T.
W. Laing, M;A.

My which Lord Salisbury wired tlj 
last evening concerning the I 
Greece to the collective note of! 
ers has resulted in the eoncu 
France and Italy with Great] 
that coercive measures towaq 
be delayed and negotiations co| 

Athens, March 9.—Ou the ts 
reply becoming generally | 
throughout the city the popnlad 
ed great excitement, and on] 
there was a heated discussion] 
consequences likely to follow, 
ship Hydra lias already bee] 
from Cretan waters. leaving 
small Greek vessels in tha| 
This is regarded as a virtual 
to the powers in so far as tn 
concerned. It is held, howeven 
powers cannot now shut the do] 
further negotiations. The call 
understood, are unanimous | 
terms of the reply, the text | 
was the personal work of the H 
offer to place the Greek force] 
under a foreign general im] 
readiness of the government | 
the forces as gendarmerie to | 
foreign marines in restoring or] 

Tl^ere is intense anxiety relu 
action which the powers mad 
adopt in the face of the replj 
Greek government to their "dl 
the evacuation of Crete by l 
troops and the withdrawal of 
fleet from Cretan waters, Gn 
willing to give in as to the! 
holding that her troops shol 
lowed to remain and be ua 
powers to restore order. In] 
it is not believed here that ta 
blockade of the Greek coas] 
gin before the end of the wed 

Canea, Island of Crete, hi 
There was renewed fighting 
evening between the Turkish 
the Cretan insurgents around 
of the latter on the heights q 
near here. The position was 
by the warships of the [rowel 
riuary 21st. The result of tl 
ment is not known, but the Gj 
bo longer visible this morning 
Insurgents’ position. In addiil 
dering the Greek vice-consul tj 
island, Admiral Oanevaro, tl 
officer, who. by reason of sJ 
in command of the combiné 
fleet, has ordered the Greek nl

BARKER VILLE. 
Barkerville, February, 20, 1897. It will now

M^VIL GRIEVANCES.
To tbe Editor:—The pdslal grievances 

remain with us. The B. C. Express Co. 
bring the mail over the road, but the 
mail is only a secondary consideration. 
Our mail is assorted at the main office 
of the company at Ashcroft; the com
pany owns the postoffice, telegraph office

for a day’s work or not. 
fair chancewith extradition cases.

was
gov-

§N

at Vernon.
i

From Saturday’s Daily.

—By the death of an uncle on Jersey 
Island tbe Messrs, and the Misses Le 
Lèvre, of this -city, have falten heirs to 
a snug little fortune.

—The government has decided to send 
a veterinary surgeon to the interior to 
enquire into the reported , foot disease 
among the cattle there, and to take such 
measures as are necessary to stamp it 
out.

lb

>•

mm■
—A letter has been receivel in this 

city from ohe of Capt. Black’s party, 
which left, for Omiueca a few weeks 

The paity. was then 290 miles
:V i,

' g ago.
• above Lillooet, and each man was haul
ing 400 pounds on a sleigh. They were 
averaging about 20 mile* a day. A tele
gram received later says that one of 
the party, Mr. Fred Rogers, contracted 

, - pneumonia and was seriously ill at 118 
Mile house. He will return to Victoria 
as soon as be Is able to travel. • .
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IMPROVEMENT OF

If the plans now under 
tied out as anticipated, th 
of widening and deepenin 
Thames will before long 1 

L plished fact, and the' eo 
portance of that river th 
increased. It h- ing clear 1 
ities. on extended examina 
saltation with engineering 
a twenty-six foot channel 

i for at ieast nine-tenths of: 
it was decided that the Hrl 

[*, prosecuted, to be done /sol 
k ing. According to thin pll 
p be from Gravesend up the 
l| as Grayford Ness, apposit 
L channel width of 1,000 fies 

mum depth of 1 wenty-fotti 
water, spring tide, whitest) 

F Ness io the Albert docks t] 
ft | lx» 500 feet and the deptl 
p j and from the latter* t* ^ 

tiocks Ihere will be a cha 
300 feet wide and eighteen

klTHETRANSVA. ii

■*'/ ' .'!Cecil Rhodes Dwells Upon 
Between Germany i 

Transvaal.

i

I

l Chamberlain and Kruger in a 
? some Mood—Exciting K 

From the h on dan.
!

In
/ I London, March 8.—When th 

I of the parliamentary committee 
' Transvaal raid was resumed i 

i minster Hall the attendance wa 
'T I than usual. Colonel Cecil Itk 
e j tinned his evidence. He dwelt 

j relations between Germany 
I Transvaal, which he reiterate 
I lieved indicated an attempt tn 

- I treaty. He added that he belie 
' ! had been no revolutionary- mov 

-• | Johannesburg until eteryveffot 
ie | cure necessary reforms had fai 
e" Chamberlain, secretary of gtat 
18 colonies, elicited further ? test 
r" to the harshness of the Trans 

toward the Vitlanders.
Colonel Rhodes gave instance 

11 the movement of 1S95, when 
conflicts were threatened in tl

r-

vaal, adding that a similar 
would recur if the U it landers 
get their rightS. Replying to a 
ns to whether he thought th 
government of the Transvaal 
gerous to the peace of South 
Col. Ithoeds said dryly, “Wh: 
think'. ' (Great Laughter.) 

evidence

id
•s
if
ir
•n
e-
:t
iy show*-

Col. Rhodes personally paid thi 
the members cf the reformai 
of Johannesburg, amounting tP 
This? completed the examinatio 
Rhodes.

Further
ie
Ie
id
■1.

bl
ip Two African members 6f tn 
,a j ment of Cape Colony testified 
r“ j administration of . Rhodes ,waj 
pr j by the ministeriaT government!
10 j must break in the hands of tl 

! Chartered Company.1 The im] 
lp | then adjourned until to-morro 
' : j Pretori r. March 8.—The ent 
m j of the high court of the Soutl 
1e | Republic have approved tfie 
n | the chief justice in closing the 1 

, as a mark of resentment of the_ 
E- j the Yolksraad in placing .tfié col 

j the jurisdiction of the législatif® 
ii- !

c-

London. March S.—The St. J 
®s , zette says it is rurrored amon 
>v- within rho miuistorial ‘circle 1 
of I Chamberlain.
ty ; sent an emphatic message to 
ia. j Krjeor, of the South African 
nl j thu# tlie aliens act, which is in 
o' in the Transvaal, is in contra' 
►in the provisions of the London ( 

of LSM, and must be withdr 
The Manchester Guardian 

relations '«'tween Great Britai 
government of the Transvaal 

ic- strained, and that Mr. Cham 
*a:- anxious that the inevitable at 
ish tween the two shall come as

colonial" seere1

ed
iim
In
of

ill' possible. ■
According to the Guardian,! 

Th. Lor,l Wolseley, commahtler 'il 
the British army, is- said to I 
mated that 20,000 British tro| 

hi: he sufficient to conquer the H 
ice the meantime it is undersl 

President Kruger, of the Trail 
in. public, is unmoved, and is pij 
irs ' resist all interference on the I 
im j England at all cost, 
it y I News from the Soudan eh I
iris | great excitement prevails til 

dervishes are now making gj 
re parations in view of the adval 

Anglo-Egyptian expedition oj 
The Khalil fa is relying on Ob 

tas na to repel the advance of tj 
of Egyptian forces up the Nile, aj 

aur pointed him governor of Bero 
er*> the title of Emir of Emirs., Oj 

quarters at 11 
o" called out upwards of 2!fe60”j 

■ds* many of whom are well nrj 
lien rifles purchased from the Aj 
?a.. Advices from the Egyptian sj 
ag, ever, indicate that the 
iras vislies are reluctant to fig'1'• 

an (>sinati Digna has been cvUH?'* 
patch a force of 3,000 men t 
the is,untry calling'upon, the; 

>uit join his standard under P 
death. The first news in ten 1 
also been received from the 

•n, ’ iirisonere at Oindurant, the ro1 
r ,,r of the IChamina. They are 

of tremendous anxiety, and. 
they will be ni'issaered dfifectt 
mina finds he is unable reel 

l vanee of the Anglo-Egyptien, i
In the course of the disco* 

! naval estimates in the booj
Sir Charles Dtlke sa>

1
r-rn

tly

ov-

na has taken upof

le!V

ti

pn-
Iten
L'ld
Wil'd
pri-

renv
his

mans, __
thought that the navy was 
ficient. cKpitcially i» resWeCi 
tenants, engineers a ml-Stoker 
die programflTe for ^ioildtng 
was not large enoughs 

George J. Goschen, fit** 
admiralty, de<-lared that if 
tr.iu should go to war ted® 
■two of the geoatest marito 
the British navy woold b® 
tinctly sup«‘rior to both B 
well as the class of her ship

of

V*«*

in

jmil
the

J.

.on-

day at 2:30 from the resh 
ton street, near Cadboro ] 
at 3 o’clock from Christ 
dral.

i

"

ipjvmw
-^AcUHjcC

*
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1 !-*ax deadly weapon. His preliminary hear
ing was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
He pleaded guilty and judgment was 
suspended till to-morrow.

Gladstone 'Claim, the shaft of which* Is 
now down over forty feet. Mr. H. 
Hardy, who was up from the camp last, 
week, speaks in the highest terms of tiie 1 
outlook. iThe company expects to hear 
i* Jffie «Qirse of a- few days from the 
Tacoma and Everett smelters, to each 
of which a ton of ore was sent for treat
ment.

The first general meeting of the share 
holders of the Silver Star mine was held 
on.*'Monday afternoon. The following 
five directors wore Wcted for the en
suing-year: C. O. Keefe, A. G. -Fuller,. 
A. J, McMullen', W, E. Ellis, of Ver- 
level, and. have awarded a contract for 
the first "ten feet- of the work to John 
McIntyre. The rock from this level ie 
considered superior in quality to some 
struck at a greater depth, and the com
pany intend to get out as large a quan
tity as possible at once, as it is their 
intention to put up a stamp mill this 
summer.

The skin of a mountain lion or pah- 
ther may be seen at the taxidermist 
establishment of W. C. Pound, Who re
ceived it last week. It was shot by 
non, and Evan Perry, of Armstrong. It 
was decided-to let a contract to-sink 
another twenty-five feet to Eton & 
Goodchap, who will at once commence 
work.

load of ore shipped show 186 ounces In 
silver, 23 per cent, lead, and 30 per cent 
zinc, .>.

The Canadian Pacific engineer, Ç. E. 
Ferry, and a force1 of men, there here 
a couple of days this week and Sounded 
the lake from the mouth of Springer 
creek to the foot of the hill. This 
done to ascertain the best location ‘for 
the wharf, which will be built as soon 
-as the snow gees off the ground. Thc 
watér averaged from- eight to, fourteen 
feet‘deep at th* çdge of the bar, about .. 
twenty feet in from the shore, and- ât 
distance 200 .fe^t fron$, th<î çhore thg 
water averages from 70 to 162 feet in 
depth.

nBritish Columbia.
The Roaelander.

On Wednesday last Al. TaylorVANCOOVK*.
Vancouver, March 4.—Mr. George It. 

Maxwell, M.P., sat in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday and heard sug- ^tions from merchants and prominent 
Knribess men regarding changes in tuc- S lnTost casena reduction in du-

1 A locai syndicsa deal ye»W
dat ^ cabie with a London syudkate

■'SSÎSSÈSSSjSTtS 
^—ATStitiS 5S

The purchasers have acquired quite 
anunfter of other properties in the sa ne 
vicinity, and will expend a large amount 
of money In the big bend during the 
coming summer in opening t)P the prop- 
ertiee.

Mr W. J. Pace, of Vancouver, is cir
culating a petition among the po^so:a 
of free miners’ licenses in this district, 
urging the government to legislate m 
favor of conserving to actual mine users 
the water rights in the Kootenny dis- 
trict and more especially in the Slocan 
«?imtrv urging that the reservation of 
Mch rights is absolutely necessary to 
insure the cheap and proper working of 

mines.

came
in from Porcupine creek with several 
large samples of ore from the proptitty 
of the Ibo Grande Company, of Row
land.

* A-gang of seven men were yesterncy 
sent out to build cabins and commence 
work on the Jumbo No. 3 ami Bm\u 
mrinerai claims, situated across the gulch 
from the O. K.. These claims have'"re
cently been acquired by tile New York- 
Kootenay Mining Company, of New 
York, J. M. Boyd bring local manager.

TThrfnMr«nrnntiiuniniH«n«fm*i»mttmHnmfinMlt>HHm7i>m7?y»7n
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KA8LO. SIGNATUREROSSI.AND.
Rosskmd Record.

Probably the most important strike 
which has occurred in the Centre Star 
mine is now to be chronicled. The main 
tunnel is in 1,500 feet, which extends to 
the west end of the claim. About 200 
feet from the end of the tunnel a drif ■ 
has been commenced on an ore chute 
bearing to the north. The ledge now 
shows eight feet, fully four feet of which 
is solid ore and assays $140 to the ton. 
A depth of 350 feet has been obtained at 
the west end of the main tunnel.

John Russel and Charles Srigel, alias 
Tom King, two young men from Spo 
kane, who were implicated in a row 
Tuesday morning as the result, of a dis- 
pute, arising over a poker game,. packed 
their valises and left for Spokane yia the 
Red Mountain railway this morning. 
They- were ordered to leave town in 12 
hours by Magistrate Townsend yester
day forenoon and obeyed with alacrity. 

'Rosstaud Miner,
The Hard Bargain claim, on the 

Southeast slope..of-Deer Park mountain, 
sold yesterday to London people.

He Evening Star shipped two carloads 
of ore to the smelter yesterday. ‘It ts 
hoped to make regular shipments each 
week hereafter. i;

the district, to meet The St. Bernard and Northern, which 
Zith Mr Aulay Morrison, comer on to the O. K., will be extensivc- 

coiiMnv to hi9 leaving iy worked this summer. The claims are.
» y1” to* attend the session of par- owned in Spokane and show à heavy 
Ittawa to attend March 25th A ! iron-capped vein. A crosscut tunnel is

ÀVege table Preparationfor As
similating theFood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

M(Rossland Miner.) x
Kaslo, March 4.—The first annual gen

eral meeting of the Dardanelles Mining 
and Milling Company was held in this 
city on Tuesday last. The shareholders 
voted to increase the board‘of directors 
by the addition of two and then elect
ed thç following gentlemen for the en
suing year: Hon. Edgar Dewduey, Hon. 
Sir Charles Hibbert Topper, Hon. Fred 
PetAs, J. B. McArthur, A.' F. Me- 
Claine, J. L. Pierce, W. H. Adams, A. 
L. MeOlaine and W. J. Trethewey. At 
a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Hon. E. Dewdney was elected president, 
A. F. MoClaine vice-president and A. L. 
McClaine, secretary and treasurer.

W. "C. Price, of Oakland, Cal., and 
J. C. Eaton, who own a controlling in
terest in the Whitewater mine, returned 
from ' a visit to- the mine on Tuesday 
evening. Manager Eaton was much 
elated over the showing "at the property. 
There are five f et of ore in the face of 
the Second tunnri, whicli Is now about 
50 feet from the" wi$zëj‘ tAl8h was sunk 
to thé same level( from the upper tunnel. 
This is the first' time, he says, that so 
large a body of’ore has been found in 
a thnnel, the former high-grade ofe hav
ing been taken from 
... The rich Good-enough mine has been 
making another remarkable showing. A 
carload of its Ore was run. through t.-ie 
Kaslo City Sampling works of* the Koot
enay Ore Company on Tuesday last, 
from which the1 assay returned to the 
shippers was 538 ounces in silver to the 
tom and 70 per cent. lead. The accum
ulation of wealth in that manner Ought 
to satisfy anybody.

A repent report from Manager Shea 
,at the Rambler and Cariboo -property is 
very -enthusiastic concerning1 the - prop
erty. - He says the faces are; ‘Jflpkjng. 
fine-and the stopes are dust grand..' He 
is sending down .aboütil25 snoÿs ofiiltigli: 
gradeeore per day, which will in a abort 
time hei-increased to a carload every

/
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
OpnmLMorphine nor Mineral. 
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MIDWAY.

Midway Advance.
A second townsite is being laid out at.

Fairview,. this second one being put up
on the.fltarket by Mr. Thomas Ellis of 

' Penticton. The former was platted and 
put upon the market by Mr. Sprouie, of 
Fairview, who owns a 320 .acre pre-* 
emption at that point. : .iti,;nKi if «ms 

The people of Greenwood s and 
applying: , to -the 

minister of education for the for
mation of an other school district on 
Boundary creek, to adjoin the present 
Midway sebol district. The increase Sn 
population during the past year makes 
this necessary. •- r

Mr. A! Leamy, of Greenwood Cily, 
formerly of New Westminster, is pur
chasing mining properties in this dis
trict for parties on the coast-, and the;

liament, mut» .. «.xne<;t- ' nnw in 75 feet • Past weqk has seen the acquirement of
number of short si>eecbes, it is P n f ” an f Buffalo brought in the Contact, Tidal Wave, Ocean Wave, 
ed, will also be delivered at the meet meUgerMn ^ ^ fln a&. and Vemon claims, which claims were
ing on the 18th. -,= fend say 0f whidi gave an average of $12 in foriperiy owned by F. G. Wood, C. H.A party of prospectors, who d y ^ shaft is now down 55 feet. Shepuster, W. Nelson and H. Mounts,
putting in aboirt a ^ f,ive men are working continuously and all parties living on Boundary Creek,
neighborhood of Eitt showing at present is very.encour- He.young man H..MQ_Kay,uf Grand
vesterdav afternoon. By the ni^incf : ... Fbrks> charged with haviqg stolen but-,
mVners’ .iiccpses: isshed at llw-toga) offi ^-. kpssland Development Company '1er from Dr. of the^rne- plaèei
during thfr fast weejc, ! has purchased the Ivanhoe apd Bdle on was agamqW^L b^e -W, H: Nor-,-
of Harrison and Round mountain, Salmon river, ^between ps, J.P.,. on.laWay. last. The magis-
a very busy aspect during the spring , ^ porcupine creeks. The com- trate held that,,thqi)e was not suffieienf
and summer-months. „ i rvmv will send out â gang to begin de- evidence before the court to directly [day. > .. , , _ r i;v

The Western Fisheries Company, bave . ^ ment Operations on the Ivanhoe, connect the accused with the theft, and John A. Whittier has acquired from
Wi»ht tlie warehouse and wharf on surface assays of which average therefore decliBed to commit him for C. A. McLeod and R. R. McDonald the 
Front street owned by C-apt. McLennan j , trial. mineral claims Mountain Con and Cas-
and which adjoins the Western Fisher- , • • wer drm wm be put to work «a In Fairview camp the Smuggler Gold tick, situated in the- Ainsworth mining
ies Company’s wharf, and they will I . ^ to-morrow. A drift is beiifg Mining Con pany are prosecuting work divisiop, and it is said a joint stock corn- 
erect a cannery thereon this season. : ‘ bi„ Te;n near the mouth of vigorously on the Smuggler claim, and pany wjll be organized to take over and

At the quarterly meeting of the West- ; crosscut 'tunnel towards the Golden-1 as a result of exploration to the south- develop them, as they are promising 
minster Presbytery Rev. J. S. Gorton Dri €nd line, and the indications now west of the former shaft 'they ha«F properties. _ - - , . " • .

nnnointed moderator of Presbytery : t^at will prove to be the same vein struck a fine vein of ore over eight feet The collections.at the custom house m
rnr the ensuing six months. The resig- I- • which the Golden Drip is now run- wide, upon which they are now engaged this city for the month of February am-
riotion of Rev. Thos, Scouler, of St.-j The ore is very high grade. in sinking a shaft. ouuW3*o, $6,738.50. For the previous

:i Andrew’s ehürch, New Westminster) j Btehm was got tip; yesterday for the Quite a liftie.excitement, has;Tecently month-of January_they were $4,623.23.
' - received and accepted, to take ef- grst: time at the new mactiihery plant been occasioned by the strike of rich The qre shipped during the mopth_of

feet nn March Tth, Those present ex- the Robert E. Leé mine'. The plant' quartz ledges on the Similkameen near September last amounted to 3,966,500 
nressed their appreciation of the work consists of a 7-drill air compressor, hoist Keremeos. Quite a number of locations pounds, valupd at $202,92o, and for In'-’
done bv the Rev. Mr. Scouler and re-, and. pump and was manufactured^ by have been made, and: the coming sum- Januafy the1shapmînt«î^Cti^
cretted to accept the resignation. Rev. I tt!e Ingersoll-Sergeant company of Mon- mer will see the expansion of our mining pa"n<ls’

^ Go^dmi wVs appointed to declare j * aL industry tending westward. Several 'Phe ^îpments for tte month of Fetou-
Mr. Gordon w „ — =«- — " p----- « claims were staked and' recorded last "y have not yet been aggregated, but

year, but evidently the miners are now exceed tho8e f»r any Prevmus
“h W Gamble, resident engineer for 

land, M- ratfi^r, the quartz >dges, judg- ^ department of-public works of the
env= thî. T. ' Domit)i6tt, has instructed R. S. Gallop,

years |he Sipnlkameen has been famous J ^ begin work at once upon
for its placer mining camps, and now it th lm^ement and clearing of the 
would seem it is about to become still Ija do^)un(.an riTer. For the present it- 
more famous as a rich quartz region, tenh;<)n .wiD ^ confined to that portion 
which it undoubtedly is. Gf the river lying between Kootenay and

Hanse*'lakes. Snags will be removed, 
and sweeping trees cut out. so that-the 
river may 'be navigated without danger. 
The present appropriation will suffice 
for thipi work, but a further sum will be 
needed*-to improve navigation above 
Hauser lake. Twelve men will be em
ployed upon the work.

Âtisnssiras«Et ;>xxvr^ii Association last evening. 
iïoM «th*r business .

sociation, and to 
monthly
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I jng metallicTin has ÿeen diséoverett in a Hit week and Ê$ mhri tÿiO 
claim -on the north fork .of the Sabnon on tha* property next week." - 

"river, bnt it remains to be seen whether i B. C. Campbell-Johnston has trans- 
the rumor will be confirmed and whether ^ ferred his $31,160 option- on the Ex* 
the discovery has any economic vaine. : | change group to Sir James' A. Grant, of 

À special to the Miner from Nelson re- Ottawa.
S. K. Green,, of Spokane, has bonded 

the Laughing Waters, Far Away and 
Cross Roads claims, situated between 
the Washington and Best.

Howland Stevenson, of Rossland, has 
got control of the No. 3, Animon, N, Pi 
and Alma No, 3, Carpenter Creek prop
erties, and will proceed to stock them.

The Iowa, Olympia No. 2 and Mar
gery, situated six miles from the con- , ;
fluence of Slocan river and Lemon j lj 
creek,: have been sold to Wm. H. Max- j1 
well and Andrew G. Larsen for $10,200. S;

T. Tobin and W. Callahan have bond- | 
ed the Alma, St. Aubin and Forlorn Hope | 
to James Gilhooley for ^30,000. These » 
properties are west of the Lily B. group, 
between Springer and Tobin creeks.

James McNeil is excavating the bank
J. Hepburn is negotiating the pur- >xt to ,his ,hotf ™. NakusP the |f- 

chase of several claims adjoining thq ‘purpose of enlarging his premises. Onp 
Gold Cup. A ‘.<my last week he took a notion to pah-.-Sj.

p" some of the sand that was being thrown ; |
’out by the excavators. To his surprise |;j: 
*he found two gold nuggets, and immed- f ’ 
lately a quiver of excitement «an f 
through the town. x During the night ! 
several placer daims were staked out, ! . 
the first one bearing the name of Me- | 
Neil. Burton and Maxwell, and it looks ! j| 
as though Naknsp real estate won't! 
again "be valuable.

go to work
‘I

1
â

!

ports a big strike on the Big Four group 
on Rover creek near Slocan crossing. 
The same special . states that the ore 
now coming down from the Silver King 
miné and being run through the Hail 
Mines smelter, which resumed work 
last Monday, is the richest ever taken 
out of the mine.

Goodenough and Ruby mines, adjoin
ing the Exchequer and Athabasca 
grpaps on Toafl" mountain, have been, 
bonded, ,■.

There is great satisfaction in the camp 
over the success of the Le Roi test with 
its low grade ores. Full particulars of 
the test are to be made public Tuesday.

:1 I

by the Rev. Mr. ^couler ----- ---—, .
accept the resignation. Rev. I the ingei-soU-Sergeant company of Mon-

SLUIlly UJIU __i . *. . ,U.'" -AllivuVO rwom;
pointed interim

KAMLOOPS. 
The Inland Sentinel.u moderator of session, i try_ and aays .tie found things pretty

«pv-PT-il remits xVeré received from the busy on Quarté and Porcupine Greets, 
limera! assembly. - Thé one supporting : There were pVObably 100 men working
sentativeftTthe general™^mbly^rom | Bh^ln^¥^25

14 to 1-0 of the members of the Pres- the latter claim, yyluclv 1S workeil
ivteries was approved. The remit that by the British Columbia Exploration 
L™ral assembly should have a fixed Company. Wild Horse, he thinks, 
nlaoe of meeting from year to year was would be a town m a very brief time 
disn nn roved The remit advocating^ if there was only a townsite. .
uniform conduct of public worship was The Crow’s Nest Pass railway shou d 
bearfilv approved. Rev. Mr. Coleman’s be built by the government and rt should 
ranort on foreign missions was ordered j be built at once. If, however the gov- 
toPbe transmitted to the convenor of : ernment canupt see its way to build the 
that1 committee in the Synod. Rev. Mr. | road itself this seasonandi: an make an 

nrosented a very encouraging arrangement with the C.P.K. tor gov 
XV * „Pe.,hhnth schools The follow- ernment control of freight rates and tne 
[nT rcprelntatiwS trthe general as- abrogation of the 10 per cent, ciause, the 
sembiv meeting in June were appointed: urgency of the matter would be ample 
Revs E D McLaren. J. K. Wright and ■ justification.' for the policy an^ it might 
Revs. l,. u.aic McOtfeen J. C. result in almost as much good to the

amp. anc . _ _ . Tavlor of country in the end. We maintain, how-
Brown and « ever, that nothing but the government’s
Winnipeg. alt9B . and principal inability to construct the road this year 
Scouler and MacL • winnil^. should induce them to favor any proposi-
£“ï.“ «Î ™ s*?*** —-«-*»*"
unanimously recommended as moderator j bTte customs collections at the .port of 
of the general assembly. • Nelson for the month of February are,

I $25,874.53, as compared with $32,060.65 
I in January and $33,462.52 in December.

. I Exports of oregfor, February were $562,- 
853; January, $675,506; December,
$483,450. The- collections at Rossland 
were $10,070.38. Exports of ore from 
West Kootenay, including shipments 
Revelstoke for month of January and 
February, aggregate $1,410,913.

VKRNON.
NX» xVESTjMINSTER. (Rossland Miner.) ;

For a week it has been known_ that Vernon News. _ New Westminster, March 5.—A nnmr West Kootenay exported $1,400,913
there was an expert at the Le Roi mine La grippe is prevalent throughout tne ber of progpectors left yesterday for Pitt worth gf ore and ore products between 
examining it, but who he was or b$ country, and a large number ot cases lake, in the neighborhood of which they January 1 and February 28; This is
whom he was employed was not known. are reported from the" Spallumcheen dis- intend to canrp for some time. a pr€tty good starter for 1897.
The Record is now able to enlighten the trict During the past week the local min- Frank Watson telegraphed from New
public upon the subject, and when it is Tbe Bon D'iahl0 Mining Co. have now 1 i„g recorder issued 58 licenses and re- Denver yesterday: “Have struck it rich, 
known that the expert is the world wide a sMft and tunnei jn over eighty feet, corded 21 claims, most of the latter be- Main dritt on pigher Maiden shows na-
famed Dr. Willis .E. Everette, and that ^ general meeting of the shareholders ing situated around Pitt and Harrison tive s;]VGr ”
the Uggest mining deal ever made m - m ^ held 0!f Friday afternoon. lakes; Since January 1st no. legs tbah Eds N. Bouche has heen’investigat- 
thn Dominion, of Canada probably hm0es rJhe clara - and Corinife claim at 490 free miners’ licenses have been is- ln„ the Elisè property, atid claims to
upon his report, all eyes will be upon Round lake continues’to increase in sued and 231 claims recorded ,at. the have discovered that much of the ore
the L- Roi for a few we^s at mast. mi8e aa the work proceeds. Some above office, a fair percentage of tiie li- thrown out as waste has paying-values. 
Dr. Lvi-rctte has bem authonzed by ms looHng pieces of galena from this censes being taken out by Americans. Two assays made show 70 ounces silver
I'lien,s a worthy e^^e°f London * be Been at A. G. Fuller’s This is a great increase over previous ^ $19 2o iB gold,
operatives, to offer a large {heZn sto™ " years, and a further increase is indicated s0me of the quartz brought in yester-
rp°. eash* for the 1/6 The Ruby Gold mineral claim con* by the transactions of the .opening days day (rom the Norway on O. K. moun-
(hf ons of sale now ”• tinue® to show up in a very satisfactory of this week, 74 licenses having already taia sh(>w8 a great improvement. It is
w,II be seen that hisis^A dual examina- t «picndid quartz was been issued and 30 mining claims re- fairly well tuineralizhd, and carries
tiop. ™aJet.formthe mtomation of the manner. » v containing. free corded. seams of galena and a good average of
nf «nnhîin» to maKn gold in large quantities. The company ------ — copper. The shaft is down 40 feet and
oL for hi. Xnt?IrELton will let a cOhtract in a few days to put si,oc<n CITY. , t^ cross cut is in 20 feet.

T / Dh _ Onoksne was down their shaft another 25 feet. Slocan City News. The new machinery- arrived yesterday
the rtirB^fn™7r U X erisode at an Messrs. Mohr and Norris have been Last Tuesday a rich strike was made for the Palo Alto> which is on* Trail
hX on Whshtiirton srteetP ^rar Sour- working steadily for some time on the on the Edmonton group on Ten Mile. ;Creek. just below town. There has been
dough alW, rt$t morning. Zion claim, on the bill north of the oity:, when,4.large body ,of natiye silvqr^ore no mining work done on the_ Palo Alto
When accordine to the charge against They have now flotte abOUt egeugh work was struck on the ledge upon which they . for seven or eight, weeks, when it was 
him he tried fn Introduce wild Texas to entitle them to a crown grant, end were working. stopped on account of water. The hoist-
wny* in the city without permission1 of the rock—of which there is a tremen- T. D. Woodcock has purchased a third ing engine and pump will be up in a few
the authorities. The storyP told by eye- dons mass, mere like a quarry than a interest in the Vancouver, situated on days, and when the water is out the 
witnesses of the affair sara that Brown, mine-looks as if it W beyond doubt a Lemon creek, from D. E. Refuse, This company will start a drift from the 100 
E H Crocket a welter John Russell paving proposition. property recently assayed $111 in gold, foot level, where the shaft is now,and J. R Burbidge, were playing cards. I P The director» of the Morning Glory It is reported that a wealthy company, and put in a steam drill. The Palo Alto
when a quarrel resulted. At tMs point Mining Co. have/decided to run in a -will soon commence working the Para has a good showing of ore and a well-
in the game'the stories told conflict, hut drift from their shaft at the.50-foot mineral riaim, >c^ 0» Ten MIV*. defined vein.- - ; ' ... ^
It \i certain that Brown pulled a gnm ‘.‘Bert.” - Lambly/;!on the weft elda.ot creek, nearthe -Brlnfile gro^. » has The tunnel on the Ivanhoe is making
bnt did not pull the trigger,- Friepds of. Okanagfh lake/arid measured 9 feet 3 n strong ledihb cyrylng galena, and j^-good progress, being driven,ahead about 
Brown say that Crocket drew a. knife inches from its pose to the tip of its considered valuable property. . > a foot » day, Its purp«e ia to tap
and threatened Russell, whereupon tall. The animals appear to becoming Development work is being success- a large body of ore supposed to;be with-
Brown went ont for a revolver, which more numerous every year in this sec- fully carried on under the supervision of In 40 feet of the present workings. A 
was much In evidence upon his return, tinn. ns many as six having been seen George- Turner. A new tunnel bas shaft is down 30 feet on this ore body. 
The men were separated and Constable recently fiear Camp Hewitt. been commenced 800 feet east of, the which shows 18 inches of solid ore, and
Pyper was called from his bed to ar* The Camp Hewitt Mininfc Co. are mein, workings, which will give a depth the tunnel is now in about 130 feet,
rest Brown for attempted assault kith a steed ily pursuing operations on the of 120 feet. The returns of the cqr- It is rumored that a silver ore carry-

T
The contract for sinking on the Can

ada has been completed. The King 
brothers are now engaged ip mining a- 
10 foot cross cut into the hill from the 
bottom of the shaft.

Jack Hepburn, manager of the Grid 
Cup mine, is in Victoria. It is under
stood the Object of his visit is to arrange 
for the discharge of Chinese and en
gagement of white miners. There is no 
room for Chinese in this camp.

North River miners must wake up. 1 • _______
It does not pay to sleep during these The Fire in 0uebec-A Fortunate C. ! !| 
tunes of mining excitement. Two out
fits cainped on the old Alex. Bain claim 
last Sunday night, expecting to re-locate 
it on the Monday at break of dawn.
Kamloops men, however, slipped up

VANCOUVER.
The special committee, consisting of 

members of the board of trade and the 
council, appointed to consider the nu
merous smelter - propositions, have re
commended to the city council the ac
ceptance of the proposition of the Eng
lish syndicate presented by Mr. Cargtli 
and Mr. Giffin, of this city. Yesterday 
the council held a special .meeting and, 
adopted the recommendation of the 
smelter
through their London representative, of 
fer -to buil-d a smelter in Vancouver to 
cost £130.000,or upwards and capable of, 
treating 500 tons of ore per day, if they 
are granted exemption from taxation- 
aqd free water.# Aa iatn ,evidence of good 
faith iMr. Gftrgilfihf,1 jpedpfci*, will deposit,
£2,000 in-a British-!iGriimabia bank. The ears are full and expected ships have, 
council in considering tfoen'matter con-[ not adrived. The company is also ex

pected; .to proceed this season with the 
-building of their offices, shops, station; 
etc., on,>he strip of land" cleared for the 
purpose west of the Big Meadow.

Tne sum of $106.45 has been collected 
in Union and sent to the Montreal Star 
for the Indian famine fund.

CANADIAN NEWS.
I:

P. R. Official.UNION.
Mr. i George Stevens, of Victoria, has 

arrived! to commence work on his con- 
The syndicate, tract for the erection of the reservoir 

dam across Hamilton creek for the 
water works company.

The .rumor that the colliery company 
will proceed shortly to build bunkers at 
Union-wharf is well founded;.. This' WiH 
do away with the necessity for thé min
ers to tiny off now and. then because the

Quebec. March 8.—The loss by the 
Thniliot fire wili amount to about one ;

rpv. e h-e <V* . . . .1 How the flames originated cannot be as-
*, MT1 1S+mf0rTd that ther- 1! certaine». Within .ten. minutes of the I 
a good deal of nasty work going on just nà the alMm the wbole building

'dnlr Lr ^ e°m^ »as.a mass of flames, which threatened >
g ^ SV 0T £ the surrounding edifices. After a few /

hav?^ hp»lS,f ^W 68 W°a bows’ steady work the firemen obtained
Vffed'* ,• ' . ■ • control of the fire. The surrounding

n °, îîTL è™ •)umpmg m; , buildings were more or less damage,!, : ! 
r L^Ctai V “T™ °f with their contents. Messrs. Myraud & j

lh il tnrt„ htaVF d€tertotoe? *» f0T a Pouliot occupied a store near to the ! 1
miners protect,ve association. Last syndicate de Quebec drv goods store. It j
rtL f / prehmIViAry meeting b".|o ,pd t<> ^rs Jos. PicSard. and was ;

. hOUSe valued at about $25,000. The rtoex
Some of the allégé'“jumping” cannot ' was worth 1?ss' If was

If,a ClftTa^ lheQrioref0ow^ry SlÏ "&an°4 
prn0p!y ataked Z ? Cl,a,m at i 1 occupied by Ix-s Quatre Sasons, is in the f

-ira? nr t, hi rlhht ir 1iX'at lr Atlas for ?7-600, in the Lancashire for -, 
There m l Probably be htigat.on over $ * in tbe Guardian for $2.000 1
pS?,,. e n Kinxston. M«rch S.-The estate of
Hioenix claims, as the original locators Ar o, -, „ ^ a- a ~contend that they fulfilled all tbe , ^s Sarade Harper wbo d.ed here a y
requirements of fhe law. Things are “f^r of The G ’
further complicated owing to tbe fact of ,,J . " . - . , . eiômfi

Judging from’the stltemrôts made at ™ °°e.pf Winnipeg’s new opera houses
Monday’s public meeting there are quite Tvtili have Thw nTwX’arteTtricar, 
a lot of claims on Coal HiU not properly , ^ Rpid f Brjtisb ColumDia, has | # j;
located If a large proportion of these arrived from the west. , \
areredocated maccordancewith the, Tbe lists 0f commissioners to the Fres-
‘W tfie on/lnal locat°ra wlU havc n“ byteriaa général assembly, which meets 
good cause for complamti h in jUDe, are beginning to come in

The Inland Board of Trade at its late tQ tbe ae6rf>^_ A large attendance 
meetrng passed resolutions askmg for a ;ia looked for 
reduction of freight rates on,live stock 
on the O.P.R. and on, the C.P.N.^steam- I 
ers, and one in, favor of the imposition |
of a duty on live stock equal to any im- , Tbe Fpench to1 of New CaIedon;a a 
posed by the United States government. *g tranttod with a plague of deer. There 1 
Th® dominion is also urged to erect a are no ^ indigenoua to this 1
smtable buiHing in Kamloops for pub- jaand> lbvrt.we learn from a Briti8h ^ g
llc , _ , - sular report that .the Australian d-xr $

The statement of thh Royal Inland imported within the last twenty years 1 
ï?s£^ih,sil0V',’8 receipt8 a mounting to bave ^ multiplied that inland farms are 
$4,303.34 and ^exPopses to $4.892.00, ravaged by them every night, and eves 
leaving a deficit of $588.25. Last year’s the balconies of the farmers’ bungalows 
deficit was $330—0. j are occasionally invaded in sear*, of

stored grain or vegetables. They are

A good strike was-made . in the Pres- Meewe can kilt them. But the: climate l 
cott, near Silverton, last week.# V and the magnificent stretch oft unpopu- , >' 

Deals are on for the Litite Daisy la ted country.’ with mountains 6,000 feet i X 
and Mountain View, two ESght-MHe in height, are so well adapted to their | i 
properties. 1 increase that they are beginning to bo ■ fb i

The deal on the California is off, as regarded like the rabbit (pest in C ®'1
Marks and Van Houten could not agree land. Why do not some wealthy- 
to sell their interests. men try a season in New Caledonia

The trail to the Arlington was broken New York Joflrnal.

committee.

:

i
i,n«.r .

Rossland Record. eluded that the construction: of a new 
main would be necessary:; for supplying 
the water 'required.- which would Cost 
$50,000. The English syndicate ,have" 
already chosen a site for the smelter 
and will proceed as soon as aj favorable 
reply is received, expecting to be in op
eration within eight months.

The sale of the Elsie was 
- mated yesterday afternoon,

consnm 
A control

ling interest, in this property was pu-:* 
chased by E. L. Clark, Dr. D. Camp
bell and Edward Bouche at the rate of 
$75,000 for the whole' property. The 
new management intends to commence 
at once to develop the property and s)iip

■ :
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SHOOTING AT MIDWAY F@V

i

Chief Constable McMynn’s T xplana- 
tlon of the Unfortunate 

Occurence. K ■y* 4j-

• * JHe Is Suspended by the Superintendent' 
of Police Pending an 

Investigation.

»: ' IS i
W

r
I
4Further particulars were received by 

mail last evening from Midway regard
ing the wounding of R. J. Hood by Chief 
Constable McMynn. The following let
ter from the chief constable to Mr. Hood 
gives the constable’s side of the stbry:

“Government Office,
- “Midway, B. C.,- Feb. 26, 1897. 

“Reginald Hood, Esq., Greenwood City, 
B. C.

“Dear Sir,—I am very sorry indeed to 
learn that you were wounded in the arm 
here this morning by me with a glancing 
bullet. ‘ About 3:40 this morning I was 
awakened out of a heavy sleep by a 
hammering noise, which I took to be 

"breaking into the office; also 
hearing talking and people walking on 
the floor, and a few minutes afterwards 
on looking out of the kitchen window 

someone walking up and down on 
thé snow x in front of the office door; 
while watching this man, Miss McKen
zie came to me and told me some people 

’ hammering in the office, I then 
rushed outside bare-headed with only a 
few clothes on and you know what fol
lowed. When first awakened I was «wet 
with perspiration caused by a drug 
which I had taken a few hours before, 
and for the previous week had been 
most of the time in bed under Dr. Jakes’ 
care; I was therefore very weak, and I 
presume that this drug acted upon my 
nerves, hence the hasty action which I 
took to frighten the people whom 1 

, thought were around.
I had been in ordinary health I would 
have acted very differently, but now that 
the action is over I can only express to 
you my sorrow for the result, and trust 
that in a few days you will be all right 
again. Yours, faithfully• • • -

“(Signed)
The following was forwarded to the 

Attorney-General^ by the citizens’ com
mittee at Greenwood City:

“Sir,-rOn the morning of 26th of Feb
ruary, 1897, a prospector named Regi
nald J. Hood, while waiting at the record 
office at Midway, was shot through the 
arm by W. G. McMynn, chief constable 

1 and mining recorder. The enclosed copy 
of a letter written by McMynn will give 
his version of what took place.

“From the evidence of Mr. - Wm. 
Lewis, who was present at the time, and 
of others, it seems that Mr. McMynn 
fired three shots at Lewis and Hood. 
One shot passed close'- to their heads, 
cue passed through Hood’s arm and one 
struck the railing close to them. 
McMynn. after Hood had examined that 
he was shot, fired three more shots. a

“Therefore you will see that by Mr. Mc
Mynn’s own statement he is totally unfit 
to hold the office of constable, and that 
by the evidence of others he has com
mitted a serious criminal offence, name
ly, shooting with intent to kill.

“So far no action has been taken by 
any one in authority, and an evident at
tempt is being made to shield- McMynn 
from tfte consequences of his action. 
Mr. McMynn is still acting as constable, 
therefore it has become necessary that 
the citizens should take action in the 
matter.

“At a representative meeting of the 
citizens held in Greenwood City this day, 
the following gentlemen were appointed 
a committee to represent the citizens, 
namely, G. A. Rendell, S. Breslau, J. 
Fisher and Leslie Hill.

“We therefore call upon you to sus
pend this constable from his office and 
we demand that you hold a full and im
partial enquiry.”

Referring to the matter the Midway 
Advance says: “In relating the circum
stances which led up to the commission 
of the shooting affray here on Friday 
morning, we have endeavored to present 
to: our readers a clear and unimpassioned 
account of the affair. Having done so. 
we do not wish it to be understood wo- 
agree with the method adopted by our 
constable and recorder to capture burg
lars, or receive callers at the government 
office. At the same time, should an en
quiry be held, and of course it goes with
out saying that such will be, we believe 
Circumstances would be disclosed which 
would rob the affair of many of its un
pleasant features. Pending such inves
tigation, we withold further comment.”

Supt. Hussey also received full par
ticulars of the affair and has suspended 
the constable awaiting an investigation. 
He leans to the opinion that the citizens’ 
committee became unduly excited over 
the affair. The proper thing for Hood 
to have done was to lay an information 
before the magistrate, and the whole" 
matter would have been enquired into. 
When the magistrate had refused to 
make the enquiry it would have been 
time to ask for an investigation by the 
Attorney-General’s department. A po
lice officer naturally makes some enemies, 
and there may be parties who desire 
Mr. McMynn’s removal. Besides being 
sick at the time Mr. McMynn had con
siderable money in the safe, two prison
ers in the lock-up and two nervous wo
men in the house, one of whom said, 
“Why don’t you shoot?” He had pre
viously been the victim of a jail delivery, 
and therefore might have become a little 
excited when awakened at 3 o’clock in 
the morning.
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Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavening 

strength and health fulness. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW 
YORK.

A MIDNIGHT ROBBER
r
k

Burglars Steal a Quantity of Silver-1 
ware From Mrs. J. D; Pember

ton's Residence.

someone

iIsaw

of the Chinese Domestic] 
Believed to be the Guilty 1 

Parties.

Some

were

On Wednesday evening last, “Gon
zales,” the residence of Mrs. J. D. Pem
berton, was burglarized and a quantity 
of the silverware was stolen. The sil
verware has been kept for a considerable 
time past in a sideboard in the dining 
room, which is situated on the ground 
floor of the house, and a window <_•!<>«,- 
by the sideboard made a very convec 
lent entrance for any enterprising burg
lar. As soon as the burglary was discov
ered the police were telephoned to ml 
Officer Abel went out to the residen.c. 
He -returned and reported the matter i o 
Chief Sheppard, who in company with 
Sergeant Hawton and Detective Palmer 
lost no time in arriving at the scene of 
the burglary. The place where the sil
verware was kept was not any too se
cure, and it was not very difficult for 
the midnight visitors to obtain an 
to it. The police areMf the opinion that 
the robbery is the work of some one who 
is thoroughly acquainted with the inter
ior of the house, and one little incident 
goes a long way in confirmation of this 
theory. The fish knives and 
articles of the silver service were kep 
in a small cupboard at the top of 
sideboard, the key to which was placed 
in a book case in another room. r“ 
key was taken from the book 
the burglars and several articles taken 
from this drawer. Everything points : 
the fact that one of the former Chinese 
domestics, who have been changed 
era! times lately, is the guilty party.

Yesterday a considerable lump of sil
ver, which had "been crudely melted to
gether into an irregular mass weighing 
about four pounds and a half, was 
found in a shack in the Chinese quarter, 
which one of the domestics who wa< nu, 
ployed at “Gonzales” was to the IfSblt f 
frequenting when he came_.toto the city. 
This lump of metal the police believe to 
be some of the stolen property. It will 
be assayed in order to ascertain how 
much silver it contains.

I know that if

W. G. McMYNN. '

enriw

smaller

me

This 
case hv

Mr.

The blue-bird is hailed as a harbinger 
of spring. It is also a reminder that » 
blood purifier is needed to prepare 
the system for the debilitating weathe" 
to come. Listen and you will hear the 
birds singing: “Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in March, April, May.”

J. PIERCY & L0.
wholesale nrtr noons .w.r.vi - 

FACTVnrrt,
Have nearly completed their Spring Steel; 
and now offer, amongst other lines.

NI W FKINTS, 
I-AWNs.
MUSLINS,
C HALLIES, 
FLANNELETTES, 
ZEPHYRS

At lowest wholesale prices 
ellers’ samples. Letter orders solicit- ■

J. PIERCY & CO
Victoria. B.C

See ou r r-’-'i

NOTICE.
intend makingSixty days after date wo 

application to the Chief Commissioner o 
Lands and Works for permission to pure 
aso ono hundred and sixty (ldO) acres 
land (more or less) situated on the '' - 

Douglas Channel, North \Shore of 
Coast, and commencing at a stake m 
ed N.-E. Corner, thence west 40 ch 

chains, thence en-thence south 40 
chains, thence along shore line to, pot 
commencement.

CHAS. TODD. 
E1X DON AH VC 
E. C. STEVEN> 

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23. 1897. \

NOTICE.
Sixty days after date wt- intend m 

application to the Chief Commission 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase one hundred and sixty ill-0) 
of land (more or less) situated 
West Shore of Douglas Channel. > 
west Coast, and commencing at a 
adjoining the 
Todd’s. E.

north-west
Donahue's and E. C. Str

iant!, thence west *4 chains, thence - 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains. 1 
along the shore to point of cornu 
ment.

cornet

W. A. ROBERTS-- 
L. M. CLIFFORD. 
JNO. FI.EW1N. f.'l luPrompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, Victoria, 23rd Feb.. 1897. 

nausea, constipation, pain In the side- con
stipation. guaranteed to those using Cart
er's Little Liter Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pill.

It is, eor should be. the highest aim of 
every merchant to please his customers; 1 

and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, Ill., Is .do
ing so is proven by the following from .
Mr. Eshleman: “In' my sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business Lfeave nev
er seen or sold or tried a mèdicine that 
gave such good satisfaction as Chamber
lain’s Olio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy."

For sale by all druggists. Lanfeley &
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. ' »

it

,
RICHARDS V. PRICE.

An Application to Remove to Suprem ; 
Court Refused.

! MIOWERA’S ARRIVAL1nmnncPT PC i T f'T' * i heavy that the decks were completely 
\ I H I I I I rS f\l submerged, only the smoke stack, bridge
OllVUUUuLJ ill \JUi.x j on(j -magts appearing above the foam-

lashed waters. Captain Corfield says 
himself that he fearéd the vessel was
doomed and would certainly founder; 1 Canadian-Australian Liner Experienc- 
but each time she shook the 'flood from 
her decks and plunged ahead. The sc- 

weather continued day after day. 1

.
In the Supreme Court of British Co

lumbia. Richards vs. Price. Before the 
Chief Justice in chambers.

In this action in the County. Court of 
Victoria mining jurisdiction the defend
ants applied to remove the same into the 
Supreme Cçrart,

- The Chief Justice .dismissed thé ap- 
ordered .that the 

the de

Bark Rosalie, With Lumber From Che- 
mainus, Springs a Leak Off 

Cape Flattery.

. es Considerable Rough!. Weather.vere
head winds and high cross seas tossing j 
the vessel about like a cockleshell. , But j 
tiie old - steamship proved her staunch
ness, and arrived at Honolulu but little 
the worse for wear, only a decided list 
to- port testifying to the struggle she had 
had.

Another story of a struggle with the 
seh in which the vessel was forced to 

- succumb was brought by the Miowera. 
The American bark Leahi was driven

British Bark Northbrook Coming, 
From Honolulu to Load 

Lumber.

Steamer Chittagong Has a Very Rough 
Voyage From Victoria to 

>'■ - * Honolulu.
and'plication 

said
fendant, do pay the plaintiffs’ costs of 
the same. Mr. J. P. Walls appeared for 
plaintiff arid Mr. Potts (Drake, Jackson 
& Helmcken) for defendant.

The following are the Chief justice’s 
reasons for his judgment:

Clause 144, s.s. 11, Mineral- Act, au
thorizes a judge of the Supreme Court, 
to transfer an action pending in the 
County Court relating to a mining claim 
to the Supreme’Court^ “if satisfied that, 
it is expedient such action, suit or mat 
ter should be so transferred.” Here the 
dispute is as to a mineral claim on sec
tion 49, Metchosin district, which Price 
has located (as he alleges) on behalf of 
a company of seven, of whom Mrs. 
Richards and himself are members, and 
Mrs. Richards has located on her own 
behalf. It is alleged that in the ante
cedent relations of the parties F. G. 
Richards, the husband of Mrs. Richards 
took advantage of knowledge acquired 
whilst an official in the land office to 
acquire section 49, whereas such pro
perty ought to have been acquired, if at 
all, for the benefit of the company of 
seven, and Price has commenced an ac
tion in the Supreme Court to have Mrs. 
Richards, to whom Richards has trans
ferred the property, declared a trustee 
of the same, but the writ has not yet 
been served, and meanwhile Mrs. Rich
ards has brought Suit in the County 
Court to substantiate her right to the 
property on her own behalf. Section 49 
is evidently believed to be valuable 
chiefly on account of the mineral Claim 
in dispute, and the contention will, of 
course, be, 'whether the question is 
fought out in the Supreme Court or the 
County Court, “is the claim that of the 
company or of Mrs. Richards?" It is 
unlikely that there will be any further 
dispute as to the land except in so far 
as it is necessary for the working of the 
claim, or if there' is,-there is nothing .to 
prevent that point being fought out'after 
the mineral question is determined. 
There are also questions as to whether 
the land is properly staked and bonds 
given, which latter question of course 
will be answered if it turns out that

Price,Henry
F

The Canadian-Australian line steamer 
thé reef off Kabului Harbor and a Miowera, Capt. Hay, arrived at tne 

ragged hole was torn in her hull. She outer wharf this morning from Sydney, 
was purchased by C. A. Spreckels, who guva and Honolulu. She had a rather 
expected to save the cargo qf coal, for 
$626.

Both Vessels Have Very Narrow Es
capes—American Bark Leahi 

• Wrecked.

K
on%

:

rough trip, but was not much to coni'
venienced. Among the passengers were 
Mr. Murray, manager' of the Bank of 
British Columbia ait Vancouver, and G. 

Herbert King Arrested! Yesterday Even- L. Courtney, local agent of the Ç.P.R.,
, u.tftn+îvû i who went to Honolulu on the last tr-p

lug y ! of the Warrimoo. The Miowera brought
„„ ..TV,,,,-’ Kin.<r ns he is a fair cargo, including 560 carcasses of Herbert or Bud King as he is ^ 210fX) ponnda of beef. Sh.*

usually called, is again in also brought the first lot of this season's
of the police. He was arrested yes- bananas. Here is Purser Humphrey's
ter da y evening by Detective Perdue and account of the trip:
brought before the police magistrate in ! The R.M.S. Miowera, Chas. H. Hay,
the police court this morning on the commander arrived at Victoria at 6a.

, , . . 1 nac. v. m., 5th. Left Sydney at 6:JO p.m., 10 n
charge of criminal assault on a young F^bTuary Experienced moderate south-
lady, a resident of Spring Ridge, y ester- east winds untR 14th, when the north- | 

A short time east trades were picked up. Arrived at 
before then King boarded a Spring Suva 9 a.m., 6th. Lhft again $t 2:2.» 
Ridge car at the corner of Pandora and P m- Cleared the Fiji group at 4 a.m. 
— . rr« , next mormn-g. Light wands and fine
Douglas streets. The young y weather to the equator, when the full
also a passenger on that car, and at force <y{ the nartheas.t trades was en-
Caledomia avenue she left the ear. countered, increasing to fresh gale, con- 
ICing also got off the car and walked tinning until noon 24th, ship being at
along behind the young lady. Sudden- ! reduced speed. A very" high sea was
ly he said to her “I know you.” “I don’t the feature of this usually enjoyable 
know you*’ she replied, and started to run, but the admirable sea-going qual- 
walk on, King keeping close behind her. Ries of the ship prevented any damage 
On arriving at a very dark part of the being done. Arrived at Honolulu at 6 
street he caught hold of her and threw a.m., 25th. Left at 4:45 p.m., had mod 
her down. She struggled with him, bat- erate to fresh east and southeast winds 
tling fiercely, and scratched his face to 36 degrees north; wind then hauled 
severely, as the marks plainly showed to the northeast and north-northwest, 
when he appeared in the police court blowing a fresh gale at times, with big 
this morning. After fighting for a few beam sea. Passed Flattery at 2 a.m. on 
minutes, during which time both were 5th inst., arriving as above. Passengers: 
tolled in- the mud and the young lady’s Miss Stone, Mesdames Popham, Murray. 
clothes torn, she struggled to her feet. Mott/ Messrs.- Howartb, Popham, Mat- 
King, however, quickly sprung after, her thews, Murray., Schucinitz, Mott, Court
aud again threw her down, the young enay, Parkin, Tighe (2), Hewett, Trevel- 
lady losing her glasses in the struggle lin, Munro, Tate, Morris, Johnson, 
that ensued. Then, as some one was Keyes, Clifton, Black, Krickson, Law- 
coming up the street King fled, leaving ton, Vordisch.
his,.hat lying in the road, marking the j . > -
scene of the occurrence. j « The promoters' of the S<in Franc sco

Detective and Yokohama Transportation Company

Two vessels from British Columbia 
ports, the bark Rosalie, with lumber j 
from Chemainus for Australia, and the 
O. R. & N. steamer Chittagong, arrived 
at Honolulu last month after having 

from founder- 
The Rosalie arrived 

Of her trip the Ha-

CRIMINAL ASSAULT.1

had very narrow escapes 
ing in mid-ocean, 
on February 24. 
waiian Star says:

“Storm battered 
dangerous rate, the old Hawaiian bark 
Rosalie was forced to seek a safe berth 
in Honolulu harbor this morning, and 
it looks very much as if she may never 

to the Colonies, 
whither she is bound with a load of 
lumber. The good old craft has seen her 
best days, and the racking she received 
off Cape Flattery a fortnight ago may 
yet prove to be her ‘fatal illness.’ Cap
tain Nissen says he will have to dis
charge her cargo here, at any rate, and 
not until the vessel is on the ways will 
he be able to determine the extent of 
her injuries.

“There were times during the past two 
weeks when it was feared that the old 
craft would have to be abandoned in 
mid-pcean. so fast did the water creep 
through her strained seams. A good, 
stiff blow at times would have determin
ed her fate. By rare good fortune the 
weather continued moderate and the’ 

The sails needed but little

and leaking at a

r

i
continue her voyage day evening about 9:30.

»
r :

5

I
'

.

wind fair.
care, and the crew were kept At the 
pumps, so that the vessel was kept pret
ty clear.of water. Those were anxiouh 
days aboard the Rosalie. All JcneXv that 

. q, storm would probably mean a- ship
wreck in mid-ocean, 
never came.

“The Rosalie left Chemainus, B.Ç., on 
February 1st on a voyage to Geraie- 
town, Australia, with lumber. Scarcely 
bad she cleared the straits of San Juan 
de Fima when the heavy weather set 

It blew great gales for ten days', 
and the bark was tossed about on the 
crest of the billows like a cockleshell. 
Her timbers could not stand the strain, 
and when, on the eighth day out, it was 
discovered that her seams bad opened 
and that she was taking water at a dan
gerous rate, all on board thought ' she 
was doomed. Fortunately the weather 
moderated soon afterward, and al-

I ;

1
But* the stormV.<:

li
kx

About 11:30 last evening
Perdue, who had been informed of the in Japan seem to be meeting with- con- Richards was only a trustee of the land 
affair, arrested "King in an outhouse, siderable success. The Japanese govern- and that the claim is equitably the pro- 
He was remanded this morning until ment has become interested in the under- perty of the company. . On the other
Monday morning. taking, and from present indications will hand, it is contended for Richards that

King is suspected of a similar assault lend its powerful aid. It is said that the suggestion of Price’s staking being
on a married woman, a former resident 100,000 yen has already been subscribed , fru* the company, or indeed that there is 
of Salt Spring Island, a few weeks ago by the organizers of the company. The j or was any company at all, is only, an 
at Oak Bay. principal stockholders are wealthy Jap- | afterthought, so far as the record of his

anese merchants and shipowners.. It .3 i conduct shows (until the present asser-
who proposed to- operate two regular lines Oj. j tion that the claim was located on be-

recelve j trans-Pacific steamers, carrying both
both mental and bodily vigor by using Oar- ! freight and passengers". The vessels will 

though the bark was taking water at ter»g iron Pills, which are made for the run in direct opposition to the established 
the rate of 12 to 14 inches per hour, tit blood, nerves and complexion. j lines of the present British and American
was found that the hold could be kept j steamers. One will be between Hong-

, pretty clear by the pumps. The wind MORE MISSING MEN. I kong and San Francisco, and the other
mill was rigged and did good service, ----------- - between Yokohama and San Francisco,
and the crew worked with a will when Men Who Went Prospecting With a cn]];ng at Honolulu and Vancouver on 
the wind was lacking. . Alan Like Butler j alterate trips. The company -received a

“Captain Nissen decided to continue 'L ______ '. j charter from the Japanese government,
his voyage to this port as the wind was The Australian papers continue to ' with the promise of a subsidy ns soon as 
favorable, and it would have been a blish gtories of ^en who went pros- the line was in actual operation. The 
much more difficult matter to put back . ... « ■ looked like amount is said to be such as will enableto the coast. An examination was made grfmg wRh^-man who ^ed^like ^ company to earry freight and pass-
of the hold, as far as possible, but the | [T „ „ or)unle of such stories enSers at a much lower rate than nowleak could not be located, so that no re- | f - Here are a couple of such stories ^ fay thp Padfic Mail and the 0cd.
pairs, whatever could be made. The tr^™ *^7 that some three vears dentaI anti Oriental companies. It is 
Rosalie -arrived off port this morning, , ‘ 1t froimd announced that only first-class steamers jand was towed in. She now lies off ago two strange men pegged out ground -
TrmfFfl.rrl whnrf at the Pambula gold fields and sank a :VU1 ^ \lrmgard wnarr. ^ m accommodation to any vessels on the

“Captain Nissen said this morning 30 foot shaft. One mor g trans-Pacific. They will be commanded
that he would have to discharge his and *uelr nid lfJr tit shaft by Britisih and American officers, but be
cargo here, and put bis vessel on the mg a dog which remained near the shalt Japanese,
ways. She is now leaking at the rate weeks. Owing to the number of ^ Ja£>a Me'
of about six inches an hour, but can be ®ie® hf111118 °Ver Thf‘Cnalice ! The strange disappearance of the little
kept prettey clear by the pumps. foul Play YF af°.used, a d schooner Surprise of this port Bas par-

“The Rosalie Ls a wooden bark of 678 communicated with, who concluded that schooner Surprise, of this port, has par
tons register. She was built in Nova tbe flies were attracted by the smell of allel m the loss of but two vessels near
Scotia in 1874. and has sailed under dynamite. Since then some miners hav- the Columbia—the Cadzow Forest and 
many flags. She last sailed under the in8 S€en Butler’s photograph believe tbe Bessie Rutter, says the Astorian. T^be 
Nicaraguan flag as the Don Adolfo, him- to have been one of the men, and it 
under which flag and name she put into bas now been determined to clear the 
this port about a vear ago in «distress, shaft, which contains 8 feet of water.
There was talk at that time of con- “A rumor having been current that a
demning her. but Captain Nissen was of man supposed to be Butler and a mate A great storm swept over the 
the opinion that she was still staunch named H. Courtnay had been working and the staunch little vessel no donor 
enough for good service and purchased about three miles from Temora in De- met her fate.. She carried four men ared 
her for $1,000. She was put on the way cember, 1895. and that. Courtnay had 
and very thoroughly renovated, given a ben missing since that time, the follow-

r anr -her nam° Mr Ertp’errrt baiUffbofntheU1>warden’s derelict was sighted off the river. It 
changed to the Rosalie. It is a strange " Y ppl.ret. gtatea tbat was estimated at the time to be a
coincidence that she should again put in court here. Mr. Pei ret state. schooner of at least 200 tons and washere in distress, after a year’s absence.” Courtnay and a mate were receiving aid 0^om Upward to the south.

The steamer Chittagong encountered from the prospecting vote in sinking a Surprise was of but 26 tbns burden
tbe storms that the Rosalie was fort! ™ tb« Cootamundra road, about. Tbe Surprieejn« «J
nate enough to escape. She reached three miles from town. He forgets the "Irelict wL the ost Xoner. It 
Honolulu on February 23, just fourteen mime Courtnoy’s mate gave but says it “uihcffitto estiLatethe size of an ov-r- 
days after leaving this port. She had could be ascertained by referring to ̂ ^^YLseUn a heaw Z. Tto Bes-
excellent weather on. her first day out vouchers sent to the under secretary Rutter gailed for the japan sea and. ”A Government street druggist this 
and then the barometer commenced to - Sjdney. As these vonchers were sign- neTer retuTned, and every one knows the morning contributed $3 towards the
fall, and a heavy southwest- sea set in. ed b7 both. Courtnay and bis story of the loss of the Cadzow Forest, chequer, a fine imposed by Police Mag-
The Chittagong is not especially noted writing might be compared with But- T are three sad disasters in the his- !strate Macrae for the privilege of rid
as being a good sea boat, and she pitch- 8" Somt of tb« writing is already m t of Oolumbia river shipping. Not a ing on the sidewalk. He was under- 

» ed and rolled fearfully in the heavy the possession of the police. Mr. Per- s;,gn 0f wreckage from any of the vessels ! stood tp mutter Somettpng like this: 
seas. The baroiqcter dropped to a verv rat s .< iary bas tbe following memo, on ^ found. ' “Police Prohibit Popular Pastime.”
low point, and there it remained, while the -?ourth of December, 1895: ‘Mea- nas eTer Deen IOU u - 1
tbe heavy winds from tbe southwest, K',ired Ç^urtnay and Party’s shafts; one | 0apt Barfield, of the bark Alexandra, 1 
continued. For days the steamship was doYn Fnd tb® otber down 41 wllQ js vigiying here, has fully recovered !
obliged to run under slow bell. Great. peet’.5?a!ts.4o,f®et Y?art‘ from the seriou# injuries received' while
seas swept over her, making it danger- fm1 100 feet at :s -,iF, F-T fWi! ".Jns Ms vessel was on fire about a year ago.
eus to go on deck. At times they aF measurement, 12th December, 189o. The Alexandra was coming from Sydney
threatened to crash in the front of the when they bad driven 45 feet, for which, to gaT1 Francisco, where tier cargo of
after cabin. voucher was «eut at 1 shilling per foot. CQal ;gn,ted, and jt was only through

On two occasions the seas were so the last measurement took place Captain Barfield’s presence of mind and : ends at thé Cira\ic> At T-Tntir
Courtnay informed Mr. Perret that he 8plpndid seamanship that the vessel was <“10 enaS At Uie UTAYC J* HOW 
intended going to Sydney for Christ- kept afloat untii San Francisco harbor 
mas, and could not wait for the voucher wag reached. A rocket, which he was 
to be paid, and inquired whether he fire for asaistance, exploded
could get the amount of the voucher prematuyely, with the result that his leg
paid here. Mr. Perret referred him to wag broken and he was otherwise in- There are many remedies on the market for 
the bank. A couple of days after Court- juredi The captain was disabled for n the cure of consumption, but consumption, once 
nays mate called at Mr. Ferret’s house long time, but he is now as lively as it reaches a certain stage, cannot be cured. In 
and said his mate had, left for Sydney, ever. professing, therefore, to do what is impossible,
aad, h? dec,ded 60 there too. He ------- these remedies prove themselves to be simply
wished Mr. Peri et to pay him the am- I Honolulu papers received by tbe Mio- humbugs. •*
ount of the voucher, less comunssions nrpuq rctnort 4hp urrlvnl of n niimbev of /-< « « ,, ... •
for doing so. This Mr. Perret told him Victoria sealing schooners en route to q wh'ch d“troys the
he could not do, as he was warden and ,Tap«n. On February 9 the Director, *“f'hg Once gone, no medicine can
bailiff, The next time Perret met him ! f)apt. Gilbert, and Annie E. Paint, replace that tissue. Good medicine may arrest
was outside Dobb’s Hotel, when he in-! Cant. Bissett, arrived at Waimea. The the disease even after one lung is-wholly gone,
quired again about the payment of the Director had’d akin» and the Paint 48. as long as the other remains sound. Once both
voucher, with the same result. Court- j Both sailed the next day after each tak- are attacked, however, the victim is doomed,
nay's mate told Mr. Perret while at the ing 2.000 gallons of" water on board. Just why people should fisk them fives to this 
eiaum that he camé tooip AméyiCa, and The Geneva had: catied -about a week d«ad disease and go to great expense afterwards 
intended returning. He eremed" a very before and shipped three natives to re- to check it, it is hard io conceive, h. is much 
smart man, and wore a moustache and , place Japanese who bed deserted Tbe . . , conceive. It is much
can and as far as Mr. Perret can re- j Mermaid. Capt. Andersdn/ arrived at J*"™'' tr°ubla
collect was to appearance like Butler, ' Hilo on February 7, with 153 skins on d ^ , If "elta usual forerunners. A 
according to tbe published portraits. He board. *5'cent bottle of Dr. Chzse'i Syrup 0f Linseed
bad been a sea-faring man, which Mr. ______ ;___________ _ and Turpentine will drive these away. It is,
Perret proved by bis knowledge of nope People buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla year without doubt, the best medicine for the 
splicing. Since December. 1895, Court- after year because it does them good. It purpose tb be had anywhere, 
nay has not been heard of. j will do you good to take it now.

in.

F -,

i, Women with pale, colorless faces, 
feel weak and discouraged, will half of the company).

These are all questions which will 
arise and can be fought out in the Coun
ty Court, action which is now before the 
court and was postponed merely for thi 
purpose of inalcmg this application. By 
conferring upon the County Court by 
the Mineral Act the power to adjudicate 
upon these claims the legislature has 
shown its intention. that such matters 
shall be disposed of summarily, and 
with as little delay and expense as pos
sible. If I wefe to order this case into 
the Supreme Court I should largely de _ 
feat this object, and by my act en
courage the protraction of the lawsuit. 
The County Court is made a competent 
court for the trial of these cases, and 
unless some peculiar question of expedi
ency arises, is the proper tribunal to 
adjudicate upon such claims. No such 
question of expediency bas been shown 
to arise in this case, and I must there
fore refuse the application. As this 
summons is a proceeding independent of 
either Supreme or Courty Court suit, I 
must dispose of the costs at once, and in 
dismissing the summons I do so with 
costs.
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Surprise was on her way from Alaska to 
Astoria, with a cargo of salmon, and 
should have reached here in November.

coast,

I desire to attest to the merits of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as one' of 
the most valuable and efficient prepara
tions on the market. It broke an exceed
ingly dangerous cough for me in 24 
hours, and in gratitude therefor I desire 
to inform you that I will never be with
out it, and you should feel proud of the 
high esteem by which your remedies are 
held by the people in general. It is the 
one remedy among ten thousand. Suc
cess to it.—O. R. Downey, Editor Demo
crat, Albion. Ind.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.
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in command of Captain James Bell, 
well known Àstorian. In November a

wasE a
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The Trail of Death
^ ^ It begins at the Throat

m many a human life is unneces
sarily sacrificed, jfi j*

Awardedm Highest Honors—World’s Pair.
Da

m%-; :
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
mm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 years the standard.
m ■

'
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VSSIA ACTS
THE TRA1T0
Have Engineered Gril0pght to

Movement to Set Europe in 
a Blaze.

ip-
parture of Greek Fleet to an 

Known Destination—Situa
tion Critical.

-ÿVkole Italian Nation Is Ince 
the Cretaned Against

Struggle.

„don. March 6.-The Times’ Ath- 
til*: the Austri 

consul# at UslnWab Alii sei viah 

ve decided, after conferring togeth 
the ambassadors of the powb inform

[t Constantinople that the attitude
he Turkish troops at Uskuh is men
L; and that measures for thé maint 

of public security are urgently 
Much satisfaction is expresJ 

the announcement that tne squadj 
sent from Corfu to watch j

lance 
Luired.

1-ill be
[northern coast of Thessaly.

beKeved that a general mobililIt is
tion will be 
Calling out the reserves is regarded 
a virtual reply to the identical notes 
the powers.

almost direiordered

Newspapers hitherto
denounceRussia nowvoted to

treachery. The feeling against Rui 
strong as against Germany.is as

Czar is abused for his harsh attitude 
wards this country, one of whose prin
saved his life.

A dispatch to the Daily Chroni 
Athens, midnight, says the ctvom

respondent learns that “more than 
has intimated unofficially thapower

Greece is willing to meet the powl
half way an amicable exit from the d 
Acuity is still possible."

“It is believed,” continues the d 
respondent, “that Greéce is willing 
consent ‘ to a temporary Turkish sud 
ainty over Crete if the, powers will all 
the Cretans, when order is restored, 
decide their own fate by a plebise
and appoint a Greek governor for 

Under these conditions itpresent.
suggested that Greece might consenti 
the withdrawal of the army and fleet
the assurance that there be no gent 
massacre. I presume that it is ger 
a'Jy known that three constitutio 
countries of Europe, not only sympa 
ize with Greece, but have actually mi 
proposals which Greece could have 
cepted, but Germany repulsed thi 
Unless some other leadership in 
European concert is substituted for t 
of Germany, a peaceful issue is imp 
stole."

It is announced that the Prince 
Wales remains in constant telegrap 
communication with London in view 
the Cretan situation.

New York, March 6.—James Creeli 
cables the Journal from Athens as 
lows: “Bulgaria has offered to 
Greece and Servia in a joint campi 
against the Turks in Macedonia, shi 
events in the next few days require 
This would practically annihilate T 
ish rule in Europe and drive it back 
to Asia. Tbe Greek government has 
yet replied, but nearly the whole of 
Greek army is concentrated at Thesj 
hi the Macedonian frontier. Tw 
thousand Greeks are in Macedonia, j 
ed, waiting for the signal to rise ags 
the Sultan. Ten or fifteen thoui 
Greek volunteers are marching tow 
the frontier with the obvious iutentio 
invading the Sultan’s territory, 
gravity of the situation cannot be 
aggerated.

.Canea, Island of Crete, March G.rf 
foreign war ships have landed 500 j
at Selino.

The news of the proposal upon 
part of the powers tv grant autonl 
to the island of Crete has created a | 
impression among the insurgents, j 
desire annexation to Greece. The 3 
stoma ns are also irritated at the con 
sion of autonomy.

The departure of the British eoJ 
8ir Billiotti, alone, for- Selino, on b 
the British battle ship Rodhey. alth 
that vessel was accompanied by d 
loreigv war ships, is badly interpr 
by the other consuls, who, howJ 
Previously rejected the proposal t<| 
there in order to make a fresh attJ 
to save the Moslem families in da 
tt.v the ihvestment of that place by 
insurgents.

Thé .Greek fleet left here this mon 
for ah unknown destination.

Athens, March 6.—The metropoj 
"f Athens has telegraplieil to the A 
t'ishop of Canterbury as follows; J 

“In the name of Jesus Christ i 
-'our voice for the salvation and lin 
of your Cretan brothers, who are crl
oppressed."

Rome, March 6.—The whole Its 
nation is incensed over the Cn 
'trnggle. Manifestations on he hall 
he union of Crete and Greece nra 
llg held in the country and résolus 

I'enouncing .the lwmbnrdmeut of I 
retan camp near Canea by the poj

German emlaissies and coll 
•ejng repeatedly strongly tiisaej 

jpitiiieti'. March 6.-While I 
mad . steamer was pad 
the straits of the Dardan
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